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m e t  (w hich  th e  write!______ _
peru sal) should  bo superscribed  
d e n tia l .”

___  Xtdlenl wisteporo***—Among our nu-
aantl- 1 tueroui solicitations for medical aid, we find 

try  reasonable that those received previous to the first of 
indent. I and not already replied to, must, with two 

3 “ J " k)S ,VT_ 1 or three exceptions, remain unanswered. It
• • -  - will be obvious to our friends that, in the first

place, whifostriTinglo accomplish the hercu-l
■ p r iv a te "  a r  *• co n f l- .

the day is not distant when a full ray of light 
I will let us Into the secrets of the remedy. 
In order to get well, first purify your thoughts, 
spiritualize your meditations, from this hoar.

“  s t .  V i t u s '  Dnnr«.”—Fr ibk d  S m i t h , of| 
W a t u i o o , N. T. The best and simplest 
remedy for St. Vitas' Dance, in the vonng, is 
cold, water and human magnetism. The water i 

| should be applied to the whole body, every ! 
day, by means of a wet sheet and a plunge 1 
bath aiterwaru, and the magnetism by means I 

| of another*s hands rubbing the body'entirely' 
and rapidly dry. Pafoes should be made from 
the back and sides of the neck to the ends of 
fingers and toes. Take mandrake root, two 
ounces: lobelia leaves, half an ounce : boil ini 
half gallon of water to one pint. When cold|

Laws and Systems.
* Tfcrtce is he arm ed who h a th  h is q u arre l Just— 

A nd he h u t n ak ed , though locked up  in  steel. 
W hose conscience w ith  in ju stice  is co rrup ted .”

For the Herald of Progress.

I T  The reajiBurnt of each coQlrihDtor mnatlbe ha- lean work of answering indi ridual applicants, | Jd one-half pint of brandy and half pound of
I V d 2 s L f ! a ° f  °,f ,hem h*Te sugar. Dose: One tcn-spbonful before break-h«M ( t o s s  the public, ir dwirui. I ac j  that, in the second place, many other ca- !  ® ,  .. *

i f  IV# are sansesffy laboring ie pulverize  ̂alj seriu-1 have been covered by prescriptions which ast ftn
j have already appeared in the Her a l d . It will I "  M elancholy an d  Ideanness."—Gl k s ’s 
I be remembered*that our “ Whispers ” are de- | F a l l s , N. Y. A. J. Da v is ,D ka r  Sir  : I shouldWtU 1 t in lA  m s  t

u rtfu a i < / k h w u  i

 ̂ # J signed to bo general and comprehensive rather j be much obliged for a remedy for the followingSHbiSDermerS to < £ o r re s p 0 n b * n ts .  j than special and limited. Therefore if per- complaint: Dullness of mind; incapacity to
« "  "  __  "  I sons suffering from sudden and acute attacks 1 gtnd\r mnoli without becoming sleepy: con-

some melancholy, and, per-• TO ALL WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN.
sons suffering from sudden and acute attacks study much wit 
of disease write for medical aid, they cannot fused thoughts;

| but be disappointed; their symptoms will haps, some meanness.'

1 But to return to the pretended^prophecles of 
I a Messiah: In the 9th chapter of laslah, the 
I writer speaks of “ battles” and u garments rolled 
1 in Mood," and abrubUy introduces the declara- 
1 Uon *. u For unto ns a child is born—unto us 
a son is given—and the government shall be

A  P eep  in to  the Canon of In - np“n “ d, hi*,nT  v‘.h‘n ^* , called Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty God,
spiration. the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.
■ ■ — — Of the increase of his government and peace

i t  a  u s t u d e n t ." I there shall be no end; upon the throne o f Da-
eid," ete.

Now it is no uncommon thing to find parents 
l naming sons Napoleon Bonaparte, Julius 
ICwsar, George Washington, etc.; But while 
I we have  ̂known many an urchin to bear these 
| names, we have never known that possessing 

Isaiah v i: “ In the year that king Uuiah them made the bearers Napoleons, Ciesars, or 
died, I «a«c also the Lord sitting upon a throne, | Washingtons. That a Jew might have had a

son born nnto iiim, is an event, so far from 
being a marvel or miracle, that it has its 
parallel somotimes even in our own day; and 
that the Jews might have dignified a son with

D i c l i n b d .-
Birth “ Loved Ones Pass Beyond the River j yield to any medicine long at a time. 
“ Justice o s. Ambition “ Lines," by J. H.; “An 
swers to Questionings. **

Dc V e r b , Co l u m b ia , Mic

A. B. J., Ph i l a d e l ph i a .—Rest assured, Bro I change in many cases before they can receive I Re me d y  :—It will be necessary, first of all, to  
ther, that a reasonable end will be accomplished our attention'. I wash your body every morning in cold water,
by the communication you sent us. .  „  _ ,, . . [ Next, eat nothing animal for your breakfast,
3 ^   ̂ V O A J * H ’ M aribtta» Io w a .— No remedy is yet not eVen a grain of butter, nor drink a spoon-
Po e h s  De c l i n e d .—“ Prayer for the Second | seen for the case you describe. It may not ful of minc. Next, eat a light dinner on the

I day when you wish to read and meditate.
_  „  „  „  , 7  77 Never attempt to read or think soon after aB. F. B., El l sw o r t h  - W o do not accept Never atiemp ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  subjoct

c h  “ Whr should we Patients under special treatment. The clair- concentrate your Will upon it, and think CH~  "  oy should we voyaut physicians who advertise with us, I “uu wm  ;« nncitivo Fnr
Mourn ?" and “Wake, Sons of Columbia," are re- are giving much satisfaction. Try them. f  A  nn A tlftnlr
ceived and on file for examination. We approve * r ,  “ Meanness,”  take plenty of exercise, and think
your spirit and rqjoice in your adherence to the I w Ma r t , TV o r c x s t e r . In order to heal | of the Summer Land, 
true, the bcantiihl, and the good. Study and care j your body of its ^debility and neuralgia ’ it 
will be your passport to success. ’rU*be necessary for you to alter your habits

at the table, m the house, and perhaps a jour- 
Mts. J. J. B., La n d g r o v k , Vt ., thus writes ney w ill also bo indispensable.

concerning Progress in that vicinity: “ There I I--------------------- ^
are but a few firm friends here, but they will nev- “  I r r i t a b l e  E y e s .” —Jo h n  M. Kk n n a n , o f  
er turn back to the orthodox ranks of superstition Te r r e  Ha u t e , should be operated upon by a 
and Ignorance. Circles are being held at the m&gMUst. There is  nothing so Ukely to re 
house of Mr. J. H„ while he and his ableoompan- ?tore bis ejos. It would be well for him to 
ion are doing, in their quiet way. much for the ‘1V0 S  |  » « ? S H I  Bathe ^
extension and diffusion of our beautiful religion. '
The following extract from a poem by our cor-1 .. A K« e h to n .b le  R em edy .” —A lady
respondent, shows her own belief in angel guard- waited on a  doctor to purchase some foshion-
ianship:

Yes l they Ye around us as of old.
Those angel forms of friends most dear, 
They leave their mansions bright to cheer, 
Our spirits sad when grief is near—

Tis then they’re Yonnd ns as of old. 
When one most loved lies still and cold, 

They come with Truth the clouds to break ; 
“ She sleeps not long, she soon will wake, 
And God will then her burden take—

She'll soon be near thee as of old.”

For the Herald of Progress. 
MY SNIP.

BY VINE W. OSOOOO.

On a fair and sunny peninsula, -out in a silver sea, 
I  watched and waited long ago, for the ship tol 

come to me.
Which should bear me baby girls and boys,
And childhood's fabulous wealth of joys,
In sweetmeats, dresses, and baby toys,

From ports beyond the sea.
Although I waited patiently, it came not .over the 

sea,
But each retreating wave bore out some prioeless 

boon from me,
They gathered my childhood's stainless hours, 
Entwined, like a wreath, with starry flowers. 
Refreshed and kept with pearly showers,

On the remorseless sea.
But would not girlhood's golden dreams bear to 

me in their train,
This beautiful ship of Fortune over the snowy 

main ?
Ah 1 yes. But when the bright warp was done, 
Before the brilliant woof was span,
The waves took the sweet threads, one by one, 

And tangled them in the sea.
Most surely womanhood, sweet and brave, with 

its developed powers,
Would bring to port this fkmous ship one of tho 

twilight hours.
No one would doubt that a bonny bride,
‘Blushing with joy, at her loved one's side,
Would miss this vessel over the tide—- 

Over the rosy sea.

ablo remedy that was to cure' everything. 
I “ Lose no time, my dear madam, in using it/ 
said tho doctor, “ for in loss than a week it 
will be out of foshion.”

“  K piieptie  P its .”—We are informed that 
0. Robbins, M. D., No. S. Haverhill street, 
Charlestown, Mass., has discovered new reme 
dies fo r “ fits,”—“ St. Vitus’ Dance,” and 
“ Convulsive Diseases.” If this be so, our 
sick friends should know it, so that they may 
test his pretensions at once. We shall be glad 
to publish tho testimony of any one who gets 
relief from the affections indicated.

”  More Force Wanted.**—Certain sensa 
tion lovers, who complain that peaceful per 
sons are not enough energetic in their public 
efforts, may find gratification in tho following; 
testimony: “ Ah, me,” said a pious lady, “ our | 
minister was a {powerful ’ preacher, for the 
short time ho administered tho word of God 
among us, ho kicked three pulpits to pieces 
and banged tho in’ards out of fivo Bibles/’

“  F reckles an d  th e ir  Cure.**—In No. 74 
wo published a prescription for the cure of 
freckles, sun-spots, &c., on the skin of tho 
hands and face. It was directed to dissolve 
the phosphorus in hot water. This will only 
liquify tho substanco. It is now recommended 
to use a sufficient quantity of olive oil for the 
purpose, and to doublo the quantity of the acid 
named, when the preparation will lie ready 
for immediate application, a s  directed.

“ F a in  ftn th e  Joints.**—Mr s . W., Ka n  
k a k e e  Cit y . In cases where the joints are 
painful and stiff*, and particularly whore the 
bones of tho neck and back head are sore and 
rheumntically affected, wo proscribe the fol 
lowing palliative, which may bo applied with 
the hand : Common brandy, ono g ill; lauda 
num. one drachm; oil spearmint, ono-half 
drachm; tincture arnica, two ounces. Mix, 
and use whenever tho pain and rhoumatio sell 
ings are troublesome.

But I watched with tcarftil eyes and dim. looking 
o'er the aailleas wave—

“ No, not yet!" whispered the wind, hut the sea 
this answer gav e :

“ Yea, it tfttfi come, and the bells will ring,
And thy waiting heart with joy will sing 
For the beaiitiftil gifts the ahlp will bring 

Over the allver eea.’1
Bwr and ever the hungry wiree beet np against 

the elrand,
Till the little lone penlnanle waeeevered from the 

land i
Twee waahed and beaten by heavy ralne,
And the waves bore off the golden grains,
Till naught but a Utile atrip remains 

Afloat upon tha aen.
I llelea still for the signal belle—-welt with out- 

•Iretched hands
The advent of the stately ahlp, ooming from for 

eign lands i
K U u  Ik* floatUf ( M l
ii wm mjr S p  c #  *—  t e
m  km £ away, on itt beaaUfol dm.

Mafofy over the |gg

'' Cure for 111 T em per."—A sensible wo 
man. tho mother of a young family, taught her 
children from the earliest childhood to consider 
ill-humor as a disorder which was to be cured 
by physic. Accordingly, she had always small 
doses ready, and tho little pationts, whenever 
it was thought lieedftil, took rhubarb for the 
crossness. No punishment was requirod. Fee 
vishness or Ill-temper and rhubarb were asso- 
elated in their minds always ns cause uud !°Jur*d
effect.

“ R h u b a r b  a n d  C k a r c o a l . ” — Mr . Da v is ,
I De a r  S i r  : In Vol. 2. No. 15, of the H e r a l d , 
under the head of “ Persistent Biliousness,” 
you state a case which is very similar to mine 
—“ constant inactivity of the liver, bilious 
ness, jaundice,” &c. I have taken your reme 
dy, (a tea-spoonful of both, only, instead of 
a table-spoonful of each, which 1 found suffi 
ciently strong, causing six or seven evacua 
tions,) and pronounce it the fast purgative I  
have ever taken. The action it produces is free 
from everything disagreeable, is very efficient, 
and the feeling is perfectly natural. It started 
the bile, and relieved tho body of much in 
cumbrance. It seems^to me that if 1 had 
taken the quantity you recommend, it would 
have been greatly too much, although tho doc 
tor considers me difficult to move.

[We think, with our correspondent, that, as 
a  general rule, a tea-spoonful of each would be 
sufficient]

" L a d l e s '  H e a l t h  Institu te.**—This insti 
tution, recently established, is under the entire 
control and direction of women, and is exclu 
sively for the treatment and cure of chronic 
diseases and weaknesses peculiar to their sex. 
And while we make no war on other similar 
institutions, or their method of examination, or 
treatment, wo have felt the necessity of an In 
stitution where females could come under the 
direction and have the sympathy and care of 
those of their own sex, who are well skilled, by 
long experience, to mauage these. difficult, and 
often dangerous, diseases; knowing, as we do, 
that many go to their graves every year, rather 
than make known their ailments, and submit 
to the examinations' of male physicians.

Tho location of this institution is healthy, 
pleasant, and quiet, commanding a view of the 
Central Park, Jones’ Woods, and their vicinity.

For more particular information, persons in 
terested can communicate with the the Matron, 
either personally or by letter, a t No. 114 East 
Fifty-first St., (near Lexington Ave.,) or with 
Mrs. Bronson, 26 Cooper Institute, New York 
City. Mr s . Ma r ia  Bu r n a p , Matron.

" F r a u d s  P r a c t i c e d  u p o n  Ik e  S ic k ." — 
We are heartily glad tq record the following 
statement, so brimful of truth, made in a re 
cent pamphlet by Dr. Trail, of this city :

“ Of the spocihc nostrums which are so dis-1 
ipaper advertiso- 

and so knavislily lauded—“ warranted |
gustingiy paraded in news] 
ment
to cure in every case”—in tho trashy publica 
tions of tho choap-literaturo dealers, it is 
enough to say they are, without a single 
exception, lying frauds. 1 have had hundreds 
of patients who had been the whole round of 
tho advertising empirics, aud paid a special 
foo for a u sure cure*’ to sevoral of tho authors 
of small books on “ Spermatorrhea,” “ Impo- 
toucy.” “ Human Frailty,” “ Sterility,” “ Ve 
nereal Diseases,” etc.—each one claiming to 
bo an “ American Ricord,” or an ex-surgeon 
and professor to some European hospital—yet 
not one of them over received any permanent 
benefit, while most of them wore sensibly and 

Nor have 1 evor known j 
any lasting benefit to bo derived from “ Medi-1

‘ T he re lia n ces  of I i i o i  m ust be a 
m ust rem ain  silent.''

“ SEEING TH E LORD.”

high and lifted up, and his train filled tho 
temple.” No, you saw nothing of the kind, or j 
else the New Testament was false in its decla 
ration that “ no man hath seen God a t  any 
time.” Here we again have Another pretense 
of an Old Testament writer seeing God. 
Christians set forth in their creeds that “God’s

the appellation of “the Everlasting Father, the 
Mighty God,” etc., is an insane extravagance 
not at all improbable. But calling a boy by 

presence fills immensity,” which, being true, j suc|, titles, (which would be impious,) and his 
he could no more contract himself to sit upon 6mi£ ,n character what those titles denote, are 
an earthly throne than the waters of the not  exactly one and the same thing. But 
Pacific Ocean could be put into the shell of an isaiah says: “ Of the increase of Ms govern- 
acorn. ment and peace there shall be no end upon the

“ THE PROMISE OF IMMANUEL.” throne o f David. Ch r i s t  never established his 
Such is the caption of the 7th chapter of kingdom upon a Jewish dynasty, nor in the 

Isaiah. The names Immanuel, Messiah, Re- slightest degree recognized the authority of 
deemer, etc., are synonymous with the name any. His mission, as a reformer, was spirit- 
of the person known as Jesus Christ, of New ual, and had no more affinity with the pomp 
Testament history. The passage to which and vain-glorying of a Jewish monarchy than 
allusion is made in the above caption, speaks j light has with darkness. Therefore the per- 
simply of a “ sign,” which the account says sonage alluded to by Isaiah could have had no 
the Lord condescended to make to Ahax, to I possible application to Christ. In the 5Sd 
convince him of an immediate pending event, chapter we again find a reference of the same 
It reads thus: “ Therefore the Lord himself j vague kind, to somebody, or something,  that 
shall give you a sign: behold a virgin shall Orthodoxy says means “ the coming of Christ 
conceive and bear a son, and shall call Ms and Ms humiliation.” But it is one of those 
name Immanuel. Butter and honey shall he' random shots, like that of the man who “drew 
eat, that he may know to refuse the evil and a bow at a venture ”  and shot Ahab; wMch 
choose* the good. For before the child shall can be made—with a little stretching, con- 
know to refuse the evil and choose the good, 1 trading, and twisting—to apply to almost 
the land that thou abhorre shall be forsaken anytMng which the fancy or caprice of a per- 
o f both her k i n g s Now if any, person, in son might desire. A portion of it is in the 
their rational senses, can make out that this present tense. (“ He is despised and rejected of 
had any reference to Christ, we should cer- men,” ) and other parts in the past, (“ He teas 
tainly be enlightened by understanding the oppressed, and teas afflicted, yet he opened not 
application. “ Bcfot'c the child shall know to his mouth.” )
refuse the evil and choose the good, the land If, in Modem Spiritualism, a prophecy of a 
that thou abhorrest shall be forsaken of both pretended coming event were given in the ob- 
her kings.” Aside from the prima facia evi-1 scure and general manner that this assumed 
dence that the child to be born and called Im- one of the Messiah is, by Isaiah, it would (and 
manuel was no other than one born 758 years justly, too,) be treated with contempt and 
before Christ, and preceding the event that the derision; but, being in the Bible, on the prin- 
land which Ahax abhorred should be “ / o r -  ciple o fu distance lending enchantment”  to an 
sakenof both her kings,” Christians would be object, the more vague and enigmatical it is, 
very slow to admit that Christ, even when an the more significant and important it is sup- 
■infant, was, at any time, unable to “ know to posed to be.
refuse the e v i l yet the passage in Isaiah dis- With one or two exceptions—James, the New
tinctly affirms that a certain event would Testament writer, for example—the whole of 
transpire before the child Immanuel should the Bible is given in a discursive, erratic style, 
know to r t f  use the evil. The account, therefore, I that would require seventeen Philadelphia 
had no more allusion to Christ than had the lawyers' to make head or tail to. Take the 
birth of Ishmael or the two sons borne by the writings of any of the so-called prophets or 
daughters of Lot, I apostles, and the same intangible style per-

PREDICTIONS OP THE MESSIAH. whd1*'
All disciples of Christianity profess to be 

lieve that the advent of Jesus Christ was j 
distinctly predicted by the Old Tostameut wri 
ters, called the prophets. Isaiah is the ren- j 
desvous whither they all congregate to 
oxhume from his conglomeration of random
words and soutouces a “ prophetic aunouucc- wou(d dosr, ^
m ent” of tho “ Messiah’s approach/7 A n a j l * ^ - j y ___
what do they there find? Certain vague,'
indefinite, and obscure utterances, that would j, ... , . . . ' , » cornea,apply with equal propriety to any who suf-
fored martyrdom at the massacre of St. Bar- J DESTRUCTION OF SENNAt HKRIB'b HOST, 
tholomew as to Jesus Christ. I f  Isaiah j following interesting strain Isaiah puts 
distinctly foresaw the advent of a Messiah, | ;a 0̂ ^he month of the Jewish Jehovah, per-

i of sugar-kiss mottoes, and putting them into a 
i h a t with equal quantities of selections from 
{Mother Goose’s Melodies, Milton's Paradise 
j Lost, Doctrinal Gems from Dr. Watts, etc., 
etc., shaking them together, and reading them 

j as they happened to come ou t; the resulting 
jargon would closely resemble « 
of the Bible, so far as continuity of thought or 
consecutiveness of logical sequence is con-

whose mission was to redeem the world from. taming to the invasion of the land of Judah by
the sin of the M foil," why did he not tell the Sennacherib, king of Assyria. '* 1 will put my 
world of it in such a manner that he could be ;u thy wosv, and my bridle in thy lips, and 
understood f  If a field-piece would not carry! j juru thee back by the w ay by which thou

amest ” How it was done: " hen the  
-1 of the Lord went forth and smote in th e

catod Bougies,” “ Urethral Supporters,” “Ter- 
“ D u ra tio n  o r  calculation it j"®“m Compresses,” ‘ Hicord’s Blood Purifier/

is shown that, of 1,000 individuals, IS die in Mhprl,td '  oretrura Vivid* aud lodinO

any nearer to the mark, in a battle, than the 
“canon" of Old Testament inspiration didinits 
prophecies, a more sure retreat from danger 
could not be found than an area of two rods 
square in fronl of one constantly discharging 
“chain," “grape," and “cannister.” It is a stu 
pid, ridiculous, and wicked imposition upon hu-

angei I
camp of the Assyrians an hundred and four 
score and five thousand, [135,000,] and when 
they [the ones that were killed] arose early in 
the morning, behold they were all dead 
corpses." Certainly the Paddy, who expected

their birth. 277 from teething, convulsions, and
worms; 7 in measles, 2 women in child-birth, 
190 of consumption, asthma, and other chronic 
complaints, 200 of fever, 12 of apoplexy, and 41 
of dropsy. Or, in another point of view, of] 
,000 persons 200 die within the first year, 80 

in the second, 40 in the third, and 24Tn the 
I fourth; and within the first eight years of life,
(440, or almost ono-halt of the number, are cut 
[off by premature death.

** aperw»atorrkeaaM—F A. W., Bo st o n . 
We are not ablo as yet to point out with cord

4 Cauterization of the Seminal man's guide to heaven is a book—written by
score o f  other equally j or when, no one tonnes—and in such a
and contrivances for— . . .  __ ___ _«__

have, Uowevor, done ,h* ' P«>™ to m  H nreal,

“ Treisemar,1 
Ducts;” nor from a 
prominent nostrums
wiotobg money. They nave, However, --------- r— —-
something to impart life and vigor to trade. Lfrmtf religions, and all at M n sa t wtih each 
They have augmented tho onergy of the circu- each other; a book whose God is frequently 
luting medium. They have kept no inconsid- depicted as in character inferior to a heathen 
erable stream of the “ constitutional currency”  I tyrant; a book that makes the buying and 
moving v„ n o *  from tho pockets of the people , clIioj.  of inwntn beings, wavs of oxtevmina-
to the publishers of newspaper® all over the . __.___» ,v,ni *„.iu nil , J J  . i lion, rapine, and plunder, prostitution, analand, aud to tho cotters ot their authors and M ’ ’ * ’ .  * ' •
inventors in the cities, so that, in a business fyinff* of ;ilvmo command—we say it is
point of view, these enterprising medical ad-1 a scandal and libel upon the characteroi the

man ignorance and credulity, to pretend that j .. Up some morning and find himself

tainty the cause auu cure of this ufilictlvo dis- J vortisers may he deserving of au praise. I true God, and a heartless iniquity towards the 
ease The seminal 44 guards,”  adjustable 44 le-1 “That some professed water-cure physicians I moral well being of man to hold that the Bible 
vers." bands and “ belts,” so generally adver-1 advertise to cure seminal emissions by 44 eau-1 ^ ̂ ich, in the main, answl I
Used, are not certain to do anythlg effectual tariiation,” aa a speciality of professional . ,  „ortrAitUIY \t  ot divind
for tha victim. We think that tha onuses of businasa, proves nothing in favor of the pincaj j  h —
afr^mttorrhoa ara bidden In tba Inversion of I Uca, but suggests a suspicion of tha honesty 
the reproductive and spiritual forces, and hope | or intelligence of the physician "

I this portraiture- 
I signed as the ani 
I of ftiture felicity

Mglh i

■ u p  I________ _______ _ _
dead," was rational in his ideas, for the Bible 
tells us of an hundred and eighty*#*t thousand 
men getting up in the morning and finding 
themselves all dead.

K2EKIEL
Agkinst the Jews, that Jehovah “ « w t"  to 

A braham  should be multiplied like the sands 
of the sea and the stars of tne firmament, he 
at length gets so (Vvrious that he tells Ksekiel 
he w ill bring a siege and femine upon Jerusa 
lem so terrible that the inhabitants shall eat 
harley-cakrs baked with human ordure; (fe. 
It  : lfy  and that fathers should eat sons, and 
sons eat fathers; (v:10) and that a third 

should perish by femine, a

ih fh lty  to 
origin, and dc-

and guide to a state I part of the Jv
third sho u ld  fell hy  the



s T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .
miss, and th . l  the rrmaant should be ecmt-1 will follow, or not, according m  eridence is I -N ow  all this was done that it might belUl- would a person have now-a-dnys,in reporting, I to your supposed case^of a n £
te n d  to the winds convincing or inconclusive. But to the New filled which was spoken of the Lord by the vrrtalim, a  sermon which he might have Us- my parlor, I will caU your E § g | g *  ‘

lnas' ** * j ■ — *- 6 ] prophet, saying”  etc., etc. (Matt, i : 22.) Read- \ toned to twenty years ago f  “ But,** says the cident related by the very individual wnom
e r ! w hat would hinder you and me from being accommodating faith of Ortjiodoxy,14 the w ri-1 you have volunteered to defend Andrew 

* prophets If we could but have somebody to I te n  of the Bible were divinely inrptrtd, and I Jackson Davis—who, On one occasion, finding
° fulfill our predictions? Suppose jo u  should hence could not r r  in their statement.”  Let la burglar in his apartment, resisted him with

gravely proclaim—as a prophetic organ— jus see! Let us catechiso Luke an d fto h n  the o m n i ^ t e n t  p o w e r  of l o v j and^not only
ju st one year from to-day and the steeple on l about the the u miraculous draught of fishes

The
who

Now, if  the Jewish God could have seen into I Testament, 
the future, he would never hare been guilty M ATTHEW ,
of making promises to Abraham respecting! This book opens with the genealogy 
the mtdtiplication of his seed on such a grand I From David to Joseph it gives twenty-
Scale as to vie in numbers with tlm sands of I *rrm generations. Luke gives forty-tw o. No 
the sea. if he could, at the same time, have I two naraes agree in their order— Commenta- 
fo reset? n that he (Jehovah) was to he  con- tors and priests attempt to smooth these con-1----
tinmfrjr quarreling with them for sin*, which lradicu 0us by churning that one traces th e  com*» and s0” e Per*ons
he most (had he been omniscient) hare seen _ neBi0gT of Mary and the other of Joseph I heard yonr declaration go and attach ropes to 
from the first they would commit, a n d /o r  L  glance a t Matt, i : 16, will show that Maty the steeple and commence pulling.
Which he would destroy them ! is not concerned in the genealogy there .given,

In Ezekiel xiv : 9, we have the following and Luke docs not even mention her name in 
respecting the manner in which Jehovah I connection with his. But suppose either one 
treated  his prophets: -A n d  irth e  prophet be or the other did  give the'genealogy of Mary, 
deceived when he bath spoken a thing, I, the we ask, in the period of 1100years, (that which

|th&) church will fall to the ground l” 
round, and

“Lord, have deceived that prophet, and I will 
stretch out my hand upon him, and will des 
troy him from the midst of my people IsraeL” 

This infvnous passage is the counterpart of 
that in 2 Samuel xxiv, where the Lord moves 
David to number Israel and Judah; which, 
when done, the Lord politely informs him that,

intervened from David to Joseph,) would the 
generations of either Mary or Joseph exceed 
the other by nearly one-half t  But the ridicu 
lousness of the th«ng is, that after calling 
Jesus the son of David, (Matt, i : 1,) and trac 
ing his genealogy from David down, link by 
link, to Joseph, Matthew then annuls his own

for having done it, he (David) can choose one of conclusion by saying, (verse 18.) tha t the Holy 
three things as a reward for his obedience, as Ghost was his father, thus virtually making 
follows: “ Shall seven years of famine come unto out, according to Orthodoxy, th a t Jesus was 
thee in thy land ? or wilt thou flee three months both his oim father and son. For Che whole
before thine enemies while they pursue thee ? 
or that there be three days’ pestilence in thy 
land?”

' That a book containing such monstrous 
lies and ridiculous representations of an im 
aginary God could be ascribed to the source of 
infinite wisdom, justice, and goodness, is entire 
ly unaccountable. To minds at all advanced in 
spiritual philosophy, and which entertain more 
elevated and just conceptions of the Father of 
Spirits and Ruler of the Universe, it portrays 
in melancholy characters the deplorable depths 
of degradation and spiritual darkness in which 
the upholders of such an oracle as the Bible 
are sunken.

We now take leave of the Old Testament 
and go to the New. To pursue it further is to 
encounter at every step but a repetition of the 
same demoralizing stales and predictions. That 
the Mosaic code may have subserved some 
good to the benighted age in which it was 
promulgated, we do not deny. But that 
the God of the Universe was party to, or in 
any way connected with the production of the 
Bible—either the Old or New Testament—we 
most distinctly and emphatically deny. The 
great evil, to-day, resulting from a belief in 
the Bible as the infallibly inspired word of 
God, is that it brings a standard of morality 
which was inaugurated by the people of a 
benighted and unprogressed age, down to the 
otherwise refined and enlightened era of the 
nineteenth century, as a rule of practice, both 
in matters of Religious, Governmental, and 
Social Economy. The Bible sanctions sla 
very, polygamy, the use of intoxicating drinks, 
in short, every vice and crime to which unde 
veloped hamanity is addicted. I t  is the source I 
of numberless conflicting religious doctrines, 
the various adherents of which are ever ar 
rayed in rancorous animosity against each 
other. Instead of proving the source of 
<( peace on earth and good will to men,”  it is 
the prolific cause of strife, hate, alienation of 
hearts linked together by the holy ties of con 
sanguinity and the rites of marriage. Christ 
ians affirm it is the only guide to heaven, and 
yet, since man has lived upon the earth, how 
few  have ever seen or heard of it. Nothing 
more distinctly attests than Na t u r e , that God 
is a  being of infinite love; yet if a  knowledge 
and belief of the Bible were the only means of 
attaining heaven, how can it be maintained 
that God is a  loving Father,when so lew of the 
human family, who are passing from earth to 
the spirit world a t the rate of one in every 
second, are acquainted with it ? Educational 
bias and unexercised reason may give a false 
estimate of the supposed importance of the 
Bible, but when the wedge is once entered, and 
reason takes the place of blind faith, its dis 
crepancies and deformities will stand revealed 
in their true light, and the tottering fabric will 
fall—a mass of disgusting rubbish—to rise 
again never more.

Some one
arrives and inquires “iWhat is all this for ?”
You reply, u This Is being done that it may bo 
fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet,
Sam Johnson, spying: r 0ne year from to-day 
(a year ago) and the steeple on .that church 
will fall to the ground.’ 1 ‘ ' w'*'*® 1

The genuineness of the pretended prophecies 
of the Bible may be easily judged of if we re 
flect that no one knows who Wrote those of the 
Old Testament or New. Not the slightest clue 
exists as to who were the authors of most of 
the books of the Old Testament, nor whi n they 
were written. Much of the New Testament is 
involved in equal mystery. And when certain noes. 
events have transpired, it is the most facile 
thing imaginable for any one to predict them, 
dating their predictions at a period as long 
prior to the events as they please; they will, 
of coarse, be true prophets, for their pretended 
predictions are about things already trans 
pired.

Not nnfreqnently, however, did the pretended 
oracles of heaven’s utterance get caught 
“ napping ” by prophesying of things before 
they happened, when they did not succeed so 
well a t the business. (See Ezekiel xxvi: 7 to 
14, relative to the destruction of Tyre.) Every 
calamity that was to befall the devoted city is 
mentioned with the minutest exactness; while 
in the 29th chapter, verses 18 and 19, we find 
Nebuchadnezzar attempting to carry out upon 
Tyre what the prophet said he would, and that 
he fails in toto, so in the latter statement the 
prophet takes back his predictions.

Respecting the writers of the New Testa 
ment, we have the authority of the early 
“ Christian fathers ” to the effect that the au 
thorship of the New Testament is a perfect 
enigma. Bishop Faustus, distinguished for 
piety and profound scholarship, who flourished 
in the fourth century, boldly and honestly de 
clares that “ it is certain that the New Testa 
ment was not written by Christ himself, nor 
by his disciples, but a long time after them, 
by some unknown persons, who, lest they 
should not be credited when they wrote of 
affairs they were little acquainted with, affixed 
to their works the names of Apostles, or of 
such as were supposed to have been their 
companions, asserting that what they had 
written was according to those persons

and see how their inspiration (!) tallies! 
Luke v : 6: w And when they had done this 
they inclosed a great multitude of fishes, and 
their net b r a k e .”  John xx i: 11: “ Simon Peter 
went up and drew the net to land, full of great 
fishes, an hundred and fifty and three; and 
for all there were so many, yet was n o t  the net 
brokenI”  Besides* the point-blank contradic 
tion in these two accounts, is the stupendous, 
astounding announcement, of “one hundred and 
fifty and three great fishes,” mentioned by John, 
fiiUing two ships. mentioned by Luke, u so that 
they began to s i n k Luke v : 7, 11 And they 
came and filled both ships so that they began 
to sink.”  Either the fish must have been 
whales or porpoises, or else the ships must 
have been of the formidable size of bark ca-

For the Herald of Progress.

The Present War not Justified.
WASH. A. DANSK1N TO CLAUDE 

LAWRENCE.

My  De a r  Sir  : Your comments upon the 
article entitled the “ Her a l d  o f  P r o g r e ss  and 
the Banner of Light” have been read by me 
with respectful attention and friendly interest, 
bat excuse me when 1 say that I fail to per 
ceive the applicability of any one of your ar 
guments to the article in question.

In writing for the press, I have no other 
object in view than to present such truths or 
principles as, in my opinion, will tend to ele 
vate or purify mankind—discussion upon 
smaller collateral issues are neither accordant

overcame and-defeated his burglarious pur 
pose. but thereby secured the friendship and 
affection of one who afterward rescued him 
from great peril.

To your assertion that the present is a war 
of “ civilization against barbarism,” 1 will re 
ply, that the “ barbarism ” of a people who 
haY&- given, to the world -a-Washington; a 
Jefferson, a Madison, and a Jackson, will, 
perhaps, compare favorably with that “ civili 
zation”  which so loudly calls for our admira 
tion.

And now, my friend, may 1 be permitted 
kindly to suggest that before publicly criticis 
ing the production of another it would be well 
to read carefully and comprehend at least 
something of its principles and purposes.

The Banner of Light has long claimed to be 
the recipient of inspirations from the inner 
life—a medium for communications from the 
spirit world—giving clearer views of the rela 
tions of man to his common brother. In its 

I columns the brutal outrages perpetrated by 
the chosen ones” of God, as recorded in the 
ancient history of the Jews, have been depict 
ed in true and striking colors. The bloody 
persecutions of the so-called Christian sect* 
have been justly held up before the woild as 
the natural offspring of undeveloped condi 
tions ; and Spiritualism has been presented as 
—in striking contrast to these two systems— 
tending to elevate man into a sphere where 
love and harmony would take the place of hate 
and angry strife.

The He r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  is edited by one 
who has given to the world a “ Great Harmo- 
nial Philosophy,” which is expected, in its
progress, to sweep away all the antagonisms

foundation of the Trinity rests upon, not only 
the coeternity, but coequality of the Son and 
Holy Ghost with the Rather.

The preposterous assumption of Orthodoxy, 
in making Christ, God, is subject to number- J 

I less exposures to ridicule which are scarcely 
ever noticed. The persistent blindness of 
those who avow this claim would compel them 
to acknowledge things, respecting the acts of 
Christ, which, while they might—in the possi 
ble—have been actual, would, nevertheless, ap 
pear not only wholly incongruous with his 
imputed personality as God, but ridiculous.
With a view to awaken thought and startle a 
blind belief in his identity and coequality with 
God, and rebuke the groundlessness of the as 
sumption, let us for a moment imagine the 
possibility, during the period of his childhood, 
of the occurrence of incidents like the follow 
ing: Suppose a neighbor of the family of 

(Joseph to have called at their residence, in 
Nazareth, during the youth of Christ, when h e . 
was “ subject” to his parents, and, among j 
other inquiries casually made, have said,
M Where is God / ” “ He is out turning grind 
stone for Joseph,”  Mary might have re 
plied. Or a  person, in passing along through 
Nazareth, and espying a new building, might 
have interrogated the owner as follows: “Jo- 
ram, that is a nice house of yours; who bu ilt1 
i t  ?” “ Jehonadab did the mason-work, and 
Joseph the carpenter, and God fitted in the 
window and door-sills.”

Now, if representations like these are im 
pious, it is Or t h o d o x y  alone which makes them 
so, not the writer of this essay. The former 
takes a  human being, one who was subject to 
all the necessities of corporeal life., and in 
vests him with the attributes of the great, in 
comprehensible being of God, who dwells in 
light unapproachable, and yet exhibits him as 
liable to all the incidents and events which 
naturally appertain to the condition of human 
life. The whole matter of the Trinity is fraught 
with absurdities, which, while they cannot 
affect God, are yet pregnant with evils of the 
grossest character to the human mind.

Orthodoxy affirms that man was originally J jg J j  that “ pious frauds and impositions I you to see all that is hideous on the one hand, I all men and women who claim to have been
created pure and holy; that God suffered a am the causes of the extension of and on the other to perceive only that which blessed with the companionship of angels-
temptation to take place insolving■ them oral | J M K u  ;n thc tbird century. On page is brave and noble; yet I have, necessarily, | will rise above the mad excitement of the boor, 
constancy of the first pair, which, from his | )]e gays. « Thus they who wished to sur- my own intellectual perception of the origin, I and increase theii efforts to diffuse a purer

pass all others in piety, deemed it a pious act progress, and probable termination of this I light, a gentler influence abroad upon the 
to employ deception and fraud in support of quarrel, and also of the comparative m ental world. Your friend,

J. Finney, in his work entitled capacity, resources, and powers of endurance,
The Bible: Is it of Divine Origin, Authority, of the two parties engaged, 

and Influence,” (page 29.) says : “  It is ad- Being a  Marylander, occupying, geographi- 
mitted by the brightest luminaries of the cally, a  middle ground, having seen much of J 
Church that they do not know in what lan- Southern men and Southern life, having had j 
g u n g e  some of the most important books of constant and most intimate business and social j

whom they^ ascribed it.” Moshcim, the 
great luminary of church history, says, (vol.
1, pp 74-78,) “ Nor did any apostle, or any one 
of their immediate disciples, collect and ar 
range the principal doctrines of Christianity 
in a scientific or regular system.”

Eusebius, Bishop of Cmsarea, in Palestine, a 
celebrated Christian writer, who flourished in 
the fourth century, has a whole chapter, under
the head of “ Pious Frauds; or, how it may I struggle that convulses our nation.”

with* my tastes, nor, in my estimation, worthv At ' j  » . '
of the time and mental effort which might be tbrootrhTh#*8 °f binding all men,__ , ,  . , : , ue I tnroogti the anfoldment of their rational facal-
m r p yem p oyed. In the present in- ties, in one common brotherhood. Both papers 
stonee however I w‘U endeavor to direct my haTe labored energetically and with marked 
thoughts along the channel which you have ability to inculcate the principles to thedis- 
opened, and give a kindly response to your semination of which they were dedicated, and 
discursive critique. I confess my surprise when 1 read in their

In the first place you say, “ The principal editorial columns those sentiments to which, 
grievance of which your intelligent correspond- in my article, I called attention, 
ent complains is, that the above-named papers i  neither “ grieved” nor “ complained,” for 
have become imbued with the spirit of self- such is not the habit of my life; but I did that 
defense so prevalent throughout the Northern which 1 conceived to be my duty—called the 
States.”  I attention of Spiritualists to the fact that our

I answer, that the article referred to does 1 leading journals were falling back to the 
not contain either one of the words “ com-1 ancient Hebraic or present sectarian plane, 
plain,” “ grievance,V or “ self-defense.” 1 My philosophy has taught and my experi- 

lQ*j certainly did not fed aggrieved by the course I ence has demonstrated that a mightier power 
of those papers. I never intended to complain, than hate exists, wherewith man may resist 
nor did I, for one moment, suppose that in- and overcome all forms of wrong, all condi* 
citing others to go forth with “ burning indig- tions of error, all degrees of ignorance; and 
nation” in their hearts, and action, “ swift, that power is the divine attribute—love, 
strong, and terrible”—to destroy lives and lay I As I have said before, carnage, rapine, and 
waste property—was evidence of having be- slaughter, never excite the kindlier emotions 
come imbued with a spirit of self-defense. I of the human heart, never quicken into ac-tiv- 

You next say: “ Now it appears to me that ity the nobler faculties of the human mind. 
Bro. Danskin does not fully understand the They are, indeed, the instrumentalities which

be proper to use frauds as a  medicine, and for I I will grant that I do not look at the ques- grade andimbrute the family of man, and bring 
the benefit ot those who may require to be de- tion which now divides the two sections with into subjection the purer aspirations of the 
ctived.” Mosheim again affirms (Vol. 1, the same perceptive faculties which enable soul; therefore, I trust that all Spiritualists—

have been used, in all ages of the past, to de 

foreknowledge, he knew would seduce them 
from the assumed sinless condition in which 
they were created; that, after the “ fall,” he 
suffered four thousand years to elapse, during j 
which a peopled world poured an unbroken 
stream of souls into “ he ll;” that, after this 
period had passed, for the purpose of setting 
matters (in part) back to where they were in 
the first place, bo was born, a  child of a wo 
man of his own creating

W a s h . A. Da n s k in . 
Ba l t imo r e , July 12,1861.

The People’s Lyceum.

.. ’. , . . thc New Testament were written—whether in relations with thc people of thc North,havingeating—became both his „  , . a . , v  , . . . .  .. .
wn son took the place of “ ®*,rcw» Greek, or oyriac; and that thc given much thought to the political condition

‘ Let truth no more be gaggi 
peoncd. nor science be imp©

. nor conscience do 
bed of godlessness"

own father and his own son, took the p » v« w i , .  . . .  . — . , .----- . —̂ _ r - r - ------__„ „ _,_.. . . __ . r lime when these parts were written is nrry im- of the country, and watched with somewhat“ fallen 1 man as culprit, acted the parts of . . , 9 . * , . . .  . . .
•  ,  I M m l M  » I a n v i A i i o  m i n t  I K .  n r m n  m i v  a i . i M i n . l l v  w n i r n

judge and criminal, instituted means to 
secure his own execution, prayed to himself

c e r t a i n I anxious gaze the growing animosity which 
| “ That there are no original apostolic auto- was being fostered by reckless politicians, 1

For the Herald of Progress.

Review of Prof Spence’s 
Analysis

In regard to an examination of works, called on the cross, died and went to heaven, re- graphs in existence, and not a single particle have deliberately formed what I conceived to or t h e  per f o r ma n c e or h . mkl v il l k  f a t , ix

by th .  Christian world- Infidel,” we can never I msined three days, came b .ck  and resamed I £ i  1 ^ " ° “ “  “ f " 1 “  ™  " "  0P
forget a  remark once m ad^-d iring  our child- bt. body, since which time (except when die- ° r,g,nBj'  j * *  f  ,there * * * *  ?  , P J  W  I Kp,t0“  0F ™  H“ *LD: P*r?OB «
f c £ l - b y  a young clergyman, r e s t i n g  the mounting Paul from his horse) he has °ot I ,; î h c A u c sqU°B ^  t y  d^ I ^  ~ | claiming the attention of your reader, while I
readiug of Paine’s “Age of Reason.” Said h e : | been hmrd from. so quote, and hence we may safety info

their nonexistence.
“ That we do not know when, or by trAom, I 

the New Testament books were collected into

been heard from.
“ I have never seen the work; but they say Now what has been accomplished by all J 
that it is written in inch a fascinating, seduc-1 this f  Are all mankind to be saved ? 11 No,” 
tive style, that it is almost impouMt for any says Orthodoxy, “ none but the tfect, or those 
one to read it without being more or lese led I whom, from all eternity, God knew would be 
away by it. But," added he, “ I should not be saved at any rail.” Think of this! human 
afraid to read it. I would not dare attempt it, beings, who never a iked God for an existence, 
though, without constantly praying that I are brought into being, without their knowl- 
might not be ir/l to M in t  It.”  Long since, this edge and consent, and, when their time comes,

Yon then give os a glowing eulogy upon thc attempt a review of Mr. Spence's Analysis, the
“ highly enlightened form of government77 we 
have. I cannot exactly agree with you that 

I it is a “ highly enlightened form of govern- 
I m e n t b u t  I have no hesitation in saving

one volume; that we do not know sehen the that I believe it to be the most perfect form of 
New Testament canon was closed, or by whom ; government yet devised, and think that when 
that, according to Dr. Lardner, It was not j administered by “ highly enlightened v men it

individual passed to the spirit world. It Is to 
bo hoped that ere this he has learned the fact 
that belief is not a voluntary act of the mind. 
Yet, if he is correctly reported by Mark, not 
only Christ, bat the Christian world generally, 
are rusting in the egregious error that an Indi 
vidual, irrespective of evidence, can believe 
what be chooses. Mark makes Christ say to 
his disciples, “ Go ye into nil the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature. He that 
belleveth sad Is baptised shall be saved, bat 
be that belie veth not shall bn damned.” It 
Christ ever uttered this language, he was to 
tally ignorant of all laws of the mind in its 
relation to evu/mn. Who does not perceive 
that, where there is a preponderating weight 
of evidence promsig a thing, that belief is un 
avoidable | and that where the requisite 
l a s u l  to establish a thing Is wanting, there 
belief is im nsK fi 
uni might wmA to 
IM SVtll'V with t
Is im w im n  for hi 
natively folia' iaas 
trade snowing bo!
■ la i ta the am*—

closed as late as the sixth century.” has been productive of a greater amount of Mr

title of which beads this article. Mr. Spence's 
Analysis appears in No. 70 .(June 22) of the 
He r a l d . I have waited until my patience has 
boon taxed to the utmost, in the hope that 
some one who has more time than I have to 
devote to reforms lory labors, and who is more 

ipetent to the task than 1 am, would notice
Am

have to depart to a hell of endless duration, I 
and that, too, when the being who made them < 
knew, from all eternity, that they would not be 
Included among thc elect, and hence would be 
lost.

M But,” says pliant Orthodoxy, “ God does

Matthew, the reputed author of the first book ' happiness and prosperity than any other sys- but I
tcm. However, as my article made no refer- 
encc whatever to the character o f the govern 
ment, I am a t a  loss to perceive the necessity 
for your eulogy.

Following this eulogy comes a  paragraph 
agent epithets—M frightful hydra,” 
folds.”  ** insidious monster,”  ** gi*

hwtver much the tndlttd- 
wlevv. Many suppose, in 
s criterion, that a person 
—Unf. The supposition Is 
All that one tan do to- 

f  at a  thing is to set the j loos 
of reoapMvUy toward the I shoo

of the New Testament, is not mentioned unlill 
tbs 9th chapter and 9th verse of the book 
bearing his name—of which Adam Clark 
slates, in his .Commentary, that until the “ml/”

H o f  Matthew by Christ, it is probable that be
not actually create for the express purpose of) bad no acquaintance with him, (Christ,) and j prolific of pi 
d mining ; dection simply means that he fort- be is made the recorder, verbatim a  literatim, with * slimj 
knows who, of their own indination, will be so of the sermon on thewionnL As to the time gantic evil,”  * blighting curse,” Ac., Ac.—all 
perverse and wicked as not to accept the offers when the book of Matthew was written, vs-1 of which, presume, is intended to apply to 
of salvation.” Worse end worse 1 If he /ore- rioas conjectures prevail. (See Robinson's 
knetr that any ‘would not “ accept the offers of J Culiutt, “ Gospel of Matthew, page 4A9.) 
salvation,” what are they created for hut to be * Hug draws from internal evidence the con 
demned, seeing be knew their end from the elusion that it was written shortly before the 
beginning ? The rumseller, who sets the In- a»d capture of Jerusalem by the Romans,
toxtcstlng draught before the sight of the victim about the year A. D. fit.” The same ac» 
of Intemperate appetites, knowing that the count (Robinson's Calmet, page 469, slates 
temptation will be too strong for his power of! that It is supposed John's Gospel was 
re Is lance, by public sentiment Is held retpm- not written until A. IV 96, sixty-five years 

that man's Intemperance; and if the j alter Christ’s death, and when John was 
trie , God mhm Is responsible for the more than eighty years of ngw, ft most be 
onla whom he j Wrihnwr would yield to borne In mind, too, that no ayttsm of ttsuog- 
too* for which It would be necessary j raphy was In use in those days, ns now, by 
,a them. Which o f the two, ridlcn* | which n discourse could ho notod down ns it

negro smvwry.
If It would not extend this article to too 

great length,! would willingly give yon my 
views upon that much talked of and little 
understood question negro slavery; but ns
neither “ hydras,” “ monsters,”  nor slavery j and a mors logical and phi 
were named in my article, I am at a  loss to j gallon, thsa Mr Spwoce's s

i proper manner ? 
t waited in vain. Two interesting 

I w riters in the He r a l d  of July 12th, Mr. Onft- 
chester and Mr. Conger, defend Mr. Fog's heo- 

| esty, sincerity, nod integrity, sad, I think, com 
pletely vindicate them, so Auras testimony con 
do so ; but, after all, the articles of those two 
gentlemen merely raise issues of veracity, n i  
leave the whole subject to rest upon the ad 
verse opinions and conclusions of the seven! 
witnesses, either of whom may be mistakes er 
deceived.

I think the subject involves bones t f  
•efficient moment to the cause of reform, 
and of sufficient importance to Hr. Fay, is dt- 
mood n more strict and searching oanhnhv

s has ■s hsm
rhy they wort Introduced into your J

§Ah for 
o'her is 
lo*t of i 
tra .itn t 
to dam

hlM

ffiffiffiffini M v t N a t i f  n case, bottofl to do
B n td ity  
id In thorn 
»rm ioe

or wicked impiety, the more  J was delivered, but that a ll leports o f spoouhas 
assumptions, H wore difficu lt, not written by the anthom thoossrivws ooufo

imagine 1 
j review.

Next yon soy * My brother u 
j offended If I proceed te tiltfOrats 
j fraternal doctrine of now-rvulrmsce * 
j As the doctrine of non'csolstone* 
I doctrine ef mine 14s not won named 
{the article fufeeved to—4 oonoot pot 
I ofboos a t anv Uto«croUeo yon has

his
6 he] 
son  1

I, as on 
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rhtt tab
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r Mr. ftgfo

lo th  ho mode from Whot or fog t i orone
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99M9 99 a OMMOOt
ha onMftnh Me. F at

«0*t 9a at* 
UotiftMl, 999  
XHIpfiMtOr.

in k9u Mi. Speece I n  
9 9f  the issue* This is , 

Hi* XU» 09 ,999 iMl9
t Mr. Sjw« 
them to «i 
I9M9 Vlo I

inu*

iMHT

9999C

m m m m  t

M 9 the
UMl mT Mi ptawat ifta ig a  Thb in m M»* 
m S m  a | m 4 deak Mr. Spooco cannot die- 
(Am m  i l i  f | | i a i i i i  ha m m m m i in l l i i  ii*  
OM99M9I |}  simply i m j i i f  his opinion* *ad 
conclusion* a f i lu t  l io n  of other Ii At IAm Ii  
entitled lo to Moth credit as Um K  or hy 
h M r ih f  Mo naked assertion against that 
Hr. f i t .  Fm 9  are dhoM M af by n i t e i h

| tieo, aad m m  ifUM k are noth M 9o pnd w h  
■ the possththty of the niblsoi i of the contrary; 
th ĵr are. therefore, lo ho injected m l »dj by|

IM99M 199909b 99 fd filf M llh|.
I Mi Mr j h i i n  M fi that Me. f | |  v u  al*
I o i n  h a d  tied in the n o t  manner, describes 
I iho manner, and then snye ' ** This shows that 
I mo w  M d M  A m  of a tw oral aaed which ad*
I milted s f  a aafteh liberation of the wrists and 
a aaleh of them ap a^ain/' he. Thia1 
ilaw i m  aoeh a tM if. The most it does 
show, My that 990 h aniffAff Aoee Asm the caon 
hot it daae not chow that such woo the coeos! 
for U leaves It possible that it was not I 

| the a n a
j The fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth,
| and tenth prepositions oi Class A, prove no*
I thing, and are unworthy of notice. Their ad*
I mission, and their most comprehensive con*
{stnutiou against Mr. Fay. prove no impost* I
Uoa,«Ml at MM ■%*«. in •*■***«»••) I g i v i  "

Ulttvcd.
f other direct proofs, had they been

CLASS B*

emoted from the [ 
I have not found 1 

rprsied experim ents; 
r, that inch a thing I 
jr those who assisted I 
itx 1 do not believe I 
be Mr. Spence, and. 

is. has found, or can find. I 
i this to he the fact. I am not willing to con* I 
drum Mr Fay ns an Impostor on Mr. Spence's I 
tTt limn ay. when it h  contradicted by my own I 
experiments.

y,l In some coses the experimenters de* 
i dared that they Mt Mr. Fay remove his 
■ hand

It Is Improper to Introduce the declarations ol 1 
third persons as evidence upon which to con* i 
vie I an Impostor, or to Ao u m i  oli an import* 
ant truth.

Ad. Mr. Fay refried to submit to such 
tests as the ingenuity of a partial and I 
prejudiced, perhaps captious and suspicious 
vaviler might suggest, and his having acted 
with prudential caution and good sense in this I 
respect should, not be oflhred or.received as 
evidence against him.

Ath. Mr. Spcuce, Dr. Hnllock, and others, 
smelt sulphurous uud pho$phurc»ccut odors.! 
which he thought very spiritual, until his sus* 
picions were excited, aud he ceased to he au I 
impartial investigator, and ihcu, in his opiuion, 
it was “ surely Fay'‘s baud on all occasions.'’ I 
Mr. Spence does uot tell the reader whether Dr. 
11 allock and those others came to a like con* 
elusion, aud upon I  like experiment* If they 
did so change their opiuion, this tact would, to 

oiue validity 
to Mr. 8pcuce's stateweut j if otherwise, the 
act renders Mr. Spence's opinion worthless,

day almost—such as this i If Spiritualism he 
true, the same power that can make you a me* 
dlum can make me one} and why am not I 
one? And this: The same power that can 
move a burden one mile, cand move It ten. 
And this: The same power that can move 
one hundred tons can move one hundred 
aud ten tons And th is: The engine that can

er oily lake, rivers, cascades, nor any fountains, 
save the clear rill at our foot—wo saw nothing 
save the singing brook, and it* banks covered 
with wind-ftowers, and soft grasses, and hid 
den violets; and there was beauty, wo felt lt,  ̂
we spoke of it. We cannot talk of beauty in* 
connection with the landscape we see continu- 
ally from our windows; there is might, ttu\j©8- 

move two tons with a heavy pressure of steam, I ty, aud glory here, but there was beauty there, 
cwu move it with an escape pipe open and with I that gave us rest aud i\ulet satisfhetion, Tho 
* low pressure. Aud this i The same power violets came into my soul \ their atmosphere 
that can bring a letter two or three miles, can 1 was as a song to my heart—as a May-day song 
bring it Into the house. Such assertions I tilling the pauses of LltVs anthem with Uurnxo- 
prove nothing. I nidus warbltngs.

If Mr. Spence knows anything about Spirit* I We shall visit the dell again, aud the incon* 
ualism. he must have learned that peculiar slant throstle will have grown weary of hit 
conditions and combinations must transpire to I love—he will have ended his song—then l may 
render it possible for a spirit to manifest its I gather some of tho forsaken violets; hut tho 
power physically, and that when these cease, throstle must first dream out his dream. Llfo

has many dreamers. Lovo may have other 
throstles.

There was another frequenter of tho garden 
arbors all during tho month of February j but 
he was silent, and sent no vocal song up to 

I the listening heavens. I saw him walking
Turning vcaler tntu ™  i Tho clotiiU of this lb4ro M  ,hro'« h ' 1  M W  of, *ho «or’ 

sham opom«on,M Mr. Sponoo rails It, nUco* S®°«8 Autumn, nml wondorod why ho novor 
,* t.* .*.* »nAUW.uKtM u.*_ stepped over the little foot-bridge that spans a

the power must also cease with it. The 
gallon of the proper conditions may have pre 
vented a spirit from bringing a letter into the 
house, which it may have brought two or 
three miles.

CLASS K.

tvy m n  I•etimonf* I, therefore, tapcctcd
9991 t to support Mr. Spence's opinion, I

m A at v k ich I found <is b  Mr. Fay*a attar* ]
IM m that hhi maiilhetatiooi were | itonine, j

NX u n p r conxroverw1 t»y the f
IJpjfM99 of Mr Spence to the contrary- This ,
Am not oathifl my mind that Mr Fay is an j
tmpee tor. Mr. Fay's pretensions and asset-1

I and impeaches his statement* Justice to the 
Mr. Spence’s reasons for believing that Mr. public requires that this fact should bo stated 

Fay untied hhuself when tied by com- >“ an article of the pretsusiousof Mr. Spence's, 
miiteas When, I wonder, was Mr. Sponco mistaken,

1st Mr. Spence had discovered, to his sue  “  »*>«» b« agtet'd with Ur. UuUnok and 
prise, that it was not so difficult to perform '“ h«* snspira«>s had tuado him

ot 1 this operation as he had at first supposed, anti, U» V * U * “  * mos‘ aad
-  therefore (l presume he would have the leader *l'iri‘“ l mamflrsuuon ,  or was it after bo be- 
"* to conclude.) Mr. Fay mast dure u»r«d «*»• sus^eioos *nd■ parUal, dtsngroed (for

This discovery m aybe a sufficient reason ti> aaSb‘ we know^ ultii the others, quarreled
bring the mind of Mr. Spence to such a con 
rlusion, but it is not sufficient to briug my

 ̂I with his former opinion, and assumed to bo| 
come both witness and judge, to cousigu Mr.

,that gentleman In a n  u n e n v i a b l e  p o s i t i o n  h e  I •"Tl't'd over the little foot-bridge that spans
fore the readers of the /hiniin- of Light and tho a«»l' ro>"1 '  through the hlli-sldo to tho hup- 

1 lUaaut. lle simply asserts that what Mr. PT vineyards, where tho peasants sung as they 
Kav presented as wine, was not wine, and adds, I gathered the white and tho purple gropes, 
that Mr. Fay asserted that It wa. wine, and I Rv<'ryh'' '>J' » > «  ‘he vintage time, hut 
therebv makes n merit of staking his voroelty u>0 'Vftlkw> «ro»™lng in the garden, seemed 

! against that of Mr. Fay. At ho assumes the on,T t,l° ’ndlU'r' H» WM * *«»ltcmU» Ind, a 
burden ol proof lu the outsot, h  Is hit duty to mOTto boF • W* mowmenU interested me, so I 
do more than this, lie thus raises between **,chwl hh“ »* 1,0 8li<lr(1 »bou‘ %  graveled 
himself and Mr. Fay a mere question of vent- l'»«twn}-s, plundering every rosebush, only to 
city, and leaves tho public to determine he- •c»w*r ,bo bo“®R,b bl* ^ot—even

| tween them; ouch must determine for himself. ,h« uulb h'«shing roses that blossom on In 
lu my opinion. Mr. Fay is entitled to the most SwiUorlnnd aftor tho first snow falls, were

not exempt from his destruction. Ho was al 
ways looking away and aloft, and never no* 
tlced any one who happened U> pass him In hit 
silent perambulations.

One morning l  saw him looking brighter 
than he had ever looked before. Ho was weav 
ing a wreath of immortal, whose glow la nev 
er dimmed, even In winter. Poor foliow, 
thought I, l am glad you have found an amuse- 
mout at last. Not long afterwards, he walked

I credit) for Mr. Spence isau accuser, interested, 
and, perhaps, prejudiced. Mr. Spence Says 
that Mr. Fay had on opportunity, and ho Ha*bt 

I titti coMtYti/ the wine materials. 1 have many 
] doubts of this, whether Mr. Speuce has or not. 
Having an opportunity to conceal Is no evi 
dence that he did conceal tho wine mate 
rials* 11

1 think it Is very uqjust and ungenerous in 
Mr. Spence thus to push these hasty, nay, reck

Mo m  are corroborated by my ovrn knowledge 
el natural law. and by my own experience in 
like natural phenomena; and now, if I am to 
be convinced that Mr. Fay is an impostor, it 
must be by the very best evidence only; and 
that, too, superior to all suspicion or dis 
trust.

K now propose to analyte Mr. Spence's evt* I 
deuce, os bo bos orrayed.it in bis article, toj 
Am Htralr tbe truth of bio opinion that Mr. j 
Fay ii an impostor. I propose to take it apart 
and see wbat It is made of,

CLAS

mi or that of any unprejudiced and impartial I Fay to infamy aud xhanie, as an impostor ?
We must receive Mr. speuce s statement, with 
a  great deal of suspicion and distrust. Ho do- 
lares in the same proposition that he was the 

I subject of delusion when ho declared that he
h . know it by the c ^ t t o ' o T t t e  w ‘ ^ “b^ t ^ ^ " ds B  hispretends to explain how he was deceived.

Witnesses who are in the halut of being de 
luded, are not very tollable at best j if the ab f

loss, conclusions of his own uiiu'tl upon tho l'v,u» * HrmUvadout of tho garden, straight on- 
public, to tho great injury of Mr. Fay. Mr. [WBrd *° ,hc b' kp’ j ttn,Pfd in * liul° *nd

man. to any such conclusion 
2x1, When certain sounds which Mr. SpenC 

bad heard had ceased, then he says he kmw that Iv 
one or both hands were freed. How did he know 
it? did

Fay may be an impostor; I do not say that he rowed slowly over to tho other side; the gar-

sounds ? was this evidence that hishanxls were 
freed ? was it not simply the basis of an infer 
ence on the part of Mr. Spence that his
were ftcct? Has not the reader the right to JecU0U ou*h‘ U0‘ *°
form his own opinion, under all the circum 
stances, as detailed by Mr. Spence, whether | 
tbe cessation of the sounds was sufficient j 
to lead to such a conclusion ? Is it uot

ground of incompeteucy, it clfocts very mate 
rially their credibility. I, for one, am not 
willing to take Mr. Spence's statement in rela 
tion to this touching experiment, when the ex-

the reader s province to form his owu conclu- ?emwmt ls ,so M  *br mf cU; ,l  bu,i 
sious from the tacts presented bv Mr. Spence J h* »  Uus 1,n«J ,b*« “  ,s fflV'
Now. did Mr. Speuce know that one or both *° one> l“ lb® u'*uuvr Mr'

1st Mr Spence says that he has discovered' of Mr. Fay's hands were treed, or did he only t ’P*®C0 "*'s ririmlirf, upon whom 1 have yet
tat he can tie himself as Mr. Kay was tied, think he knewS Mr. Spence says h eh an r; , .* ®sp®r*'n®nt- Perhaps 1 might sue-
ad untie himself again in five seconds. Five j the reader has the same opportunity from Mr. coed wU 1 ,  , ** appears he is xut

is no t l simply say that I have no reason to | land of <muMr,al *“)' umo,,8 ros“  llud 
think he is. 1 hare never witnessed his man- tb# smaller sent before him. 
ifostatlons, and cannot speak ftorn my own oh- Tbo d#y woro on- mld Just “  u,° lftst ™y* 
serration: but as his pretensions are In ae- of «he setUng sun wore glittering upon the Al- 
oordance with my owu experieuee, I must say Plno »»o»n<“ in8, the triumphant pealing of the
I have no reason to doubt their genuineness: bell-chime in tho valley below us broke music*
iuid Mr. Fay's honesty, until soma be’ttor evl-T ^if ,hp »ir of the evening. Ah, thought 
donee has been adduced against him than *boro *s *° bo a wedding; t will go. Then 
has yet boon presented. 1 remembered that weddings were always in

In conclusion, permit mo to say that I most tbp morn'n8>,vnd ** I listened, I heard that Uto
. I a . . . .  ... a t . . .  2— — — W a ll  W a n t  e • Ml l t W S n a  . . .  . ,1 . .  

sineorel)- regret tho appearance of Mr. Spence's tones of the iron bell kept time with the mclo-

that
and untie ntmsen again in nve seconds. Five | the reader has the same opportunity . . . . .  ,
seconds is a very brief period, but, admit that Spence's narration to know as much about ca^  t0 
he has made such a discovery, does the coo- that fact as Mr. Speuce knew, and the reader ■' »*P*run*,M* contraaipt Mr. Speuce s 
elusion necessarily follow, that, because Mr. does not know whether his hands were freed s'* lpu'pu>j  1&ud 1 mwst b® P°rmi,,,?d lo SR1' 
Spence iwa do so. that Mr. Spence did so? are or not; therefore, it follows that Mr. Spence Itb** “  o ^ i^ ta te m e u t^ e q u ir^ h ^ o v o re sh  
Mr. Fay's assurances and protestations vain- says he knew his hands were freed, when, in 
less! are they lo be ignored ? is the truth of foci, he knew nothing about i t  
Mr. Fays assertions inconsistent with Mr.
Spetct't discorny? ij the value 
declarations impaired by the discovery?
not- I haw discovered that __ ______  ___MV vtuvt v«u*c aua«t ui •
in the dark ; yet this discovery does nol prove I circumsta^es'*of'th7 case''whte^could ha^'eI W " si‘io'1. “f  .Mr' SP®“««’s *m*u* o(j
that disemboditd spirit, never do ring hells produced this etfcct ? It not, then he masT *ore hrV ,U>d br,m*,ollp 'vb"-'b "ad—  —  n of old orthodoxy

H o m s ^

tests, and that hc can blamo no one for doubt 
ing them aud applying the tests* Ho has, by 

I his attack (apparently uuprovokcxi.) upon'Mr.isu.teot with Mr. * |. After the untying process had been pro- , kV T T ;  ^  T * ™ ' T  „  '
-nine of Mr. Fay s parted (narrates Mr Spence, in subslaueoj f  "^k « b">d «“d >l*«8®n>us stroke, lie
ilaeotorvf 1 tlunk re * .  a ** »  ̂ . «... . U has placed lumselt in a position to m ate cnti--mcoxrry. i u u u k  bay w«is found tired aud perspiring. W hat of * * *. .. . V , , .  . . ,
I ■ ««» ™ g * hell that ? M as there no other cause, under the C,SU> Thl,s fo«rih (smefong)
ry does nol prove, drcumshuices of the case, which could have K T r  ' A  > . * 7 $ !
■ver do ring beUs \ produced this efifcet ? If not, then he m «f Anre m i  | | i  *»‘o‘®«nee

in the dark, through the sphere of livingmcdi- I untied himself; but if there was iray o therl'TOIv. cousl8u tile euemves of oldl
ams j mach less does it prove that the bell- cause which could have produced this eiliuus- 0 <1“ ,oww rc**ous of k‘“8do,n cl
ringing medium is on impostor.

i produced t
I tion and perspiration, perhaps that cause did I

article—uot so much on account of the ii\jurv l 1̂* others. There is no tolling ot belli
it may do to Mr. Fay (for in that respect I re- a t fttttorals boTOi but a j°.v.ous b®»M»ng of 
gard it as eutirely harmless.) but on account g 'adnessi as *1 ,bc freed soul would catch the 

. of tho injury that such an article may do to w<dcom* ** '* watched over the burial of its 
the cause of Spiritualism, ii Mr. Kav is :\n im-1 csrtiily Icmplc. I like the practice. There is 
postor, he cannot he too soon exposed. But im- something soul-foil iu it—something glorious, 
position cannot be reached by bare assumption, *ks  ̂descended our little hill, I saw a fleet 
sophistry, and that species of empiricism which of small boats crossing the lake; they came 
make up' the sum of Mr. Spruce’s Analysis. Mr. sU>wly. » "ntere.i “ >» churchyard, and stood 
Spence's assumption was a bold one, and, as bpsidc open grave. It was covered on the 
showu by Urn Analysis, uncalled for. To charge boMom wUb benches of roses, and green ivy 
a man as an impostor in public prints, is an of- loaTPS- Th<f boats drp w ncarer tbo sbore: ^  
tense in view of tho civil law. which is visited bv ufttd a " bit,srose gariauded coffin from the 
the infliction of severe penalties. This charge of| fir¥>' ^ic mourners stepped out of the others; 
Mr. Spence's, astgravaleil by tbe fruitless anil j ^ l0 boatmen tautened their small crafts, and 
shabby attempt to sustain it, and thus bring Ithon ^ o iv e d  the bier to the churchyard. The 
about the ruin of (for aught I know,) an inno 
cent, amiable, and worthy young man, is high 
ly reprehensible and blameworthy—nay* iuex- 
usable, S. 0 . Co t pin bk iu iy .

Go x s t a n t ix k , Mich., July 13th, 1S6I,

CLASS D.
2d. Mr. Spence says, that when a light was* produce i t ;  if so, then untying himself did not Mr. Spence’s reasons for believing (not his 

on one occasion, accidentally introduced into j produce this phenomenon, and tho peculiar evidences which demonstrate according to his 
tho room, Mr. For was distinctly seen holding i phenomenon does not prove that he untied engagement,) that Mr. Fay wrote a  certain 
foe b o n  opto hi. moath. talking through i t  himself. letter, and placed it whore it was found:
Wko. m w  this ? Did Mr. Spence see it ? He 4ih. In such coses it was observed that the 1st* There are unmistakable points of re* 
aoM not say he did, nor does he say to the skin was abraded by the friction of the rope in semblance between bis bond-writing and that 
n ad ir  who did see it, and leaves the reader to . the struggle to loosen the knots on his wrists, of the letter. This may be so, and still Mr. 
infor that he did 99f* Thus, in this limping j How does Mr. Spence know this, which he as- j Fay be innocent of having written the letter, 
and crippled manner, Mr. Spence attempts to . snmos to state as a tact ? He again states his so this leads to no certain conclusion. There 
” ~|S8 y  _  pfvseut opinion (under a solemn I own inferential conclusion as a fact, when he are strong points of resemblance between Mr 
4B**w !H !ia l  *eGw8*ie*nt H demonstrate its I does not know it to be a fact. The argument A’s hand-writing and Mr. B’s hand-writing, 
fr’uth*) by the introduction of secondary or . applied to the third proposition is equally appli* (and still the tact is no evidence that Mr. A did 
hearsay evidence. \\ by not give the name of cable to this one. write this, and that Mr, B dM ho/ write th a t
t ose I parties wr saw all ihi> . 5th. Mr. Fay always tested his chair, so as 11 regard this statement of Mr. Speuce as evi-
|S£ no.1 .* 3 deciaimLoafc u  reliable as ^  gg| one would creak as little as possi- donee in Mr Fay's fitvor, instead of against
theirs in this emergency of contradictory state- ( W h M  lf h,  did? doc9 thi$ fket prove him. If Mr, Fay is the astute and accom*
9»en Why ring s ame, in amy, and rum ] thing |  who b  fond of sitting on a ricketv piished impostor that Mr. Spence pretends he 
upon a young man, and suspicion and distrust chair ? * is, capable of drfndfng Mr.^Spence, Dr. Hal*
upon a sac cau.'e, ufoo sux tesUmo^yJ ^  |f a  requested the circle to join in the others, he will soon be detected by I

i ^  T  ^  I singing, to drown his own n o i s e ,  omitUng to disguise his hand sufficiently to
no . t* 8 1 a >ni,‘'‘s i ' 1  Not ttitltmtifo This is a gratuitous conclusion I conceal o// poiH/s of rrsnaA/ourr to his ordinary

t i r ?  11  I S  of Mr. Spence's own mind again. How does ^ l e ,  when he deliberately sets down to write
a  clood upon the L  know that Mr. Fay's object in soliciting I •  lettfr which he knows must be subjected to 

I Binging was to drown bis own noise, and not | liie striotest scrutiny, and the most penetrating
■■investigation, to detect a resemblance.

2d. Mr. Fay came last into the house, and
. .  .  . i fifth 1 would <>kv that mil rtf ik u  **im«. mimTI oogld easilv ha vo d ip p ed  the letter on the

sitiou fraught with such disasters os must re- i . ,  '  .  * ^  j 9  this class of me- door-*tei> But this does not nrove that he■  diums I have seen (except the Davenport ooor-sup, m u mis uoes not pro\e tnat ne
I BoyaJ while under the spirit influence, are Idid' So ,bls rpasou ^  Mf- Spence's opinion,

„  0  , t Tei7  much agitated during the manifestations bk® ' b® ° lb®®s> turn# out to be no reason at
Mr. tjpenra D  that, on another occasion, _ freq Ueutiy cnntorte.1 -  writhing on their a11' bu* * “ ‘s*™*'1" "ab‘«rfh««. 

the month of Ibe .peakiiig trunipet was dis- chsirSi Acc0(ul-iuicj  wilU laborio' ,  , u4 louJ 8d. Mr. Fay said that the letter had been
colored with marking ink, and that. asp iration , l have seen them thrown front bro"*l“  UP two or ,bre® ,ui1*8- Mr. Spenoe
wards, when the light was brought, marirs of , hfir cbairs in some instances; from t h e i r H '  ,ba‘ ‘be tba‘ bro««bt «  U>»l
the ink were discovered around Mr. ▼»? * L , ro l, ?nls they would recoeer perspiring. d i,*ani'« ««»>d have brought it into the house; 
mouth, and that, therefore, it mu* font fom U l ,  M  M I  M  |  exhaustion. This but b« S'vcs ns no evidence of the truth of this 
" »  {nto*s  **” “** N»‘ necessarily njay , ccouut for eonw of xXw phenomena which “ ’" 'io n . p«r|iaps Mr. S auce 's ownpresenra
so by any means, I think. The most that this g §  Mr Spence’s rrewm. for some of his eon- readprpd ‘h* sl“ rit vriuoh brought it negative, so 
shows* is, that it may kmr* been Mr. Fsy—sot Limjpug I that it had no physical power when within
•uut ham Ism. These |  must have beens M I his sphere or atmosphere, Mr, Spence's bare]
prove nothing* because they are not inevitable, CLA88 C
legitimate conclusions, I was once tied and 
looked up with the Davenport Boys, in their 
large box; while tied In the box, the mouth of 
the speaking trumpet was repeatedly placed 
over my mouth, without my agency, or any

bearers sat down the coffiu by the side of the 
flower-lined grave, and all went into the church 
to listen to the service for the burial of the 
dead—all save one—our dreamer of the gar 
den, 1 moved slowly away; but l saw him 
take a small screw-driver from his pocket and 

| opeu the coffin-lid j I came nearer. * Come,'’

Tidings from the Inner Life. 1 Sl'u,.h0 7 0U fWheri 1 ,hank JOU’ for°  _____ coming; l
u Anil the angel sail! unto them : * Fear not; (hr be* 

holxl, l bring yen geoxl titling* of great joy. which shall 
be to all people,'w

Correspondence of the Herald of Progress.

From the Alpine Land.
EARLY SPRING.

Z u r i c h , Switxerland, June, 1361, 
D k a r  H k r a l d  : I never thought of seeking 

for romance in Switxerland, Life is here so 
sublime, and Nature so supremely gloriou$> 
that one seldom thinks even of its being beau- 
tiftiL

outing; 1 thought you would come. I wish to 
| talk of her to you in other times—look! ’’ 

l had never spoken with the boy, and it was 
the first time he ever addressed me, , I did not 
know even that he was conscious of my exist 
ence.

That dead fhee—it was as the face of an 
angel. The wreath of immortal lay on her 
bosom, over which her luxurious hair swept 

I in glowing waves,
I u Did you know when she died ? ’ asked my 
companion,

I told him that I did not, 
l u Could you not see the path she made 

through the darkness as her soul went up to

whole array of testimony j for it is only drown-
ing gSu that catch at . I r a n .  -Vo maa ought j"  hknn0Di„  JJ" CJ"H  
to ran so doubtful on incident, based upon so I _, , ,  .
doubtiul £ declaration, to doooaafrtUr au uupo-1 looching P~P<>«tioua th jrd jo u r th ^ n d  
sition fraught with such disasters as must re 
sult from such an exposure as Mr, Spence ha  
engaged tomaki

ij assertion proves uothing, and cannot be re- 
Mr. Spence is sure that Mr. Fay did*Jn sll ceivwl in any instance when he passes from 

cases, remove one hand from its position, facts, and assumes to decide questions ot nut-

Yestcrday we wandered away to a wshel-|the spirit land? It was only two days ago, 
tered dell' ’ to gather violets—the first spring! and she left such a trail of glory along the 

J violets, of which the whistling throstle was J night.'*
the herulder. Every morning for a week he I He kissed the beautiflil brow, and fastened 
had been piping away on the building bushes I the coffin lid again, just as the people came 
beneath our window, and calling us to his love, I pouring out of the church to witness the burial, 
until we were wearied with his imploring, and 1 waited until the last handftil of' earth had 
could resist him no longer. \Ye crossed one been thrown upon the coffin, as is the custom 

I of the little foot-bridges spanning* the crystal by tbe men who utteuii ftinerals—each throw- 
brook that gurgles along the northern bound- ing in a few shovels foil until the last, which 
ary of our grounds* and wondexl our way is laid on in handfuls* all of which is covered 
along winding paths, up daisied hills, and with flowers. The young man sat down by 
through nestling valleys—past rivulets fringed the side of the grave. I would not disturb 
with buttercups, and the golden blossoms of him, so 1 walked home, hoping* os l went, in 
water-cresses—through orchards on whose my practical fashion, that he would not stay 
velvety carpet of tender grass great frolicsome there long enough to take cold, 
cats were frisking, to the certain xliscomfiture Nine o'clock came, and l could see by the 
of the mischief-loving field mice—along still, I light of the moon, and by tbe twinkling of the 
slumbering vineyards, to a tiny dell, from bright stars in heaven, that the bov was still 
which the incense of hidden violets arose to I sitting by the graveside, 
greet ns. We found the sweet beauties at He was a young artist, who occupied a room 

I last, but I thought of the melodious throsile I in xmo of the wings ol our house; his meals were 
aud his tuneful love, aud 1 could not find it always sent him bv the landlord,so that no one 
in my heart to bereave him. Therefore the had made bis acquaintance, and I think be 
early violets blossom on unmolested. j was not even an object of interest to any one

nipulate the experimeuter, and then replace 
it again, for the following reasons :

1st. Mr. Spence finds, upon trial in tbe dark?

ural law : for, in the natural phenomena, 
others are supposed to be as wise as be is. 
We hear such declarations from cavilers every

It is of their home 1 would speak—such a 
secluded and lovely spot I have never seen be 
fore in Switserlaud. As we descended the 
pretty slope, all the mountains aud the snow 
capped Alps were lost to view ; we saw ncith-

save myself and my sympathising friend.
UW e will go to him, poor child," said she; *we 

dare not allow him to expose huuself in that 
manner longer/' So we walked into the 
churchyard: she* in her kind, motherly wav,
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THV GOV- OBLIGATIONS OF THE GOVKHNMKST 

TO TUB LOYAL CITI8KNS.
11. linoim l, That, inasmuch as it U the 

object of a  true and ju d  Govommant to 
prottet the pevuou and guard the property
of each of it* loyal cltisen*, and inasmuch 

the Goremment of the United Suites it
tagvai parte of a  grand and ineeparablo eyn» I manifestly the freest and truest ever yet or* 
tens, yet have separate and distinct duties to , ganized on earth, for the purposes named;

not see her*1 
u Can yon not?”  he qaasiloasd.
I told him that I coaid see nothing save the 

clouds, with their wonderful glowing of ligh t.!
* And what makes the light but her smile, 

but the glory of her sweet beauty,’’ said my 
companion.

" The angelv wanted her op la heaven,
Bel t ie /  never asked for me.” 

u I loved her, but I never told her so ; she 
knows It now. Is she not beautiful P’ 

w More beautiful than all the faces of earth,”
I answered.

w Now I'shall go forth into the world,” said |

•n «pplicotU«a. 
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discharge, bv meaui of loyal legislation and therefore, it is deemed a uatural and politi* 
the enforcement of their laws, in accordance! oai right to call upon such Government to 

i f  ,k. prom t campaign i t  ftJIfamrplaland mm !’*r*tl* decrees of Die general 1 put down, by UlO immediate concentration
all, pnumUni M its ultimam. If m i. \GoTentmeuU land exereue of ita overy constitutional tad

SOURCES OF STATS RIGHTS AHD 1 mAgnAiiimou* power, all cnemi't* and trai- 
DUTIES. 1 for*, in every Bta lion and of whatever pro-

5. A*aol««f,Thatthe diatinetive right* a n d U ^ O " . who hnown to he actively ho*, 
constitutional duties of the separate States I'll*  *® ttie political aafety and general pro*, 
—by which they ahould he regulated and\P*rity ° r  the loy»1 inhabitants, 
governed in the matters of legislation and I ONE SIDE OF WAR IS FRIENDLY TO 
the enforcement of laws—are defined and! JUSTICE AND HUMANITY.

MMlmuy jwwssrwAwf a  ifs uAmmCcs. If o>i, 
war Is designed by our loyal men and pa -1 
trion  to defend the Vision against the ag-1 
gressions of the Bu y s  Powsn, In the form and 
style of a  Souther* Confederacy, why not avow' 
the tact a t once ? What Is the moral benefit 

jot misrepresenting the nature of this W ar?
| Our leading men must very soon take heed lest 
they Call. They fear that the North will

great War for Freedom as prescribed in and ‘by the

Ton P e e p in t o  t b s  Sa c r e d  Ca n o n  
tinned this week.

T b s  Le t t e r  pr o m t b s  Al pis b  La n d  will 
the boy, “ and t  shall have a great name by- interest every reader, 
and-by; it will all be owing to the influence of 1

^ n ^ t u ^ a u t a r t n t 'hi, first-love d re a m - We  pri“ ‘ th5s week Jad*e Coffinberry»B ex-1 d a v ^ o w w ^ r b j 'n o ^ o a l t o  the rasponri- 
and his easel, and carried them to his room. I l " ? * * ” ***" ° i  ^ rof„ S,P! “C®’ !u! I bmV, and caU upon all men to share the labor 
t  •  •  •  His health and spirits have re

not unite
I against Slavery. u 0 , ye of Uttle fa ith !”  arise I Constitution of the general Government; 

U con-1 *k°ve profound imbecilities of your politi-1 therefore, that tho citizens of a  State, act* 
I ^  wisdom, and for once evokt the spirit o f God ing in  harmony with constitutional au- 
! in the million* of America /

If  to protect constitutional liberty, and to 
perpetuate the Union, it be necesary to decree 
a  war of emancipation, as an offset to the 
merciless and unparalleled aggresions of the

turned. Hs Is going to Rome soon. The 
world w ill bear of him by-and-by.

Ma t  Mo r n in g .

performances of H. Melville Fay, hoping the 
cause of Truth may be served thereby.

Tb s  original Miscellany (on our sixth page) 
should not escape attention.

Un c o n s c io u s  In t l v in c b .—The very handling 
of the nursery is significant, and the petulance, 
the passion, the gentleness, the tranquillity 
indicated by it, are all reproduced in the child. 
His tool is a  purely receptive nature, and that, 
for a  considerable period, without choice or 
selection. A little farther on, he begins vol 
untarily to copy everything he sees. Voice, 
manner, gait, everything which the eye sees, 
the mimic instinct delights to act over. And 
thus we have a  whole generation of future | 
men, receiving from us their very beginnings, 
and the deepest impulses of their life and im 
mortality. They watch us every momen&gpm 
the family,.before the hearth, and a t the table 
—and when we are meaning them no good or 
evih when we are conscious of exerting no in 
fluence over them, they are drawing from us 
impressions and molds of habit, which, if wrong, 
no heavenly discipline can wholly remove; or, 
if right, no bad associations utterly dissipate. 
—Dr . d u b h n b l l .

A Programme for the Nation.
DESIGNS AND OBJECTS OF THE WAR.

BOW TO OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD.

N e w  T o r e , July, 1861.
An d r e w  J a c k s o n  Da v is , De a r  Si r  : Will 

yon not take a view of the present condition of 
our country ? Is it not time for yon to examine 
into the causes of this War, and to give some im 
pressions as to its prosecution, or suggest a 
remedy ? What is the prospect of the country ? 
Why were onr gallant troops so panic-struck at 
the battle of Bull Run ? Our vast bodies of brave 
soldiers were, by some unaccountable cause, con 
verted into a rabble of affrighted citizens. * * * 
What is the end to be? Have you anything to 
offer ? If so, now is the time for you to publish 
it to the world.

Yours, for Peace and Progress, A. 0. W.

Poetry.

and the results ? If  it be found necessary, in 
order to establish (he American Union on an 
immovable basis, to unelate the Slave States, 
to occupy ail their centers of power by Federal 
forces, to reduce them all to the condition of 
territories, to utterly conquer and provincial 
ize them root and branch—why not avow the 
fact ? Why not organize an army and a navy,

| with a  masterly perfection of plan and detail, 
for the accomplishment of some well-defined 
and worthy object? This great people must 
not shrink from its great function—namely, to 
establish the reign of freedom throughout this part 
of the earth. Why hot accept the just, and le 
gitimate punishment of long years of po 
litical corruption, as growing out of our vol 
untary complicity with the system of Slavery, 
and attempt to atone for these national sins by 
gifing freely of both men and money to the 
cause of universal progress and liberty ? 
Prayers, professions, parades, and politicians, 
cannot accomplish these sublime ends. If we 

i do not aecept this labor, irrespective of person 
al ambition and political creeds, then woe!

I woe! w oe! to the inhabitants of beautiful and 
prosperous America 1 The common enemy is 
earnest, merciless, and powerful; and his

thority, a re  bound to Bay, aa did Henry 
C lay ,M I owe a  supreme allegiance to the 
general Government, and to my State a 
subordinate one.”  This short sentence 
contains and explains the whole doctrine of 
44 State Rights,” and clearly defines both 
the political and moral relations subsisting 
between tho separate States and the general 
Government.

REVOLUTION A NATIONAL RIGHT.
6. Resolved , T hat the right of revolution 

in and by  a separate State, is both a natural 
and a  political righ t; that u whenever any 
form of government becomes destructive ” 
of the ends o f liberty, justice, order, and 
prosperity, “ i t  is the right of the people to 
alter o r to abolish it, and to institute a  new 
government on such principles, and or 
ganize its powers in such form, as to them 
shall seem most likely to effect their safety 
and happiness.” (See Declaration of Inde 
pendence, Section 2, passed Ju ly  4,1710. 
In  short, that the citizens of any State hav 
a  natural and political right to revolution 
ize, and to resist the enforcement of the 
laws of the general Government, whenever

preamble and | 12. Resolved, That Wor, however san 
guinary and protracted, is not an inherent 
evil, but tho inevitable concomitant of man 
kind’s progress put of the inhumanities of 
barbarism—a  state of socioty which gen 
erates selfishness, servitude, cupidity, rapine, 
arrogance, perfidy, pride, physical prowess, 
and feudal aristocracy. W ar, like every 
thing else, is two-sided—one part is defen 
sive and for self-preservation, in obedience 
to which it stands and unselfishly fights for 
the rights and liberties of the people; the 
other side, on the contrary, is aggressive f 
and seeksj*) accumulate wealth and power 
for selfish and subversive ends, and its un 
principled motto is, 44 Give us what we ask, 
and then-rlet us alone /”

‘ The tru ly  beautifu l ever leave* a  long echo of h a r  
mony In th e  soul.”

For the  H erald  of Progress. 
TH E M O T H E R ' S  REQUI EM.

BY MART F.. -DAVIS.
A soldier’s grave hath won thee,

My brave and noble boy!
No more do I behold thee,

My blessing and my joy.
My eyes are dim with weeping,

My heart is rent with pain,
For my darling one is sleeping 

Among the ghaatiy slain.
How prond and firm his bearing,

The morn he left my side,
While down my cheeks were flowing 

The tears I could not hide.
One moment o’er his features 

A quivering anguish fell,
Then youthfol courage triumphed,

As he waved his last farewell.
Oh 1 could I  once more see him 

Ab he looked to me that day,
When with his gallant regiment 

He bravely marched away!
His cheek was fair and ruddy,

His eye was filled with light,
And his heart was bold and buoyant 

As an eagle in its flight
1 laid him on the altar—

My beautiful, my own—
The altar of my country,

And wandered forth alone.
My heart is wrong with sorrow,

But itB wail shall not be heard ;
I will huBh its moan of anguish, 

Though its deepest pulse is stirred.
For if alone by carnage,

By the bloody hand of strife,
By the slaughter of our kindred,

Who are dearer than onr life,
If by this alone can F r e e d o m,

For the white man and the slave,
Be, in all tho North and Bonth land, 

Raised, like Lazarus, from the grave,
1 will bear this weight of anguish,
1 will beat the tempest back,

That has swept so fiercely over 
My lone and rugged track.

In alienee and In darkness,
When the happy sink to sleep,

Then only, 'neuth tho atari ght,.
Shall the stricken mother weep.

And perehanee the hand will lead me, 
Which in my own was preet.

When his shining little ringlets 
Nestled upon my breast;

And adown the golden pathway 
Which leadclh to Heaven above.

He will com e—my angel Willie—
He will come with words of love.

Then hushed bo tills hitler sorrow 1 
Be battled long and well i 

Bow brave should be the mother 
Of a bob who bravely fell 

la  the Gr o ss  of tinman Freedom— 
lo r  the Liberty of man—

U t  the angels crown my darling 
For tin work which he began

ly to our blockade, will disrespect our insuffi 
cient power; and our objectless battles, and 
aimless marches, and disgraceful defeats’, will 
de-magnetize the energies of our best men. We 
say, then, provide a t once for the reduction of 
the Slave tt Confederacy.”  Provide for it both 
by sea and by land. Proclaim it as a National 
duty, as a u military necessity,”  as the posi 
tive expression of the united North; and let 
the halls of Congress a t once resound with the 
passage of every law necessary to its accom 
plishment. Let the real causes and the ulti 
mate designs of this W ar be proclaimed to 
all the people; and, with perfect faith in the 
triumph of Freedom, let us prosecute our ob 
jects with unexampled energy and unques 
tionable wisdom.

It has been often asked of 'us, u W hat plan 
would you propose?*’ 11 How can this War 
be justified, and turned to the overcoming of 
evil V ” c< Suppose we go forward and do bat 
tle for the Union, what will be the result? ”

In reply, we disclaim all right to dictate to 
?.ny human conscience tho course of action to 
be pursued; we make no claim to rule by su 
pernatural authority, or to the possession of 
“ light” above the reach of-our fellow men; 
but we do feel authorized respectfully to sub 
mit the following eighteen u Resolutions ” 
for the consideration of every American:

O U R ' A N S W E R .
Numerous correspondents have applied to 

us for some rays of “ ligh t” respecting the
present War, and as to its probable result, name is “ Legion 1 ” Other nations, not friend-]
I We have been waiting until now for som eH  
[definite impressions concerning a subject 
which is justly near and dear to the homes 
[and hearts of all true Americans. Thou-1
sands and thousands of Reformers, and perhaps 
half a  million Spiritualists, are waiting for 
[some definite plan—some well-defined and 
[worthy object, by which to work and a t which 
to aim in the momentous struggle so stupen 
dously organized in this country.
I In fact, the time has a t length arrived when 
all the loyal inhabitants of America, who are 
substantial friends of the Government, arel 
anxious to fix upon some programme for a 
campaign, which shall be practical and at the 

leame time commensurate with the magnitude of 
the ends to be accomplished. This is absolutely 
necessary. The mass of the people must first 
[fix upon some well-defined plan, must conceive 
of some positive object to accomplish by meansl 
of the present stupendous struggle, and then]
[they will waste no more precious human lifel 
[and strength, and will squander no more hard-1 
earned money and time in the pursuit of in 
definite objects and unworthy designs. The 
present day is too pregnant with good and 
I evil to be spent in military movements and 
(official operations to gratify political favorites 
or personal ambition. Great men in power 
will soon fall into universal contempt unlessl 
they a t once arise in moral majesty, and, as]

I one man, grapple bravely with the mighty 
questions now before the American people.
■ rom  the inmost Heavens, as it were from the 
[mouth of the King of Kings, two questions 
are put to the people of this country:

L W ill you recognize and p erpetuate  Bla-I 
very  f  or ,

Ud* W ill you estab lish  the  re ig n  o f  Freedom  f 
IPolitical parties, and all the policies of par 

ties, whether past, or present, or prospective,
[must be permitted to take no part in tho solu 
tion  of these Heaven-propounded questions.
Noblemen of the North I and loyal lovers 
[of the Government wherever you may be l|
[you are admonished to unite as one undivided]
[power against the dangers that threaten you] 

thousand different forms, and from as|
I many different points of the compass. Let nol 
[past expediencies or present policies die- 
[tate your decisions of to-day. “ Now’s th©[_
day and now’s -the hour.”  The whole couh- 2. Resolved, T hat tho proamblo of moral| 
[try calls for and Imperatively demands u n it y  and political principles to tho Constitution 
[or pu r po s e  and e n e r g y  or a c t io n . of tho United States—embodied in that in-

It I* Impossible much longer to disguise tho gpire(i instrument, tho “ Docluration of In 
tact that tills war Is waged by Shivery. Free- dope„ donoo » _  constitutes tho broadest 
dotn Is assaulted and trampled upon by a , , , .’ # . .. 4 '  political ground, ana most spiritually ngnt-multltude of misdirected slaveholding citizens, 1 * . , r . . F
end the million, ol the North are summoned «>us foundation, upon whioh to build a  free, 
to do battle against them and lor tho Right. It | j ’, , t> nn<* progroBsiyo Government.
Is Impossible tlmt the spirit of Liberty should THE VALUE OF THE AMERICAN GOV- 

j be defeated on tho soil of America. But It Is I KRNMKNT.
,,o..lble, nay, It l* probable, lliat the " Day of 3 That tho Government of tho

I Judtttnent” is about to dawn upon men in nigh . .  . , .  . . , __ _ ^1 Umtod States, whioh is built upon tho pro-places. Tho true source of all true power Is '7'* - _ n  * i_1 , , , ,  „f (ltivnpnmiini at I ORiblB of principle* sot forth in tho Docla-nol lu the Departments ot uovorumcm ai « * , . .
Washington, nor In the Pulpit or Press of the ration, is, notwithstanding its incomplete- 
nation but it U where Truth unfolds day by *M»» and manifest imperfections, (ho best, 
day, and where tho landscape blooms with [and, in ail essential respects, the freest

such State is visited by oppression and pro- citizens.

HOW

THE TERRIBLE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
ENEMIES TO FREEDOM.

13. Resolved, That,* inasmuch as a few 
thousand slaveholders have inaugurated an 
unjustifiable armed resistance to the peace 
ful Progress and constitutional Freedom of 
many millions, it is but natural, and, there 
fore, legitimate, both politically and spirit- 
ualiy, tnkt such men should be compelled 
to assume the terrible responsibility of hav 
ing instituted a  war for selfish and subver 
sive endsf against the combined interests and 
welfare of millions of loyal and peaceful

tracted injustice from the Government of 
which it is an integral part.

WHEN REVOLUTION IS NOT RIGHT.

TO JUSTLY PUNISH THE REBEL 
LIOUS STATES.

14. Resolved, That, as a just and mag- 
7* Resolved, 1 hat without the moral and I nanimous punishment (which is calculated

political justification arising from such in 
justice and oppression, no State can justly 
rebel against, or politically withdraw from,or 
legally  repudiate its obligations to, the gene 
ra l Government; any more than can blood in 
the hum an body physiologically refuse to 
obey the heart, or the dependent and loyal 
hand ignore the energy and government of 
the brain.

THE FUNCTION OF A 
MENT.

TRUE GOVERN-

1. Resolved, T hat tho prim ary and sole 
funotion of a  true Government, which al 
ways derives its ju st powers from the con 
sent of the governed, is to secure the larg  
est liberty, the most perfect order, and the 
progressive prosperity of all humau beings 
within its jurisdiction. This liberty, order, 
and prosperity, are secured to tho people 
by promoting general industry, impartiug 
scientific and moral education, and by pro 
tecting tho proporty and rights of its citi 
zens, whether native or adopted, regardless 
of ago, sox, race, situation, religious or po 
litical convictions.
THE QUALITY OF THE AMERICAN DE 

CLARATION. •

INTERESTS OF THE MAJORITY MUST BE 
CONSULTED.

8. Resolved, That no State, without the I 
[above-mentioned honorable causes of justi 
fication for revolution and insubordination! 
has any natural, or political right to inau-1 
gurate by legislation any system of com 
merce or merchandise, or to perpetuate by 
practice any domestic or social “ institul 
tion,” whioh post experience, common] 
sense, and the political voice of the m al 
jority of the peoplo under the general] 
Government, has condemned and repudi-M 

lated as incompatible with the peace! 
order, liberty, happiness, and progressive 
prosperity of the largest number.

[WHEN THE CITIZENS OF A STATE ARe [ 
GUILTY OF REBELLION.

9. Resolved, That any separate State that 
shall persist in supporting such repudiated 
systems, and in fostering such condemned 
“ institutions,” whioh artf known to be con 
trary  to the happinoss, expressed wishes, 
and best interests of the majority of the 
people, is guilty of violating its moral and 
legal obligations to mankind in general; 
and .that the citizens of such demoralized 
State are not entitled to bo styled “ revolu 
tionists ” (who are, for the most part, Re 
formers and tho frionds of Progress,) but 
are worthy only to bo styled traitors, rebels, 
and enemies, who, oithor ignorantly or volun 
tarily, sot themselves against the rights, 
peace, prosperity, and happiness of the 
common humanity.
SLAVKHOLDING STATES ARE GUILTY 

OF REBELLION.
10. Resolved, That South Carolina and 

other slaveliolding States, without suffering 
from any act of iqjustioe and oppression— 
without being justified for one moment by 
any act of tyranny proceeding from the 
general Government-, or any Stato within 
its jurisdiction—have inaugurated hostile 
resistance, have instituted unconstitutional 
legislation, and have attempted to dignify 
tho motivos and objects of thoir trea 
son and rebellion,by appropriating the tonus, 
“ revolution ” and " independence,” by 
which expressions and professions many 
very worthy friends of mankind, and many 
loyal to the general Government, residents 
of the South, have been politically con-

not to destroy, but to subdue and reform, 
all whom it embraces,) there should be a 
speedy reduction, and consequent political 
degradation , of every disloyal State, to (he 
original condition of province or terri 
tory.
HOW TO OVERCOME THE EVIL OF WAR 

WITH GOOD.
15. Resolved, That, while this reduction 

and humiliation are in due process of ac 
complishment—which will be inevitable 
from military victories, and from consequent 
occupation by tho loyal soldiers of all gov 
ernmental ppsitious of importance to the 
safety of the country— the Constitution 
should be amended (in the glorious light of 
its own preamble,) so that it will not only 
keep a ll existing territories forever free of 
African servitude, hut prohibit forevermore 
the admission of any State into the Union 
which contains in any form the least ves 
tige of oppression—making Slavery his 
torical and impossible, and F r e e d o m  uni 
versal, and constitutional, and absolute, 
equally and everywhere, in all Territories 
and States under the protection of the gen 
eral Government, now and hereafter. Let 
Liberty be proclaimed throughout the land, 
and to all the inhabitants thereof, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific;
HOWJ  TO PUNISH TREASON AND RE 

WARD PATRIOTISM.
16. .Resolved,That, inasmuch as there are 

thousands of our loyal countrymen at pres 
ent residing in the slaveholding States, who 
are proprietors of slaves, or implicated in the 
institution (as a  consequence of the external 
circumstances in which such men and their 
familios have been. reared,) and inasmuch 
as suck holders of slave-property or property 
in slaveholdiug States are likely to lose 
thoir eutire wealth,' and be reduced to em 
barrassment and poverty, all which will 
oecur as surely as the work of Rmanctjpa- 
tion goes forward: therefore, the general 
Government should insure and indemnify 
such loyal and impoverished citizens South 
—■whether slaveholders or not—by appro 
priating to their indemnification from mon 
eys accruing from the confiscation of tho 
properties of known active rebels, whether 
North or South, which would he a just and 
mcrci&il punishment for their unjustifiable 
disloyalty, and consequent treason, to the 
freest, and best, and truest of Govern 
ments.
INDEMNIFICATION OF THE LOYALISTS 

OF THE BORDER STATES. v
17. Resolved* That, inasmuch as, from 

the over-mastoring force of their geograph 
ical, political, and moral circumstances, the 
Border States are coafrassdly loyal, aacer-
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H E R

Kunax pr»>-
tgnAiiim.mn

f i»  and m in i ;  sad iMMaaek a* (W> 
cause o f die d u g m  mad tieew — lit  
mfarin—r w liir tia g  fcn ew a —til S a m  aad 
the cause o f the C o T m u i)  it is a a n id -  
able that the ptrti—  u d  pupeiM  o f the 
fjtw iMi thereof abmtld he M itie ih iiv  n~  
posed to the v a n d a l vicinrituda* tad  rush- ■ 
lees ravage* o f W ar; dMtvefibve it ^  
deemed Jest that the lore! eitncaa ha! 
legally , efficiently, aad cqcriEnMv protected 
and h d cH u ied  h r  the ee 
n eo a t o f C a a en e  and tl 
proceedings o f the general fiim ia — t ; ae 
which end it  it  —greeted that a Ctuoadana 
be appointed to anarch oat, take aa a n a *  
lory o€, aad lx  a  jert valuation apoa oaeh 
a ad ereiy  Slave o w ed  by known leyal 
ck u aw  e f  the Boeder 8aa%  in arrovdaaee 
with which report ead reprisal the general 
Government should purchase ead pay for 
every Slave, and that aa and after the date 
o f each apprise! aad purchase, the frontier 
aad central State* shall be declared forever 
independent o f Chattel Slavery.
THE CORONATION OF AMEBIC AX FREE 

DOM.
18. Resolved, That, as soon ae thie patri-1 

otic and magnanimous struggle for const!-1 
tutionalaad unlimited freedom, is terminated

ordhaks, since the a 
i cesve* the U n a  or pci 
I We caaaat refraiafr 
1 however, that the saa 
aaaiete, also, aad si 
loveth, ho chastened*, 
suggest that the char 
ho properly stretched 
that, in their sorrow, i 
their safety/7 bat wo h 
of the

ION SETTLED-

have t f e n i  ihoa Ufeu K w n  ■ M l  to  a  at* 4 
fol >■ i i 1*  i > m J  Inrifofon he* In ttow  list ©i S

that onr wrruw is onr
Horace Greeley and “ The 

Tribune.”

and Identical t ■■! The multitude at sine

om expiresins the hope,
which Mr. Greeley has. under this superstition.! 

| bee* forced to bear, ha* called far a la rg e r '

see, * Whom I k  Lord i personage. Other and more observant readers 1 
have been constrained lo acknowledge that the 
parrsomnei at Mr. Greeley has a t  late been about j 
as little — ife*t in the daily conduct of the 1

teniae M ai may now 
torth upon the rebels,
lot only can they * tee ! Tribune  as in the management of the tudrptu ' 

dent, tor which paper to  has contributed weekly.' 
| Tbe conviction th a t Mr. Greeley stood at the i

■re the mu- j 
rritag upon i
11 of nee in- •
It mav be, •

other Louis XVII has been discovered, 
eU the list occupied by the late Rev. Mr. 
ams, among others. \  watchmaker 

«d Trdvisau died lately at Kara, in Palma- 
ommunicated theand on

Public Meetings.
<et at North Cob 
Erie Co.. X. Y.

The Vision Fulfilled.
la  the Liberator of March 10, 1857—to

name, has given j 
rf the noble veto, j

ne contains a per- ' 
, occasioned pro- 
is east upon him 
important being

| head of the Tribune only in 
pain to many ardent friends 
ran editor.

I A recent issue of the TVtL 
I sooal card from Mr. Greeley 
] bably by the bitter aspenioi 
individually—not the least 
charging the defeat a t  Bull Run solely to his 

I account. This document contains two or three 
hich m a y  enlighten the class to 

which we have alluded. •
° I am charged with what is called1 opposing 

the Administration* because of the selection 
(of Mr. Seward,) and various paragraphs 
which have from time to time appeared in the

death-bed _____ H H j ____
secret that he was the unfortunate Dauphin: 
that, after escaping from that cobbler of ban 
memory, Simon, be went to London, thence to 
Scotland, and finally to Padua, where a mar- 
ried couple named Trdvisan took him up and 
gave him their name. The authorities thought 

j this story of so much consequence that they 
had his portrait taken, and have instituted in- 

1 V“rion.
I —Mrs. Browning s son, now twelve or thir 
teen years of age, is said to have Inherited a 

1 large share of the genius of both his father and 
mother.

—Eleven new churches are being erected in 
I the vicinity of Boston.

__ 0  —Since 1851 690 students have entered
Grove Meetings at East Norwalk, Huron themselves flt the Female School of Art, Lon- 

t  o-i 0., Aug. 9,10, and 11. I don, and the number at the present time is 118,
At Leonidas Centre, St. Joseph Co., Mich., of whom 76 are studying with the view of ul- 

A iitr as ami as l Mmately maintaining themselves.
u** 1 —Rev. Dr. Sloan, of New London, Conn.,
At Churchill’s Grove, (camp-meeting ground) I has commenced a suit against Rev. L. R. 8 . 

near the junction of the M. A P. Du C. and I Brewster, of Wilbraham, for damage In a horse 
W A B V Railroads, fourteen miles west of I trade. When clergymen go to cheating, the

rest of the world shonld become honest.

The Friends of Progress m 
line, (near Kerr’s Corners,
August 16,17, and 16.

William Deaton continues his engagement at 
Chicago during August

—which may bo signalized by the overthrow J*"* and four months ago—we published an
-  .1 .  _ „ # .. , _ »■ » __\ ,_account ef a remarkable spirit-manifestation,of the power of the slave-oligarchy, aad by . , . rT. .

. . . __ . V .  ,  „  .  « .  o . , . th ro u g h  a  m edium , in  a  ne igh b o rin g  city , pur-the reduction of nil the Rebellious States to , “  , , . T® , J  n. „ .  _ , porting to  h ave  been made b y  th e  la te  X. P.the condition of territories or conquered * _ __ _ _ ,, „. . _ ‘ , ,  | Rogers and Professor Fouen. Here is a por-
provmces the general Government should- of iti wbich finds its exact fulfillment ini admissions,! 
open nil such territories and province* to , ^  presen|  civil war now raging in the coon- 
all the people of the loyal States and exist-, try. •
mg Temtorire, giving fall privileges and FolkQ theQ indicated hu presence
equitable opportunities for the introduction j ^  spelling oat his name, and said he, too, had 
of Free Labor, Free Schools, Free Speech, I a message to Henry C. Wright. A test was 
and Freedom, to nl
twgudlew. of rate, ng«, rm«f, mtoabon, re ff  | " i^ T e c a m e '^ r 'a n T m w h  ^TUIed, Aud-1 “  ritkrr J S J  n ^  .  I heretofore I
glows or poll Deal eonnctions. dering greatly, and seemingly suffocating ^ {p r om p t ,d 6y mi, suffices for that chnrgn. * heretofore.) , ,

I one drowningf knd said, “ l am chilled through “/ S  nuf wrdc, and Idol not mfend to Anne Strangers will report themselves'
A C A L L  F O R  R E » E N L IS T M E N T S . - b u t  m y h e ld  is o n  f t " .  I am  dreadfully d L  \p M f d u d ,  “ U lng , 1r"  *  change of] Hall, over Gordon A Purse’s store, on \

N o ta H t tk c o u f a s io n a n d s o m e r i s k h a s o c -  tressed / T h e  ch e st heav ed  c o n v ^ iv e ly .  “ I C abm ebjfacho^y appeared through a mis- Btreet.
a • „ A«!am surrounded bv fire and water?1 The ex- apprenension. _ , , , . The excursion announced below 18 a part

eurred to our goventment m consequence of| ^“ J d «  ^re cold as if UfeT o .  indeed nass-1 ffI wish to be distinctly understood as not],  ----------------—
~ term of service, at a n 1

ee Labor, Free Schools, Free Speech, I amessage to Henry C. Wright. A test was “*Te lo appearea m ine and ]
reedom. to all the inhabitants thereof, I called for—a test that might be unmistakably Tjv*»n< are quoted to> sustain this inculpation. y_reeaom, to all tne innaoitanm tnereoi, e<, 0ne of the “ ediams present &  The simple fact that wd onrofthoaparagraph,
Hess of sex, age, race, situation, rail- L _ tI| h a and mnch agitated, shad- « «  rither arUtn, or m ora, wise mggated « rl“T"

Milwaukie, Aug 22d.
At Gun Plains, Kalamazoo Co., Mich., Aug. I 

17 and 18. Messrs. Brown, Fish, and Jami 
son, Mrs. Eddy, and others, expected as.speak 
ers. ____________
N A T IO N A L  C O N F E R E N C E  A T OSWEGO.

The National Conference of Spiritualist 
and Reform Lecturers convenes at Oswego, 

on Tuesday, August 18th, to continue 
the following Sunday. (Oall published 

heretofore.)

on West First

4. __, tv- ,  .. . * _. -r tremities were cold as if life was maeea pass-
th e  exptrahon of the  te rm  o f  service, nt an N Thi.  state lasted but a  s h o r t  tim e
im p o rtan t period , o f  th e  th re e  m onths v o lun - w ^ eQ co m m un ication  con tin u ed , the fol

S u w  but *T*ihort time  ̂| -ek ing to be relieved from any responsibility | of the programme of the Conference.
nmm.,mention continued, the fol- for urging the advance of die Union Grand -------------------

put, and answered Army into \  irginta, though the precise phrase 
11 L'^.ward to Richmond!11 it not mint, and I G R A N D  P L E A S U R E  E X C U R S IO N  TO  

CANADA
teers. Their reenlistm ent for “during the war” j lowing questions being
is everywhere considered desirable. mostly by alphabet: —i------- ^yi__

We have a similar feeling respecting the “ Do you and your associate spirits interest wou*t* Aawr preferred not to  iterate it.
He r a l d  recruits to the cause of Progress. We yourselves in the present struggle between the It thus clearly appears that Mr. Greeley’s AND TBIP DP T“® *** 

subscribers, j ,*n<̂  *n re®ar^ to *1*>€rtlr s â“ “preferences” have not always been consulted i------------are always glad of six months* . ..  ...
but those coated fora longer term are pre-1TC7 Y ^  m ost dccpIy we do—ever watching I »i r c g _ --------------
ferred. The time of subscription of quite ^ j the anti-slavery movement with deepest inte- ' ounc; also that articles do appear which he
but those enlisted for a longer term are pre- I most deenlv we do—ever watchincr l in regard to the daily “ iterations” of the Tri- 1 ̂ eSpintuaUsts of08wego.having chartered

i les, most aeepiy we uo—ever waicuiug | L___  „ w  * w  articles do appear which he of !he Northern Transportation Company1's
number expires next week* and their renewal I rest.”  ̂ * I “ did not intend to have published.”
for at least another half year is greatly to be “ Can you tell the result of this conflict?” . The next day’s Tribune contains an article 
desired in these times of commercial depres- “ We can—the certain dissolution of the pre- evidently from the pen of Mr. Greeley, as cred- 
sion and business distrust. Any essential sent slaveholding; Union..the formation of a itable as it is remarkable for that 6heet. It 
diminution of onr “army’ of supporters woitld: t^Sb^ihoide rs,’ L d 'fa /ib o H tio n ^ f is an ‘“’knowledgment of e r e o r^ T h i^ e d o

rraaa  *• fn rf i 'u rn  m n v p m p n t i i"  I . , ,  7 I rbe likely to embarrass u forward movements 
already contemplated and in progress.

A correspondent writes: “ My soul is en 
listed in the good cause, not for three year*

slavery.”
| u How is this to be done ? ” 

ONLY BY BLOOD! 7

lake or screw steamers, will make an ex 
cursion across Lake Ontario, and up the Bay 
of Quinton, to the Lake of the Mountain, on 
Thursday, August 15, 1861, leaving Oswego 
from foot of West Seneca Street, at precisely
half-past 7 o’clock, A. M., returning the same last three years seven hundred and twelve per- 
night. It is proposed to laud on Indian Point, I sons have been executed for capital offenses.

. . , . .  . , . , , at the Gap, or entrance to the Bay of Quinton, —A contraband negro being asked what he
A singular obUviousness to cherished where i / i ocated a magnificent pine grore, cared about the war, replied: “ Wot does I

not remember to have ever before seen in that 
paper.

\Sprxngfidd  Republican.
—Mr. Whipple, a photographist, of Boston, 

somewhat famous for his photographs of the 
moon and stars, has been making an effort to 
get a picture of the comet. He says that its 
photographic power of light is so feeble as 
scarcely to make an impression on his most 
sensitve preparations. As compared with that 
of the moon, or fixed stars even of tho third 
or fourth magnitude, it is, photographically 
speaking, not one thousandth part as bril 
liant.

j —Du Ghaillu, the African traveler, says of 
at Music I monkcyB '• “ The only playful monkev l  ever 

saw is the Koolo Kamba, who has been fre 
quently known to offer to its offspring a cocoa- 
nut from which the milk had been previously 
extracted.”

—It is stated as a fact that in Ireland and 
Norway there are more blind people, in pro 
portion to population, than in any other coun 
try in the world. The reason is that it is so 
comiron, in both those countries, for cousins 
to intermarry.

—A London letter writer says that Mr. and 
Mrs. Dickens, after their long separation, are 
living together again..

—The Island of Manhattan; on- which New 
York now stands, was bought of the Indians 
by Peter Minuits, the first Dutch Governor, in 
1626, for twenty-four dollars.

—The internal condition of Hungary is in 
some respects exceedingly deplorable. In the

positions, has at all times been, observable, with I which point will be reached shortly after noon, I care i  Why, I  reckon ms child feel mighty

but for all time!”  We hope many of oar tbe clearness of light, in a trance state, the
reader. n m M  an «mal attachment for the fearfo1 scene of conflict, and became greatlyreaders possess an equal attachment for toe agUated_ wept bitterly—threw up her arms,
principles of Progress, and will be equally and exclaimed, “ You have never seen A pi e l d  
ready to manifest it by a prompt renewal of 10r  bl o o d  ! This is frightful! This influence

At this point, one of the mediums saw, with | a studied avoidance of all confession of even
common human fallibility, 
one loving a frank and disingenuous spirit, are 
words of free, and we trust sincere confession, 
like these.

their own subscriptions and efficient effort in 
obtaining new.

must be removed, or 1 shall die.” Soon a 
sound trance-like state succeeded, and the fol 
lowing was written with a pencil:

“ This vision shall surely be realized. Waves |

“ We have confessed our own terrible mis 
take in the premises, and are trying to amend

and where the picnic and exercises will be 
How refreshing to I held, remaining there till about 5 o’clock, 

IP. M. Thence proceeding up the bay of Quin 
ton to tbe Lake of the Mountain. This Lake 
is elevated some three hundred feet above the 
bay, about half a mile in length and nearly 
the same in width, and a most wonderful 
natural curiosity. It has no perceptible inlet,

NO T R A V E L IN G  A G E N T S .
For the benefit of all concerned we desire it I of desolation shall roll, in quick succession*] 

to be well understood that we employ no I over this devoted nation. They set at nought 
traveling agents to collect subscriptions |
the Hjsba l d  o f  Ph o o bx ss . We assume no I ow“ 6 dev;cea They have drunken in iniquity 
responsibility except in the case of those hjke water. I w i l l  g i v e  t h e m  bl o o d  t o  d r i n k .’? 
agents whose names are published in our col- “ Where will this bloody conflict be ? ” 
nmns. When persons pay subscriptions to “ In Washington and the Border States.” 
traveling agents, or others, they do so at their u you approve of this way of. abolishing 
own risk. I s â.T£r^ an<* the ^p ion?” M

it. Gen. Scott has been equally ingenuous and but discharges a large volume of water: which 
candid. 1 J t  was a miscalculation of forces/ he is used in propelling several mills of different 
says of the recent disaster. That is the real i kinds. It has been visited by mady natural

We make this statement because of informa- ‘ There is no other way now left by which

truth. None of ns had any idea of the immense 
numbers and tremendous enginery of war that 
the rebels had silently collected around their 
position at Manassas Junction. * *

“ Put all the blame on ns that can be laid 
there for the benefit of the Cause, but hnsh all 
bickerings—well-meant, doubtless, but most 
untimely—and let us try to save the country.”

In another paragraph we arc led to hope that

tion, which has just reached us, of the opera-. \peaceful settlement of this question of slavery
to abolish slavery but by b l o o d . The day of! Mr. Greeley has resumed the editorial manage-

tions of a person in New Hampshire—a lady, 
we are sorry to say, and one who is, or pre 
tends to be, deaf and dumb. She is entirely 
unknown to ns, and yet claims to be authorized 
to receive subscriptions for onr paper. Other 
complaints have come to ns of failures nearer 
home, because of a betrayal of trust by par 
ties to whom money has been paid.

Let all interested persons remember that 
direct dealings with this office will best promote 
our mutual interests. Money shonld be sent by 
mail, or by the hand of some person in whose 
integrity you can confide. Or the paper may 
be obtaimed through any well-established 
news agency. When the paper is to be re 
ceived through the mail, let subscribers ad 
dress us directly, and certainly never pay their 
subscriptions to traveling agents who are 
strangers to them, and probably to ns also.

I  A. J. Da y is  k  Go.

PRAYING CURSES.
“ A good story is told of Rev. Dr. Bellows. 

Rev. Dr. Lothrop said to him the other day, 
that, after reading Jeff. Davis’s Message, he 
could scarcely keep from swearing. Dr. Bel 
lows said that he had frequently felt so of late, 
and when he did he always took up the Psalms 
of David concerning his enemies, which about 
satisfied him and eased bis mind.

[Boston Investigator.
It is, of course, a matter of taste, wbich 

biblical method of |  easing one’s mind |  to pre 
fer—brief and explosive profanity, or the more 
“ refined” and diabolical imprecations con 
tained in the 109th Psalm. If, however, onr 
life were depending upon tbe mercy of either 
a man who expended hiB wrath in a volley of 
oaths, or one who hoarded his for tbe pro 
longed “ enjoyment” of the terrible desires 
expressed in “ David’s devotions to bis ene 
mies,” we should prefer to be delivered to the 
tender mercies of the swearing sinner, rather 
than the “ devotional saint.”

and the Union is past, no more to return. The 
responsibility of the blood that must flow must 
rest on those in Chnrch and State, who, twen 
ty years ago, had the power to forestall the 
fearful, bloody tragedy, but who were too busy 
in opposing and denouncing abolitionists to do 
it. The blood of the slave, and of those who 
shall fall in the conflict between the North and 
the South—between Liberty and Slavery—will 
be reqoired at their hands.7’ ■

This, in substance,, and by far the most part 
in words, is what was given by Charles Follen 
to H. C. Wright. A presence filled the room 
while the above was being communicated, that 
deeply impressed, even to tears, those who 
were in the circle.—Liberator.

ment of the T ribune , a conjecture, we trust, well 
founded. These are the words:

“ The H era ld  professes anxiety to know who 
is now  editor of the Tribune. It need bat look 
closely to see.

“ The Tim es also shall be relieved from all 
concern on that head.”

onsartin ’bout t’ings now-a-days. It make 
heap of difference wid me. I want dis t’ing 
settled. Las’ year ole massa he git offered for 
me jist fifteen hundred dollar, and dis year he 
git, may be, four hundred. I jist want de ting 
doned fixed, so as I be worth not’ing or full 
price; jist one or toder.”

P R O G R E S S  IN  F R A N C E .

A FEMALE LECTURER.

The Paris correspondent of the Evening Potty 
sounds a note of progress from the city of 
fashion, full of promise for the French people. |

“A French woman, Mile. Augusta Royer, has 
been making a bold inroad on Paris customs 
and ideas, which the press and the public! 
are busy criticising from various points of 
view.

“ Mile. Royer having succeeded in obtaining 
a liberal education in this city, went to Switz 
erland to try her powers, and, having delivered 
several courses of lectures in that country, 
with great success, has come back to Paris to 
see what she can accomplish in that line 
among her own people, and has just given her 
first lecture—on the* Female Poets of Anti 
quity ’—under the auspices of a society which 
has been recently formed here for giving lec 
tures on popular subjects, to mixed audiences, 
in the English style, * in ^he hope,’ say the] 
managers of the affair in their circulars, i ofl 
introducing among the people, and especially 
among the ladies, a rational, improving, and 
agreeable method of passing an evening, milch 
in vogue in England and America, where the 
attractions of the lecture-room are found to vie 
with those of the theater, the concert, and the 
ball, and to operate most beneficially upon the| 
public mind by popularizing science amongWe doubt the story told of Dr. Bellows. If 

true, we shall provide a pocket edition of the persons~of*both sexes" not specially devoted to I 
109th Psalm for a protection when*we meet scientific pursuits.7 I
irate parsons. | | |  Empe. | |  This society having secured the services of

A W O R L D  IN  T R O U B L E .

The world is in disorder! Nations are con-1 
vulsed, thrones are trembling, governments 
are agitated, people are excited, and the whole 
social organism of civilization appears to be 
sensitively influenced by some strange influ 
ence premonitory of a great change. Let us 
take a glance at the facts:

Despite all rumors to the contrary, Pope 
Pius IX is really dying: a sleep is overcoming 
him, from which nothing will probably awaken 
him except the trumpet of eternity. Count 
Cavour, his arch-antagonist, has just gone be 
fore him. The Sultan*of Turkey has also 
passed away. The Chinese emperor is admit 
ted to be on his deathx-bed, and the rebel army 
at the gates of Pekin. Louis Napoleon has 
been attacked by disease. The queen of Aus 
tria has been given up as beyond the reach of 
medicine. The empress of France is ill. The 
queen of Great Britain, it is positively assert 
ed, in private circles, is exhibiting traces of 
that mental aberration which is hereditary in 
her family.

Now let us add to this catalogue of sceptered 
ills, that the Papal states, at the decease of Pio 
Nino, will probably be handed over to Victor 
Emanuel, king of Italy. That Francis, late 
dictator of Naples, only awaits the event to 
foment a reactionary movement among his 
partisans—a movement in which the exiled 
dukes will join to recover, if possible, their 
lost dominions. That Venetia is pausing for 
that movement of disorder to assert her claim 
to independence. That Hungary is equally on 
the eve of a revolution, and Poland following 
its example. That Spaiu is again menacing 
Morocco. That France and Austria .are pre 
paring for another conflict as a sequel to the 
treaty of Villa Franca. That England, France, 
and Spain, are now threatening Mexico. That 
one portion of St. Domingo has already lost 
its freedom, and that the other bids fair to fol- 
low. That the petty states of South America 
are nearly all engaged in civil war, and that

ists, but no satisfactory conclusions obtained 
regarding the source of its supply of water.

The party will reach the Lake shortly after 
6 P. M., remaining there about one hour, to 
witness one of the loveliest of sunset scenes, 
rivaling in grandeur an Italian sky. The ex 
tensive view of the bay and distant highlands 
for beauty is unexcelled.

At P. M. the party will return homeward, 
reaching Oswego about midnight. The trip 
down the bay, with daylight view for the 
whole distance, is of the most interesting char 
acter, both banks abounding in beautiful and 
picturesque scenery, interspersed with several 
villages.

It is expected that a large company from 
Picton and the surrounding country will meet I 
the excursionists at Indian Point, where suita 
ble amusements .will be provided. The United 
States Convention of Speakers are to be in 
session in Oswego at the time, and as that 
body will accompany the party, several excel 
lent addresses may be expected at the grove 
on Indian Point.

In case the weather should be unfavorable 
on Thursday, the 16th, arrangements are com 
pleted for a postponement to Saturday, the 
17th, at the same hour for starting.

Tickets for the trip, 50 cts.; children 25 cts. 
To be had at Pool’s Bookstore, on Wednesday, 
the 14th, and of the Committee, at the boats, 
Thursday morning.

Fruits and ice cream will be for sale on each 
boat. Families will need to provide them 
selves with all other refreshments. Music will 
be provided for each boat. To insure passage, 
promptness in being at the boats is indispen 
sable.

All are invited to participate.
By order of the Committee.

Brief Items.
—Gen. McClellan has been appointed to the 

command of the army on the Potomac. He 
has commenced several needful reforms.

—Congress has passed a bill prohibiting the 
sale of liquors to the soldiers.

—Gen. McClellan’s old troops express their 
devotion to him in the following emphatic if 
not elegant manner: “ We would, every one of 
us, fight for old Mac till hell froze over and then 
die on the ice!”

—Prince Napoleon and the Princess Clotilde 
(a daughter of King Emanuel) with their suite, 
are now in this country. They came in a 
yacht devoted to their use.

—The Tribune adheres thus far strictly to 
its new policy of refraining from all strictures 
upon the administration or army, likely to em 
barrass their operations, constantly urging sin 
gleness of purpose and devotion to the great 
work. It would be well if other papers adopt 
ed the same course. The Evening Post has 
never, we believe, departed from it.

F O R E I G N  I T E M S .
Our latest advices from Europe are to the 

18th of July.
—The message of President Lincoln had 

been received by the English press. The Daily 
N e w s  Eulogises the document, and says: “ It 
sets at rest the question of Compromise, and 
the Government is n&w in a position to secure, 
by its energetic action, the sympathy of foreign 
powers.” The Tim^s, as was to be expected, 
makes it the occasion of sinister forebodings, 
and predicts the final recognition of the South 
ern Confederacy.

—In a debate in the House of Commons, 
Lord John Russell, in reference to a rumor of 
the probable cession of the Island of Sardinia 
to France, said that such a scheme could not 
be permitted, and would terminate the alli- 

i ance of England and France.
—By the census of Ireland, taken on the 8th ' 

of ^April last, it appears that the population 
was 6,764,543, showing an absolute decrease 
of 787.342, or about 12 per cent., since 1851. 
Since 1841 the decrease has been 2,410,581, or 
36 per cent. The Catholic population of the 
island, by the late census, is sbDwn to be 
4.500,000, leaving 1,273,960 to other persua 
sions.

—The trial of the Baron de Vidil for an at 
tempt to murder his son, Alfred John de Vidil, 
was progressing at London.

—The French Emperor’s health is said to be 
much improved from his temporary retreat at 
Vichy.

—A report was current in Paris, of a treaty, 
offensive and defensive, between Austria, 
Prussia, and Russia, in the event of an insur 
rection in Hungary or Poland.

—Prince Adam Czartoriski died at Paris on 
the 15th instant.

—Trade in France was extremely depressed. 
The harvest was, on the whole, making satis 
factory progress, although there are, as usual, 
many complaints.

—Several conflicts had taken place in the 
Neapolitan provinces between the royal troops 
and the brigands, in which the latter suffered 
great losses.

—The Fourth of July was celebrated by the 
Americans at Genoa, under the presidency of 
the United States consul at that port, in pa 
triotic style.

—The American and English Embassadors 
were formally received by the Queen of Spain 
on the 15th July.

—An attempt was made on the life of the 
King of Prussia, at Baden-Baden, on the 14th 
of July, by a young Leipsic student named 
Becker. A pistol was fired at the king, and 
the ball grazed his neck.

—Prince Charles Lobhowitz has been ap 
pointed by the Austrian government as gov 
ernor of the Tyrol and Voralberg, in the place 
of the Archduke Charles Louis, relieved of the 
office-at his own request.

The political news from Europe is unim 
portant.
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Mono, ho had strayed apart from his attend 
ants, when b  giant h fB . pole, haggard, and 
shrouded in white, arose in his path, and grasp 
ing his rein, exclaimed in a sepulchral tone,
Q f jg r  you are betrayed 1 Ad van, /  „ . . ______ a different and more charitable construl wo-*,—
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tioned, overpowered the mind of Charlm, cod | poh*h*d armor, by her side the mysterious | 
ha became a  raving maniac. Partially recor- sword, and in her band a banner which she 
ering his reason, ho lived for 10 years to sway I declared was sent from heaven, this young and 
an imbecile scepter over the French nation. inexperienced maiden passed unmolested into 

It was during this period that Henry V ol O rlesu, while the English armies stood para- 
England renewed the claim of Edward UI to with fear and wonder. Her reception in
the throne of France, and with an army of “ o city wrought a  complete change in the tide 
30,000 well disciplined men, invaded the do- °* military affairs. The ranks ot the besiegers 
main of the insane Charles. were filled with snindefinable dread. The lame

Disease stalked remorselessly through the of Joan had reached them before she departed 
English camp. and prostrated by his withering from the borders of Lorraine, aud regarding 
touch, whole Dattaliona sank powerless in tho her as one chosen by heaven to avenge the 
arms of Death. This was almost the only ene- wrongs of the French, they believed that to op. 
my with which Henry had to contend, and, al-1 pose her was equivalent to warring against the
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though its ravages were appalling, vet, with 
stubborn bravery, the English pressed onward, 
and gained nearly nil the important positions 
In France.

Establishing his residence at Paris. Henry 
entered into negotiations with Charles, and 
was soon after crowned King of France; that 
impotent monarch passively assenting to every 
transaction. In the course of the succeeding 
year, death terminated the triumphs of the 
victorious Henry and the sufferings of the un 
fortunate Charles.

The former appointed the Duke of Bedford 
regent of France, and the latter was succeeded

Most High. The besieged also regarded her as 
commissioned by the Almighty, and her pres 
ence elevated them from the depths of despond 
ency to the highest degree of enthusiasm.

Under her command they endured incredi 
ble fatigue, and fought with superhuman bra 
very. For a  short time the English withstood 
their fierce onsets, aud then, in superstitious 
dread, threw down their arms and fled. Victory! 
followed victory, and in a few days after her cn-l 
trance into Orleans, the hosts of Britain, over 
whelmed with fear: raised the siege, and pre 
cipitately retreated. A fresh army was raised 
and placed under the command of Sir John

by his son, who claimed the throne under the Falstaff to cooperate with Talbot, the English
title of Charles VII, and proceeded to enforce 
his claims.

And now it was that the inspired J o a n  o p 
Ann appeared upon the stage of action as the 
avenger and deliverer of the French. High 
authorities differ regarding the time of her 
birth, bat I am inclined to credit those histori 
ans who fix her nativity in 1410. She was

general. This simple, rustic maiden, not yet 
in her twentieth year, marched away with her 
little band of enthusiasts to meet tho powerful 
aud well disciplined battalions which were 
combined under the command of England’s 
ablest generals.

On the 18th of June, the opposing hosts were 
drawn up in battle array. Joan ordered the

bom of obscure parents, in the village of men to be supplied with spurs. In alarm one 
Domremy, near the Meuse river, in the pro- of her officers inquired if she anticipated a dc- 
vince of Lorraine. Her. educational facilities feat. “ Oh no.” she replied, smilingly, “ we 
were, of course, limited, and during her early I shall have to ride hard to overtake the enemy.”  
years she obtained a  subsistence by acting al- Her prediction was verified. The English 
ternately as a shepherdess and a serving maid soldiers, declaring it madness to fight against 
in the village inn. In the latter capacity she God, turned and fled in intense trepidation, 
tended the stables, and became an expert in Nor was this cowardice displayed by the igno- 
the management of horses. rant soldiers alone. Officers of the highest

Being mnch in the open air, and engaged^----- j—jj----- - ’ -
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ferny, and her mind runs rapidly hack over the 
scenes of her ovontlul life. Astonished al her 
unparalleled succoss, aud bewildered at the alti 
tude of glory to which she has attained, she 
falls at the tcet of the king, aud with tears 
streaming from her eyes, hens permission to 
return to the home or her childhood.

But still the English have a foothold In 
France, and Charles wishes to retain her in 
his service. By means of presents, promises, 
and persuasions, he prevails upon her to re 
main, and she once more reluctantly nssumui 
command. But her star lias reached tho ze 
nith, and is already upon tho decline.

While heading a sully from Oompelgno, hor 
officers, with a portion of her soldiers, basely 
deserted, and retreating to tho city, -shut tho 
gates and refused to admit hor. 8uo was ta 
ken prisoner by tho Oount Vondemo, and by 
him sold to Bedford, who, instead of treating 
her as an honorable prisoner of war, vilely 
cast her Into prlsou on a charge of sorcery. 
Her fortunes sunk to tho lowest ebb. She who, 
but a few days before occupiod tho loftiest 
pinnacle Of fume, was now reviled as an en 
chantress, forsaken by the genius that bad 
guided and assisted in her strange career of 
glory. She was arraigned before judges! 
bribed by Bedford, who found hor guilty of 
witchcraft, aud sentenced her to ucath by 
burning.

On the 80th of May, 1481, she was brought 
into tho market-place at lloucn, and surround 
ed by an infernal guard of howling ecclesias 
tics ; the sentence was executed with fiendish 
malignancy, and her ashes were gathered up 
and tprown into the Seine. Thus terminated 
the wonderful career of a highly developed 
medium, and a most remarkable character. 
Sic transit gloria mundi /

Tho barbaric sentence, and its inhuman exe 
cution, will ever remain a foul stain upon the 
character of the English nation. Her judges
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pnncipallyin a business requiring strength and 
agility, her physical powers were well devel 
oped, and her capacities for enduring fatigue 
were remarkable. While guarding her flock 
upon the banks of the murmuring Meuse, sur 
rounded by the birds and flowers o( summer, 
she reclines upon the emerald carpeting of the 
earth, and as she listens to the free winds 
sweeping the giant harp-chords of the wood 
to teolian strains of nature’s harmony, her soul 
rises above the lowly trah) of duties that dc-1 
volve upon her, and holds commnnion with the 
denizens of higher spheres.

When thirteen years of age the glories of in 
spiration first dawn upon the rustic maiden; 
a brilliant light flashes around her awed and 
trembling form; the trees, the flowers, and each 
familiar scene upon which she has often gazed 
admiringly, seem to change and assume a su 
pernatural radiance; she stands in silent won 
der a t the glorious change, when a voice, clear

reputation and most undoubted courage, were 
panic stricken in her presence, and, pallid with 
fear, joined in the flight, nor drew rein until 
beyond the reach of pursuit. Even Sir John 
Falstaff. who had sternly met the shock of 
battle in many a bloody engagement, was one 
of the first to put spurs to his steed, and fly 
from the field in consternation. For this he 
was disgraced, and shorn of all the honors he 
had won by a long series of gallant exploits.

The wonderful incidents of her remarkable 
military life cannot be enumerated in this! 
brief article. History preserves only a few' of 
her inspired remarks, and gives but a brief 
general account of her life. Without exten 
sive researches it would be impossible to place 
before the reader a minute detail of the various 
thrilling adveotures of her unparalleled career. 
Let it suffice to say, that wherever she appear 
ed, the enemy made but a feeble resistance, 
impregnable fortresses surrendered without a 
struggle, towns and cities submitted without

and silvery, breaks the stillness, and bids her raising an arm in self-defense, thousands
be pure and good, and heaven will vouchsafe 
especial protection to her.

Upon her knees the enraptured Joan promi 
ses obedience; and utters a  vow of eternal 
chastity. Henceforth, this obscure and unedu 
cated daughter of poverty and toil resigns 
herself to the guardianship of angels, and, 
probably finder their impression, ponders 
continually upon the deplorable condition of 
France; while her noble soul is pervaded by 
an unconquerable desire to grasp the sword, 
and hasten to the relief of the down-trodden 
and oppressed nation. Still she toils unremit

flocked to her standard, and whole battalion 
deserted from the ranks of the English. In tri 
umph the victorious maiden led the bewildered 
and delighted Charles to Rbeims which was 
garrisoned by a powerful force of the enemy 
who fled in* wild dismay upon her approach 
The citizens threw open the city gates, and rc*L 
ceived their deliverer with enthusiastic mani 
festations of gratitude and joy. Here, as 
Joan bad from the commencement predicted, 
the coronation was performed, and Charles 
assumed the direction of the affairs of his 
realm. Beneath the folds of her consecrated

tingly, and being principally engaged a t the banner, the triumphant maiden witnesses tin 
Tillage inn, she tends the horses and performs I imposing ceremonies, and beholds tbe realiza- 
other labor which In our age and country usu- tion of her wildest dreams. What thrilling 
ally devolves upon men. emotions must course through her girlish

Thus her powets of endurance were devel- brain as she stands before that august assem- 
oped to the highest degree: her mind was blage of princes, pontiffs and noblemen, tbe

were ever afterwards detested by both French 
and English. They never appeured in public 
without receiving open insults and contemptu 
ous treatment. Execrations and abuse were 
showered upon them by all classes, and Mczc- 
rai informs us (hat the judgment of God fell 
upon them, and they all died violent deaths.

It is difficult to determine the cause of Joan’s 
unfortunate decline. Had she obeyed the com 
mands of her guardian spirits, and retired to 
private life immediately after the coronation at 
libeims, all might huve been well. They at 
first only promised assistance until Charles 
was crowned, and, perhaps, when this was ac 
complished, they left her to depend upon hor 
own resources; or what is more probable, 
there was some change in her physical or men 
tal organization, that prevented their obtaining 
that direct control of her which they had pre 
viously done. Thus left partially to herself, 
she was unable to foresee the results of her uc- 
tions, and every effort terminated in disappoint 
ment and failure. Be that as it may, bowcv 
there arc few amid the increased light of the 
nineteenth century who will fail to recognize 
her claim to inspiration, and she will eventu 
ally be considered a pioneer medium, as she 
has long been regarded the Princess of He 
roines.

For tbe H erald of Prog rest

His Home is with the Angels.
BY H. W. BOOZKB.

VOU1
his !
repose, lay tho embodiment, the reality of my 
vision of five yoars ago 1 .

lie invoke. Now I remembered, too, whore 
had seen tho mother before, and 1 trembled 

like a loaf.
“ You are ill, sir, this morning, are you not?” 

she said, as she took tho child in her arms, and 
glanced at iny naio countenance.

1 told hor it was nothing hut au emotion 
caused by a passing remumnranco. and after 
asking for tho daguerreotype* with tier oyc In 
terestedly on mo, I hastily took my hat aiul 
bado her good morning.

“ In five weeksV” she said.
“ In live weeks, ma’am,” I answered.
Tho painting was finished; hut I copied it 

from tho one 1 made five years boforc 
A servant called for it one evening, with the 

request from tho lady that I would call on hoi 
i in tho morning with my account. According' 
ly, on tho morning of the next day, I called at 
ho door of the mansion. A young girl came 

to tho door.
“ Is your mistress at home ?” I asked.
“ Yes, sir,” she answered. “ Please walk in 

and be seated. She will he with you present 
ly ;” and suiting the action to tuc word, she 
opened a largo door from the hall to a well- 
furnished room, and 1 went in.

But I started—for there, in tears, before the 
painting l had sent home hut tho day bofore, 
with hair disheveled, the very picture of agony 
itself, knelt the young widow, now childless. 
As 1 entered, she rose slowly. Turning to me, 
with her raised arm she pointed to the paint 
ing, and, with the tears streaming in torrents 
down her cheeks, said, in a low, sweetly music 
al, yet deeply painful whisper:

“ His home is with the angels!”
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reinoto from till rMiUauos, Hook ford, III.

vigorous, and at the appropriate moment her 
angel i

I know not whether 1 was asleep or awake. 
But this I know, that things seemed to bo as 
bright, living realities, as anything I ever saw 
or beard. Often the spirit sees things with an 
inner eye, when we cannot reason out the why 
or the how of the vision. Bo it was with me 
then.

1 turned and pressed my cheek restlessly 
against the pillow, when I thought I heard 
a voic$. Yes! It irai a voice—in my very 
room!

I gently raised my head, aud listened, while 
the voice sounded forth in a sweetly musical, 
low whisper. I caught breathlessly tho last 
words of the sentence : “ His home is with the

■ c e n te r  of admiration, the conqueror of BriU 
H ^ ^V p ro tec  torh proclaimed that under their I ain’s serried battalions, the deliverer of Franee.■  
direction she was to take command of the the Savior of a Nation, tbe favored of Heaven! ujngels!’̂ ^
French, triumph over the hosts of Ifritain, What a  startling contrast between this hour \  thousand thoughta passed through my 
drive them from Rheims, and crown the youth- and her early years, before the robes of inspi- mind in lets time than 
fUl Charles in that city! Startled by the hold ration descended upon her. Behold tbe tim- them. I knsw I was alone; yet 1 cautiously! 
ness of her declarations, and aware of the as- plc-bearted, uneducated shepherdess moving raided myself on my elbow, end looked in the 
piriug spirit of their daughter, her parents eu- amid her flocks, deficient in every attrac- direction from whence tbe voice proceeded, 
deavured to force her to marry a neighboring I tion save a well-formed, graceful physical Nothing was there save the pure, calm beauty 
peasan t; but Joan, strengthened by her guar-1 organization, a  vigorous intellect, and an in- j Qf | | |9 moonlight, streaming through the win- 
diane, and comprehending the dignity of her 1 doubtable will. Bbe romps with her pets, and dow on tbe carpetlcss floor, 
mission, frustrated their efforts, and escaping twines the wild flowers into chaplets for their J But, as 1 sank back again, wondering. If 
to Vaucouleurt obtained an interview with fleecy necks. Her mission Is yet unrevealed, 
commander De Baudricourt In ibis she im- and without a  thought of tbe future* she sports, 
pheitiy obeyed those watchful guardians mho a happy child, upon the hanks ol the Meuse, 
for four years had been fitting her for the won- Behold again f  Her spiritual vision Is un 

sealed; robed In resplendent comtscaiioos, sbs I Surrounded by a mellow balo of glorious 
sinks upon her knees, and in an attitude of Ugbt, with his hands and eyes raised in an at- 
devotion, converses with her celestial visitants, tituds of passionate, angelic devotion, knelt a 
Mark bow her form dilates, and her child-like iovaiy cherub-hoy. Such an expression ns 
feature* flow with the radiance of heavenly t|»crt was on that child’s fare I—ft scented as 
beauty, as they reveal to their chosen one her J g  heaven bad been all shot In one beam of 
Ugh and holy destiny. I light, and that shone through fils features.

Agâ tHi behold her ia the arena of strife! Angelic was tbs smile that played among the 
This ion -born maiden, uneducated, and with dimples hovering near his perfect Upa. He was j 
b o  k r “ ledge of military tacKcs* aita serenely J too beautiful for description. 1 faced until asy  i 

■ susutan . and upon enanriag a  defeat a t the! upon her trembling charger amid the surging I eyes dimmed, and my emotion became so great 
m u m  nl Harriott the gammas woe ndn ed 1st ufes of k s f ik  and outgenerals the most ( that 1 almost choked for breath.

consummate commanders of Europe Jb - |  Muddeoly there caam Omt some sweetly mu- * 
little haudfol of mra with spar* I steal, low whisper. I listened, II spake i

Frank dinar, Irnprr 
lulls to lecture ou I’ulltloi 
ton, N. 11.

minim) Medium, will toaerr 
end Itellfiun. AddreMlut*

From tbe Oermuo. 
T H A - D U C I N G

Tho transparent, colorless, iu-thc-dark- 
brightly-shining, easily inflammable, strong- 
smelling, soft-and-easily-fusihle, extremely- 
poisouous phosphorus, lor example, Is by dm 
and 6toady-up-warming into an opauuo, red- 
brown, with’difficulty'enkiudleuble, light-in- 
darkucse-dcvclopmeut-ineapablo, brittle-aud- 
as-Bucli-infusible, completely odorless and un- 
poisonous substance changed, which by still 
stronger up-beating, suddenly again her origi 
nal condition assumes, whereby the phospho 
rus not the slightest change in its weight 
shows, which strikingly proves that these 
changes neither upon a combination nor de 
composition, rest.

A TRANSLATION OF THM SAMS.

Phosphorus, for example, which is a trans 
parent and colorless substance, which s h in e s __
b rig h tly  In tb e  d a rk , is  cosily  in flam m able, o f  Agent*, aud Mill tupply u c m i dvalvra Id  all parts of 
a  s tro n g  od o r, is  so ft a n d  read ily  con v e rtib le  I the country with the IftaaLD or l'aooasas on Brora* 
in to  a  liq u id , a n d  is  ex trem e ly  po isonous, by I ble tonus.
b e in g  slo w ly  h e a te d  to  a  c e r ta in  degree , is | Bo s t o n , Maas.—Bs ia  Ma i m , If  Bromfleld street, 
ch a n g e d  in to  a n  opaq u e , re d d ish -b ro w n  sub-1  Boston, will fill all orders for this paper, or books on 
s ta n c e , w h ich  Is w ith  d ifficu lty  in flam ed , is  in-1  our list.

Ilev* M* T a y lo r  spsaks ovary other Sunday, al 
Rtoukton, Mo., onoa In two months at Troy, Me., and 
will answer calls for other days.

Itov* J* I>» L n w y o r will attend to any invita 
tion* to deliver six or more lectures on, Dootrinal 
Christianity, directed to Coxsnokle, N. Y,

HI ru» A* F* I’alteraoii*  (formerly A.*F. Po ms,) 
will respond to dulls to leoture, lteeidenoe, Mprfng- 
Held, III.

W* li»  R ip le y  speaks In Bradford, Ms., each 
n I ion i a to Hunday ; ovary fourth Buuday at Olsnforo 

i and Kenduskaag.

IS* W h ip p le  will spoak lu l.lnaavllla, Pa,, Bub* 
day, Aug. 11 { Kelloggsvlle, 0 ., Saturday, Aug, 17; 
Monroe, 0 ., Sunday, Aug. IB,

F r a n k  L , W a d s w o r th  speaks in Rattls Crssk. 
Mich,, August l l th . *Tlience he returns east, and 
can ho mfdressed ut Hog ton, Mass,, care of Bell 
Marsh, 14 Brumfield Street, Boston, Mass,

HIrN. U* HI* f tto w e  will recelva calls to hold grors 
or two day meetings, or to leoture In Northern Ohio 
during the month of August. Also to lecture In Now 
England In the fall and winter of IBfil-lSfii, Ad* 
dress care “  Sunbeam," Oltveland, 0,

II* II* H torer* Inspirational speaker, will accept 
Invitations to lecture In the Eastern Stales during the 
summer aud fall, If addressed, New Haven, Conn., 
box 012.

M rs . A u g u sta  A* C u r r ie r  will lecture In Ban* 
gor, Me., four Sundays of August; Bradley aud Ducks* 
port, four Sundays In September; New Bedford, Ms m., 
Sept. 211 and Out. Otb. ; Chicopee, Ocl. 20 and Y7; 
Oswego, N. Y,, Sundays of November. Address J, 
W. Currier, box BIO, Cowell, Mass.

1111 n s  L* K. A* Re F o rc e  will lecture at Quincy, 
Mass., two first Sundays of August j Now Bedford, 
third ; Saratoga Springs, last or August aud first of 
September; Putnam, Couu,, second aud third Sundays; 
Concord, N. II,, two last; Portland, Maine, October.

N* F r a n k  W h ite  cun be addressed, through 
August, a t Quincy, Mass,; September, WflliiaanUc, 
Couu.; October, Taunton, Mass,; November, 8sr> 
inuur, Conn.; December, Putnam, Conn. All appli 
cations for week evenings must be addressed as abort, 
fu advance.

H* P* L e ln n d  wll sneak at Richfield, Ohio, 
Aug. d ; East Norwalk. O,, Aug. 10 and 11; Firs* 
mout, Ind., Aug. 17 aud 18; Leonidas, Mich., Aug, 
24 and 20; Hock ford and St. Charles, III,, during 
September, Address Cleveland, Ohio.

AUDNTM FOB TIIV II1 HAl D <1F I LO* 
UUKbUt

Obmmma l  Ao m t o .—Messrs. Boss k  Toistr, Hi 
Nassau street, New York, are our regularly constituted

capable of emitting light in the dark, ia brittle 
and as such does not iuaet and is entirely odor 
less, and destitute of poisonous qualities,which, 
on application of a stronger beat, suddenly as 
sumes its original condition, and this without 
tbe slightest change in its weight—which is a 
striking proof that these changes depend I 
neither upon a combination nor a dooomposi- 
tion of substances.

.MASON AND D IX O .V H  
On the dtb of August, 1708,

L IN K . 
T hom as and

Richard Fean, and Lord Baltimore, being 
gelhor In London, agreed with Charles Maj

again
glanced on the wall above, and there I saw fhi 

I most beautiful sight that ever mortal eye gazed 
I upon, whether in a stats 
I dream-

Baudricourt rejected her pro- j 
nd Joan

principal actor
poifcli with ill-concealed contempt, 
returned to Domremy disappointed, but not 
despairing, for her spirit counselors were ever 
near her with words of encouragement and 
wisdom.

A l Mils time the French were meeting with 
ss fo sg  hut disaster aud disgrace. Orleans 
was the principal pa** of whioh they held 

d s a  one upon suffering s  defeat ui the 
ol mmxtatt the gs irh us was reduced to 

groat distress- u  this hour of darkness, wbaa 
use test sup ef hope had departed from A | spiring her

and Jeremiah Dixon, two mathematicians orl 
surveyors, to mark, run out, settle, and fix the 

an tell you unc of j boundary line between Maryland oil the one I 
* |hand, and Delaware and Pennsylvania ou the] 

other.
Mason and Dixon landed In Philadelphia on I 

the 16th of November following, and began j 
their work at once. They adopted the psnfn- j 
•alar linos, and the radius and tangent point j 
of the circular of tludr predecessor*. They ] 
next ascertained the north-eastern coast of Ms- J 
rvland, and proceeded to run the dividing par-1 

if wakefriinsss or I si lei of latitude. They pursued this parallel j 
i a distance of 86 miles, 18 chains, and 81 links, I 
from tho place of the beginning at the N. K> j 

| corner ol Maryland to the bottom of a valley j 
on Dunkard t^reek, where an Indian war path ] 
crossed their route, and here, on the 18th of j 
November. 1767 ■ ninety tire yesre ago their I 
Indian escort told them it was the will of the] 
Sioux Nation that the surveys ehoeld cease* | 
end they terminated accordingly, leaving 881 
miles, 8 chains, and 00 links as the exact dls-1 
lance remaining to he ran west te the 
west angle of Pennsylvania, net fee A 
Broad Tree Tunnel, on the Jfalllmove ai 
Railroad B in e  died at Durham, A 
ITT?: M am died te Fenniylrante. 1781

IAl ba wy , N Y.—Lt s m  Mo w , a t tlie AoU-filavary 
Office and Book Depository, I I  Steuben street, will III 
orders for Books ou our list, aud also receive subscrip 
tions for tbe IIs x a l p or l’aouaas*.

Cl e v e l a n d , o .—Mra. II. F. M. Blows, 2 8  Superior 
street, Is duly authorised to act as our agent is Okie 
and tbe West.

I’s iu s i i r a iL —fliN un  Bu s t , south-west corner sf 
Fourth and Chestnut streets.

Ca n a d a  Aotacv.—Messrs. W. H. Warns k 0o.» 
Booksellers and Mews Agents, Toronto, 0. W., vfll 
supply the trade with our hooks and papers, and alse 
act as Agents for Canada subscriptions.

Lo n d o n , Kas.—The I l i m s  or i’aosasss and Books 
I In our list may be ordered through tbe hemes d  
j II. k  a l um as, flS  Beg out Street, London.

LOCAL AGENTS.
Akron, Ohio, J . Jennings.
Appleton, Wl«„ J ,  E, Horrtmau.
Auburn, M. Y», George King.
UcllefoDLatue, O., James Cooper, M. D.
Browser! tie, Texas, A. W. Allen.
Bufialo, 1L T., T. 8. Kawkos.
Clarketoa* Mich., N. W. Clark.
Columbus, Wia., P. G. Randall,
Fond du 1s s ,  Wta.,-Jf. II. Jergoonm.
Fort Med!are, Iowa, George f .  Dough
(ilea's Fat l*. M. Y.. X. W. BntghJL
Lowell, MiMB. P r a j i s l s  Blood.
Lea Angelm , CaL, T. J .  fforrey.
Norwich, <tteoaave Co., M. T .,0 . L  1
Oregon Oltjr, Oregon, F• tL Halleed.
Fefdn, WbL, Jobs Storilag.
Ilf (Mlu, Wll Mrs. Elisa B anw t
Boms, M 1’ a  s  J  8 . Mar—*
ta a  Bereacdteo. Cal., P . V. t e t t .
tlliam . Modlsae Oo., A  Woo W. M
A . Loots 1Mo., A. ■flteotarom*
OestegAML X. W„ f . *  Vare,
e iiii tw d . iDtoe^ H ro ML J* Wteeuma.
Torre Haula, h i ,  S eta  M sf—
W astage* HL, W. J ite n .
WsetsMtu, Wtk, L* Aee>8 M e s a .
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G A R D I N E R ’S  I ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW ,

Rheumatic & Neuralgia STILL SOMETHING WHICH HA8

C O M P O U N D .  STOOD T H E  T E S T  O F  Y E A R S ,
I AND STILL GROWS

B V o rr n n a  m o r e  P o p n l a r  e v e r y  D s f *

IT IS

P R O F .  W O O D ’S

(h a i r  r e s t o r a t i v e .
SEE WHAT OTHERS SAY OF IT.

l * R O G  R E S  S . _____________ ____________

A Certain, S alt, and  P erm anen t  Cure
roe

R H E U M A T I S M ,  NEURALGIA,
ABB

SALT RHEUM.
IT  IS AN INTERNAL REMEDY,

iryiy eradicating the Disease.

u a v  a t  f u  v m u u a r

i v n n r  l i o n s  d a t e s .

B SUUWMMMM. 
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ffarUtui Gfyutataona. h s a  f l  p s p aa t
I U V H  SlIM B I f lM lB tm a  W  Putofltod.
Tha f n m u  A p  and la a sr  1AM. B « s a  N s

Tm  P ltlw y ljr  r f  Sym f a l  h tw a—m  S w f 
s e  JZxpiiwtftu/n. of Modem Myaterima. 8vo, paper, M

b M ilM  
anmga 12 S  

i «f N auiil f tp s

f A l a tu v  «T S t t f i  laeetaatary TWe 
S p iritu a l KutflM U UM A  *T * •  A  

[ f l e i  » a —S  D s i *> I  — — 
i n a  CMaatui T a la ^ n p k  Ey L. A. O Ba f i 

•L  PastaW* M e—aa.
o f  ■««. n sm sn th a  K ettle r . th e  Clair- 

voymsS. Bp f t a w s  H. O sa* . 116 pacaa, t iU  
p ta H iL Pt>—.p —*p ta i .» e ta .  

u rv e ja a t

Evidences of Modern Spiritualism.
M idi, 

a. Pvtc

tk«

Pram |

R e l i g i o n  a n d  M o r a l i t y .
k J a k m h , Patriarchs

Driving out and
n  aiQDiaia

NO CHANGE IN  D IET OR BUSINESS,
A n

I M ay  b e  t a k e n  b y  C h i ld r e n  a n d  P e ra o n a  o f  
t h e  m o a t  D e lic a te  C o n s t i t u t io n s ,  

WITH PERFECT SAFETY.

wh Pa . Pbp« i modern Church
Pro* I

rh I

D m  CLa ! F am ily  P hysician  EyMm-Tu

D m  Harm* T W p t a  fa r  aha Agal lB  
, p n ead

Tha I w j  a id  T ill— |> T  t t  Wril wiad Map*
S r— | g | p ' —“ and System* 

M aaaia,  Wiaiwm Paper,
B l a f l
SB Ceuta; och.

T in  fh i lm o p h j  ot Special Providences. A Time*  
h f « ,U « a a a p t a |M d

I  n  T h r f  *nr lan ceru m g  l c h f i m ;  «•* Notare 
an  | m B |P  np**> la  mafa. postpaid.

A d a r t  M h h tia i  an n d a a  o f  l la  r n f r a a i r a  
Witanrj and Approaching D attisf ai the Race. 
Eigafad «a Euflara. Sent by express, f t  2a.

The W orker an d  h is  W ork. A liiaenna delivered 
M b n  the Young Men's Christian C a m , by Dr. E. 

I T  TTilaafl 34 paces. Price 6 cents.
S p iritualism : Its Phenom ena aad Significance.

By C k u h a  Partridge- Price H J( cents. Postage 
I ft cents, f l  per dears.
. Bnhemis under A ustrian  Despotism An Autobio 

graphy. By Anthony 1L Dignowity. M.D. 288 pages. 
Price, postage-paid, 75 cents.

i E ig h t Rfinfaarieni an d  C ritica l Lectures on th e  Bi- 
! U a  By John Prince. Price $1 00. Postage 1ft eta.
I The yisfcfffrft Of C hristendom ; or. Jeaua mad hie 

Gospel before Paul mad Christianity. By George 
Stearns. Price, f  LOO. Postage IS cents, 

lu l l in g ’• Pnenm atology. By Professor Geo. Bush.
Price IS cents. Postage 18 cents.

C hrist a n d  th e  P harisees upon th e  Sabbath . By 
a  Student of Divinity. Price. 2D eta. Postage S e ta  

If esaages from the Superior S ta te . Communicated 
by John Murray, through J .  U. Spear. 50c. Pa. 10c. 

f l t t y ,  a  S p ir i t ; His Portrait and his Life. By AUen 
Putnam. Paper, 50 cents * cloth, 63 cents. Post. 12c. 

Discourses from  the  S p irit-W orld . By  Rev. R. P. 
Wilson. Medium. Dictated by Stephen Olin. Price 68 
cents. Postage 10 cents.

Twelve Messages from the spirit of John Quincy 
1itsme through Joseph D. Stiles, Medium, to Joeiah 
Brigham. $1 SO. Postage 38 cents.

Wode m  S p iritn t l i n n ; Its  Facts and Fanaticisms, 
its Consistencies and Contradictions; with an appen 
dix by E. W. Cspron. $1. Postage 25 qts.

|  Reoeived
chiefly through the mediumship o f Mrs. J . S. Adams, 
by Dr. A. B. Child. 85 cents, $100 and $1 50, ac 
cording to the style o f binding. Postage 15 cents. 

T he Birth o f the Universe. By R. P. Ambler. 130 
pages, neatly boand in do th . Sent, postage paidt 
on receipt o f 86 cents.

M U S I C  B O O K S .
The Psalms of Life, a  compilation of Psalms, 

Hymns, Chants, Anthems, Ac., embodying the Spi 
ritual, Progressive, and Reformatory Sentiment of 
the Present Age. By John S. Adams. 75 cents. 
Postage 15 cents.

The Spirit Minstrel, a  Collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use of Spiritualists in the ir Circles 
and Public Meetings. By J . B. Packard and J . S. 
Loveland. 6th edition, enlarged. Paper, 25 cents, 
cloth, 38. Postage, 5.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM PUBLICATIONS

WOEKS NY OTHER AUTHORS. 
f e e d U b  on th e  B ound ary  of Aw^eh^r W orld  

By kobmrt Dale Owen. Price f l  25. Postage 30 eta 
A ngel T m rh n rv  i s  th e  G reet Book o f N atu re .

An effort to enlighten ami restore the Great Family 
mi H u  to tha Harmony o f Bstare. By Alex. H 
Davis, M. D 400 page*. Price $ 1. Postage 18 eta.

The Bible ; is it of Divine Origin, Authority, aad I The Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers. 
Ig fe snsvl By fl. J .  B u s y .  36 centa. Postage

Thirty-tw o W o n d e rs ; or, The Shill Displayed in  the 
M*r melee q f Jesus. By Prof M. Durais. Paper, 25 
•sate; postage 6 seats- Cl <th 40 sea ts ; postage 8 c.

A D im srtn tioa on the  Evidences of D ivine Inspi 
ra tion . By Datus Kelley. 20 cents. Postage 3 eta.

Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial. Con 
servatives n .  Progressives. By Philo Hermes. 16 
easts. Postage fl cents.

The Philosophy o f C reation. By the spirit oi 
Thomas Paine. A new, improved, cheap edition.
Price 25 centa. Postage 6 cents.

Optimism, The Lesson of Ages. By Benj. Blood 
Price 80 Cents. Postage 10 Centa.

Six Lectures on Theology and Nature. With a 
Plan for a Homan Enterprise, and an Autobiography.
By Emma Harding*. Price, paper, 50 Cents. Cloth,
16 Centa. Postage. 12 Cents,

K im sje  and Parentage; or. The Reproductive 
Element In M an as a  Means to hie Elevation and 
Happiness. By Henry C. W right Price, $1.' Poet- 
age 15 cents.

The Unwelcome Child I or, The Crime o f an Unde 
signed aad Undesired Maternity. By Henry C.
Wright. 25 ots. Postage 6 cents.

The Errors of the Bible demonstrated by the 
T ru th s  of Nature; or, M a n s only Infallible Rule 
s f  Faith and Practice. By Henry C. Wright 25 
cents. Postage 5 eenta.

Self-C ontradictions o f th e  B ible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Scripture, without com ment Paper 
15 cents, cloth 33 centa, postpaid.

The S p ir itu a l Teacher. Comprising a  Series o f  12 
Laotures on the Nature and Development o f the 
Spirit By R. P. Ambler. Second Edition. Price, 
postpaid, 50 eenta.

W ha tever is, is  B ig h t  By Dr. A. B. Child. Price 
$1- Postage 18 eta.

Scenes in the Spirit-World; or. L ife  in  the Spheres 
By Hudson Tattle. 25 cents. Postage 7 cents.

Love and Hock Love; or, How to M arry to  the end 
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns. Price 
25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

The H ie ro p h a n t; or, Gleanings fr o m  the Past.
Being an exposition o f Biblical Astronomy, dec., dec.
By G. C. S tew art 16mo, 234 pages. Price 75 eta.
Postage 10 centa.

Divorce. A Correspondence between Horace Gree 
ley and Robert Dole Owen, w ith the Divorce Laws 
of New York and Indiana. 60 pages. PrioolO cents.

Woodman’s Three Lectures on. Spiritualism, in 
reply to  William T. Dwight, D.D. 20 ots. Postage 5c.

The “  M in is try  o f A ngels”  R ea lized . A letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. E. Newton. 15 cents.

A L e tte r  to  th e  C hestnu t S tree t C ong rega tional 
C hurch , Chelsea, H ass., in reply to its charge of 
having become a  reproach to the cause o f Truth, in 
consequence of a  change of religions belief. By John 
8. Adams. 15 cents.

N ew  T estam en t H ira c le s  a n d  H o d e rn  H irac les .
The comparative amount of evidence for each. An 
essay road before the Divinity School, Cambridge 
By J . H. Fowler. 30 cents. Postage 3 cents.

A nsw er to  C harges o f B e lie f  in  H o d e rn  R eve la  
tions, Ac. By Mr. and Mrs. A. E . Newton. 10 ots.

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations;
Being a  series of articles by Dr. Enooh Pond, Profes 
sor in tho Bangor Theological Seminary; w ith a  
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., o f Boston- 15 cents.

My Experience; or, Footprints q f  a  Presbyterian 
, to Spiritualism. By Francis H. Smith. Price 60 ots.
Postage 10 ots.

How and Why I  became a Spiritualist. By 
Wash. A. Dan skin, Baltimore. 26 ots. Postage 6u.

Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, as given m 
Spiritual Communications to, and with Introduction 

. and Notes by A. B. Child, M.D, 16 oents.
Spirit W orks, Real bat not Miraculous. A Lecture 

by Alleu Putnam . 25 oents. Postage 8 oents.
Hesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mira 

cles, By Allen Putnam . 25cts. Postage 6 ots.
The Obligation o f  the 8abbath, A Discussion 

between Rev. J . Newton Brown, D.D., and Wm. B.
Taylor. 300 pages, cloth, 75 cen ts; postage 10 eta.
Cheap edition, paper cover, 25 centa; postage 6 eta.

The Apocryphal New Testament. Being ail the 
Ppipels, Epistles, and other pieces attributed to 
Jesus Christ and his Apostles, not included In the 
New Testament. 76 centa Postage 6 cents.

The Apocryphal New Testament.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed in the first four centuries to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles, and their companions, and not 
included in  the New Testament by ita compilers. 
Translated, and now first collected into one volume, 
with Preface and Tables^ and various Notes and 
References. 12mo, 282 pages. Price 75 centa. Post-, 
age 18 cents.

E X T R A G T  F R O M  T H E  P R E F A C E .
“  The Council of Nice is one of the most famous and 

interesting events presented to us in  ecclesiastical 
history ; and yet no authentic acts of its famous sen 
tence have been committed to w riting ; or, a t  least, 
none have been transm itted to our time. Although it 
is uncertain whether the books of the New Testament 
were declared canonical by the Nicene Council or by 
some other, i t  is certain  they were considered genu 
ine and authentic by the most early Christian writers; 
and tha t they were selected from various other Gospels 
and Epistles, the titles of which are mentioned in the 
works of the early historians of the Church. The 
books tha t exist, of those not included in  the canon, 
are carefully brought together In the present volume. 
They naturally  assume the title of the Apo c r y ph a l  
New  Te s t a men t . The lover of old litera ture will here 
find the obsenre, bu t unquestionable origin of several 
rem arkable relations in  the Golden Legend, the Lives 
q f  the Sain ts , and sim ilar productions concerning the 
birth  of the Virgin, her m arriage with Joseph on the 
bndding of his rod, the nativ ity  of Jesus, the miracles 
of his infancy, his laboring with Joseph a t the carpen 
ter's trade, the actions of his followers, and his descent 
into hell. Several of the Papal pageants for the popu 
la r  and the Monkish mysteries, performed as dramas, 
are almost verbatim  representations of these stories. 
The legends of the  Koran and the Hindoo Mythology 
are considerably connected with this volume. Many 
of the acta and  miracles ascribed to the Indian God, 
Creeshna, during  his Incarnation, are  precisely the 
same as those ascribed to Christ in  his infancy by the 
Apocryphal Gospels.”
For sale by A. J .  DAVIS k  CO., 274 Canal S t., N. Y.

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
OR,

LOW WAGES AND HARD WORK.
Three Lectures, byfMrs.j C. H. Da l l . 16mo, cloth, 

63 c e n ts ; postage, 10 eta.
1. Death or D ishonor; 2. Verify your Credentials 

3. The Opening of the Gates.
The im portance of the topics discussed in  this book, 

with the earnest sp irit and forcible style in  which they 
are presented, have won for it a universality  of com 
mendation quite rem arkable.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
Being an  Autobiographical Letter, By Ma r ie  

Za k r z b w b k a , la te ef Berlin, Prussia. Edited by 
Mrs. C. II. Da l l . 16mo, 63 een ta ; postage 10 oents.

“ Absorbing in its interest as a  romance, and as much 
more suggestive and instructive than o formal discus 
sion of the principles involved could be as life is more 
powerful than  words.”

For sale by A. J.JDAVIS |  CO., 274 Canal S t., N. Y.

I i t a r n .  km.
Tto* abeee "rBrk contains historical Information that I 

| tonal  he found elsewhere In the English language.1 
I *  eanta. For sale by A. J . DAVIS k  CO., 274 
I Canal Street, New York.

See not ice of theee books In the Hi u l d  of June 15.

A NSW  B OOK.
I An extraordinary hook has made Ita appearance,1 
I published at Indianapolis, Ind. The following Is the 
I title :

A N  E Y E - O P E N E R ;
onj

. C A T H O L I C I S M  U N M A S K E D .
BY A CATHOLIC MUST.*

I Containing “  Doubts of Infidels,” embodying thirty 
I Important Questions to the Clergy; also, forty Close 
I Questions to the Doctors of Divinity, by Ze pa  ; a 
I carious and Interesting work, entitled, Lx Br u h , and 
I much other matter, both amusing and Instructive.
I This book will cause greater excitement than any- 
I thing of the kind ever printed In the English lan 

guage.
Th e  Ey e -Op e n e r  may be ordered from M. E. Hul- 

I hurt, Patoka, Gibson Co., Ind. ( A C .  Hallock k  Son, 
I Evansville, In d .; W. C. Bruson, box 2646, Chicago, 
I 111.; or A. J . Davis k  Co , 274 Canal St., New York.
I Price 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on 
I liberal terms.

A Distinguished St. Louis Physician writes:
8t . Louts, July 10,1800.

0. J. Woob. Esq.: Ds a r  Sir .—Allow me the plea 
sure and satisfaction to transmit to yon the benoflaial 
effects of your Hair Restorative, after a  trial of five 
years. I  oommonccd using your Restorative in Jan 
uary, 1865, since which lime I  havo not been without 
a bottle on hand. When 1 commenced the use, my 
hair was quite thin, and at least one-third gray. A 
few applications stopped ita falling, and in three Weeks 
time there was not a  gray hair to be found, neither 
has thero been np to this time- 

After my hair was completely restored, I  continued 
its use by applying two or three times per month. My 
hair has ever oontinned healthy, soft, and glossy, and 
my scalp perfectly free from dandruff.. I  do not imag 
ine tho foots above mentioned will bo of any particular 
advantage to yon, or even flatter your vanity a t this 
late day, as I  am wall aware they are all well known 
already, and even more wonderful ones, throughout 
the Union. I  havo oeotipied my time in traveling'the 
greater part of tho time the past three years, and have 
taken pride and pleasure in recommending your Re 
storative, and exhibiting its effects in my own osse 
in  several instances I  have met with people that 
have pronounoed it a humbug, saying they have used 
it, and without effect. In  every instance, however, i t  
proved, by probing the matter, that they had not need 
yonr article at all, but had used some new article, said 
to be as good as yonrs, and selling at about half the 
price. I  have noticed two or three articles myself

■TESTIM O N IA LS. •
“  Gardiner’s Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound " 

is the best modioino for the disease that I  ever saw.
OHARLBB A. SMITH,

No. 1 Old State House, Boston.

Alter suffering with Rheumatism twenty years, and 
•sing confined to my bed several weeks last spring. I 
was entirely oured by the use of one bottle of “  Gar 
diner’s Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound."

NORMAN T. AYRES,
76 Franklin Street, Boston.

Having been a  constant sufferer from Neuralgia for 
eighteen months, and been driven by excruciating pain 
.o the trial of numberless remedies, without obtaining
relief, 1 was induced to try  “ Gardiner’s Rheumatio | advertised as above, whloh I  have no doubt are hum- 
and Neuralgia Compound." I  have taken but one 
bottle, and am entirely well.

D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer,
5 Appleton Blook, Lowell. Mass.

Medical.
I L L I N O I S  W A T E R  CURE

Is beautifully located at Peoria, 111. No greater facili 
ties are afforded for the rapid recovery of the afflicted 
than are now offered a t this Institution. The Electro 
chemical Bath has been very extensively used, with 
great improvements in the application of it, and almost 
marvellous results, for the past two years. All forms 
of Female Diseases treated with great success. By a 
special application of the Electro-Chemical Bath, the 
menstrual function 1b readily restored when sup 
pressed, from whatever causes, and regulated when 
painful or otherwise deranged. All who are afflicted 
with disease should send for a  circular. Address 
53-tf M. NEVINS, M. D., Physician and Prop’r.

O R I E N T A L  b a t h s .
As a luxury, nQ form of Bath equals the true Or ien t  

a l , or Gr a d u a t ed  Va po r  Ba t h . As  a remedial agent 
for m any conditions of the human organism, they can 
not be too highly appreciated. For Impr o v in g  a n d  
Be a u t if y in g  t h e  Co mpl ex io n , they are worth more 
than all the Cosmetics in the world. Separate suites 
of rooms for ladies. Skillful attendants in bojh the 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s departments. Also, Medica 
ted and Electro-Magnetic Baths. Open daily, from 
7 A. M. to 10 P. M. Sundays, from 7 A. M. to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very Complete 
article) furnished to order. Also, Electro-Magnetic 
Machines. T. CULBERTSON.

M R . A N D  M R S . D O R M A N ) Clairvoyant Phy 
sioians, N ew ark, N. J .  Mrs. C. E. Do r ma n  may 
be consulted daily, on reasonable terms, a t her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

M R S . M . C . S C O T T ,

P H Y S I C I A N ,
Can be consulted personally or by le tter, for all dis 
eases of women and children, a t  No. 09 East Twenty- 
E ighth Street, near Third Avenue, New York.

DR. SCOTT’S UTERINE ARCANIUM, an invaluable 
remedy for the  radical cure of all diseases of the 
womb and its appendages, the urinary organs, (as the 
kidneys and bladder,) and diseases of pregnancy. 
Price $2.

GOLDEN DROPS, a  certain  and reliable remedy for 
removing obstructions and producing the monthly 
flow. Price $1.

Also an effectual and certain  preventive. Price $1.
All of the above remedies—prepared strictly in  ac 

cordance with spirit direction—are for sale as above, 
or sent free by mail or express on receipt of price.

AH prescriptions given by sp irit direction. 75tf

I  have been afflioted with Balt Rheum in its worst 
'orm, for a  long time, and suffered more than can be 
imagined, except by those similarly afflicted. I  tried 
one bottle of your Compound, and oan honestly say 
chat I  believe myself entirely oured.

JOHN A. MORDO,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

Gardiner’s Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound ” 
lias entirely oured me of sufferings of several years’ 
standing. •

W. E. HODGKINS,
1 Old State House, Boston, Mass.

My son, ten years of age, lias been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores, and in constant pain T one bottle o f your Com 
pound cured him.

J . W. HAMMOND,
99 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. I

*• Gardiner’s Rheumatio and Neuralgia Gompoun l " 
lias entirely cured me of Neuralgia.

W. 0 . THOMPSON,
Proprietor Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

One half a bottle of your Compound cured me o f a 
evere attack of Neuralgia.

FANNIE S. THOMPSON.
P earl Street House, Boston, Mass.

I certify tha t m y friend, Wm. T. Glidden, Esq., pre 
sented me w ith a  bottle, o f  '* Gardiner’s Rheumatic 
Compound,”  in 1856, when I  was suffering with a  pain 
ul attack of Neuralgia c.nd Rheumatism, and tha t it 
-roved to  be o f  decided benefit.

ALBERT SMITH,
Ex-Member oi Congress from Maine.

I  think it the best and most efficacious medioine for 
hat disease I  ever used.

WILLIAM 0. KITTRIDGE, .
Fair Haven, Vt.

bugs. I t  is astonishing that people will patronise an 
article of no reputation, when there is one a t hand that 
has been proved beyond a  doubt.

Apparently some of those charlatans have not 
brains enough to write an advertisement, and I  notice 
that they have copied yours, word for word, in several 
instances, merely inserting some other name in place 

I of yours.
I  have, within the past five years, seen and talked 

with more than two thousand persons that have nsed 
yonr preparation with perfect success—some for bald- 
ness, gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease 
the scalp and head are subject to.

I  called to see you personally a t your original place 
of business hero, but learned you were now living in 
New York.

You are a t liberty to publish this, or to refer parties 
to me. Any communication addressed to me, care 
Box No. 1920. will be promptly answered.

Yonrs, truly, JAMES WHITE, M. D.

P R O F .  W O O D ’S H A I R  R E S T O R A T I V E .
In  another column will be focmd an advertisement 

of this well-known and excellent preparation ibr re 
storing gray hair to its original color. The Hair Re 
storative also cures cutaneous, eruptions, and prevents 
the hair falling off. We have seen many authentic 
testimonials in proof of these assertions, some of which 
are from gentlemen whom we have known for many 
years as persons of the most reliable character. Don’t 
dye till you have tried this Restorative.—Boston 
Olive Branch.

W O O D ’S H A I R  R E S T O R A T I V E .
We are not in the habit of puffing every new dis 

covery, for in nine cases out o f ten they are quack 
nostrums; but we take great pleasure in recommend 
ing. Prof. Wood's article to  all whose hair is falling 
off or turning gray. Oor well-known contributor, Fin 
ley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the benefit o f its 
application, and joins with ns in speaking of its virtues. 
Let all try  it, and bald heads will be as rare as snow 
in summer.—Baltimore Patriot

T E C U M S E H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
has been used with g reat efficacy in  tha t most alarm  
ing disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, itproduces 
no pain in  effecting a cure. I t also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Bolls. Let the afflicted try  it. Price $1 per box. Sent 
by m ail, $1 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackie, N. Y.

M R S . M E T T L E R ’S  M E D I C I N E S .
J . B. Fries, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettier’s medi 
cines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

S E N T  F l t E E f  FOR THE BENEFIT OF NERV 
OUS SUFFERERS.—The w arning voice on the Self-| 
Cure of Debility, Confusion of Ideas, Ac., by a Fo r mer  
Su f f e r e r . Containing, also, an Exposure of the Im 
positions and Deceptions practiced by Quacks Ad 
dress, inolosing stam p, box 3818, Boston, Mass. A very 
important o ircular to the m arried sent on receipt of 
stam p, __________ . _____  60-84

M R . C O L C H E S T E R *  Test. Medical, and Busi 
ness Medium, oan be consulted a t bis rooms, SO Bond 
S treet, or by le tter. Hours from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Public circles every Wednesday evening, a t  8 P. M. 
Term s: By le tter, $ 3 ; Consultation, $ 2 ; Circle, 50 
cents.

O F  S E L F  H E A L IN G *  Oh I'young 
j f i ^ ^ ^ m a n ! there is no hope for you in  d ru g s! 

ftead a T ract I will send you for one dime, on my 
new method of preventing  Spermatorrhoea, and cure 
yourself! Address LAR0Y SUNDERLAND, Boston, 
Mass. 74-86

The undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound,” 

for the cure o f Rheumatism and Neuralgia, and found 
m every case, immediate and permanent relief. We 
have full confidence in its healing qualities, and woulo 
recommend it to all who are afflicted with these 
harassing diseases, as one of the safest and best medi 
cines ever offered to the public.

S. HANCOCK, J r .,
20 South M arket Street, Boston. 

ELMER TOWNSEND,
45 and 47 Pearl Street, Boston. 

OAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER. Boston. 
SAMUEL WALES, J r .,

City Hotel, Boston.
0 . KIRMES,

215 Washington Street, Boston. 
HENRY D. GARDINER,

W ebster Street, 'East Boston. 
GEORGE H. PLUMMER,

1 M&veriok Sq., East Boston. 
ABRAM WEEKS,

W ebster Street, East Boston.
W. S. RANDAL,

718 Raoe S treet, Philadelphia.
G. K. HARRINGTON,

911 Arch S treet, Philadelphia. 
CHARLES NORTON,

1214 Spruoe Street, Philadelphia, 
C. F. WHEELER,

163 Lombard Street, Baltimore. 
W. WILLIS* _

189 Gay Street, Baltimore.
GUY FRISB IE ,

Willsborough, N. Y.

The Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound
Has been taken by hundreds o f  persons fo r  Scrqfvhu- 

Humors, w ith great benefit

P r i n c i p a l  D e p o t*  8 7  K i l b y  S t . ,  D o s t  o n .

F .  C . W E L L S  A  C O ., 1 1 5  F R A N K L I N  S T  
ARD

O . J  W O O D , 4 4 4  B R O A D W A Y ,
W h o l e s a l e  Ag e n t s  f o r  Nb w  Yo r k .

Fur sale by Apothecaries generally throughout ll 
United States.

None genuine unlossaigned by CHARLES F.Q A R b 
INER.

W O O D ’S H A I R  R E S T O R A T I V E .
Unlike most specifics, this is proved, by unimpeach 

able evidence, to possess great efficacy as a  restorer 
o f the hair to its  pristine vigor. Where the head had 
become almost bald because of sickness, the use of this 
article has produced a  beautiful growth of thick glossy 
hair. I t  is, therefore, a  valuable preparation for 
classes. I ts  ingredients are such as to effectually eraa 
icate dandruff and other impurities, which operate 
injuriously to the hair. I t  also has curative properties 
o f  another description. In  many cases pimples and 
other disfigurements of the akin disappear wherever it 
is  used. There is no hazard attaching to the trial oi 
this remedy, and its effects can only be beneficial, as the 
oompound, i f  it  does not cause a  manifest improve 
ment, is inoapable of doing harm , as its component ele 
ments are perfectly innocuous.—Boston Transcript, 
April 22,1859.

A  G E N U I N E  B O O N .
In  our capacity as conductor o f a  public Journal, 

we are called upon to advertise the cure-alls o f the 
day, each o f which claims to  be unadulterated in ita 
composition and infallible in ita curative effects, with 
w hat justice we leave our readers to determine. In  
one instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative 
—we are so well assured o f tho notable qualities o f the 
article, tha t we give it our indorsement as all tha t the 
inventor and vendor claim i t  to  be. I ts  effect upon a 
falling bead o f hair is universally known lobe  magio&L 
Like lime o r guano on exhausted land, it  brings its crop 
wherever applied. Our own thatch is fortunately 
heal thy,but we advise our friends with sparsely growing 
hair to  try  the Restorative.—Columbia Spy.

A L L  H A I R  D Y E S  A B A N D O N E D .
W o o d ’s  Gr e a t  Ar t i c l e  h a s  Ta k e n  t h e  F i e l d .
Professor Wood stands on an eminenoo no chemist 

whose attention has been turned to inventing n hair 
tonio, has ever before reached. His feme is sudden but 
worl.i-wide, and thousands who have worn wigs 
or been bald for years, are now, through the use 
of this preparation, wearing their own natural and lux 
uriant head covering. So much for chemistry, the 
chemistry ol human life, and the laws which apply to 
the (Vmotions of the system. Prof. Wood studied out 
tho human hair, its character, ita properties, its dis 
eases, and how to restore the decaying vitality of that 
ornament; he saw, as in his own ease, that gray heir is 
unnatural unless the age of the individual has reached 
four sooro, and lie believed that the hair could he naan- 
rally revitalised. He tried his own naw iherei M l  
and quite gray a t the age of thirty-erven — he real -wed 
his own hair in color, strength, and huenanea. and the 
article he did it with he gave to the world. Got WOODY 
HAIR RESTORATIVE, and take nothing e h a - ^ J h n  
York Day Book.

s  -------- *
Depots, No. 444 Broadway, New Vert, and No. lift 

Market Street. Si Louis, Me.
K P  At No. 444 Dread way, will he h e a l a! wops s s  

hand the genuine Family Md Parent H ehsesa 
I t a w v i h



r o g r e s s .

Notices of  New Books. ▲star Ho , Bmd*
Sl  X ic M w , 515 Broad tray.
MtluptHlili. S8I Broadway.
Lafkrg*. 171 Broadway.
Fifth A w an e . junction  of 5th At . Broadway It S5d St. 
B i t m c t  House. 5th At . oar. 8 th  St.
Everett House, fronting Union Square.
Clarendon, 58 and  60 Union Place, Union Square.

Tn» WtSTTlXSTU R«TI*W. Ko. CXLIX. Tot 
J bIt  1S61- Am. Ed- L. Scott A Co., X. V.
C onten t? : 1. The Life and Letters of Schlei- 

ennachor; 2. The Salmon Fisheries of Eng 
land and Wales; 3. The Critical Theory and I k «« .u  f o k  RADIKS A- GEN.
Writings of H. Taine; 4. Mr. Mill on Repre 
sentative Government; 5. The Countess of Al- 
bai^fj 6. Equatorial Africa and its Inhabit 
ants ; 7. Mr. Buckle*s History of Civilisation I Grace Church. $04 Brundwny—Episcopal, 
to England; 8. Christian Creeds and their De- I Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal.

9. Contemporary Literature. Book | R e rP r» MS Broad way—Uni roranllct.
Notices.

The first, sixth and seventh articles above 
enumerated will be found of most interest by 
the general reader. The Book Notices are un-

DINING ROOM FOR LADIES A 
TLK.HBN.

I Baker. 1X5 Grand St. nr Broadway.

PROMINENT CHURCHES*

usually foil and thorough. It must be remem 
bered that the Wiatmmater is the organ of the 
most liberal thinkers of England in theology 
and political philosophy.

B l a c k w o o d ' s  R o in u io  Ma o a s ix k  for July.
American Edition. Leonard Scott A Co.,
79 Fulton Street.
This monthly has the following table of con 

tents : Hook’s Archbishops of Canterbury 
Judicial Pussies; The Farewell of the Seal 
Norman Sinclair; The Book Hunter Again 
The Orleans Manifesto; The Barbarisms of 
Civilisation; The Demise of the Indian Army 
The Epic of the Budget; The Disruption of 
the Onion.

We have been specially interested in the 
Barbarisms of Civilisation (one of which is 
the use of the steel pen,) and The Disruption 
of the Union, an article on American affairs 
The writer will, we predict, in the course of a  
few months awake from the dream in which 
he sees the permanent disruption of the Union, 
and the existence of a 11 rival dominion on the 
continent.”  The article is full of severe thrusts 
a t Americans and Americanisms, and if it dis 
played a  love of principle equal to its severity, 
would be more worthy of commendation.

Dr. Osgood's, 728 Brood way—Uni lari un.
Dr. Bellows', 249 Fourth At . cor 20th St.—Unitarian. 
Dr. Cheerer’s, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Hawkes*, 267 Fourth Avenue—Episcopal.
Dr. Tyng*s, Stuyvesant Sq. and E. 18th Sk—Episcopal. 
Rev. H. W. Beecher's. Brooklyn, nr Fulton Ferry.
Rev. T. L. Harris, University Hall, Washington Sq. j

N ew  M usic.
Tr ib u t e  t o  C o l . E l l s w o r t h .—u Brave men 

behold your fallen Chief.”  Solo and chorus. 
Words by H. 0 . Ballard: music by J. P. 
Webster; published by fl. M. Higgins, 117 
Randolph St., Chicago.
I t  is fit and proper that Chicago—a city 

more honored by having been the residence of 
Col. EU worth, and the theater of his military 
and reform efforts, than by the perpetual pres 
ence of a  hundred millionaires—-should fur 
nish a song in which the memory of this noble 
and enthusiastic young soldier may be perpet 
uated. Mr. Higgins has only responded to the 
popular wish in presenting the public with so 
desirable a means to this end. The words are 
well chosen, and the music sad and appropri 
ate, with strains of great sweetness. The title 
page has a fine likeness of Col. Ellsworth.

S trangers’ Guide

N .  Y .  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y

Prepared  expressly for this Jo u rn a l.

Those who visit the metropolis during the pleasant 
season are often at a loss how or where to obtain in 
formation which will guide them to the various points 
of attraction found in and near so large and wealthy 
a city. It is to meet this demand that we have ex 
pended the labor necessary to gather and condense 
the information here appended, and which we trust 
may prove a valuable ** guide-board ” to those of our 
readers who visit the city, and useful also to citixens 
for reference.

83“Any of our friends in possession of useful data 
not here given will confer a favor by supplying it.

PA R K S AND PUBLIC*SQUARES. 
Battery, with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway. 
Bowling Green, entrance of Broadway, near Battery. 
The Park, opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271.
St. John’s Park, bet. Laight, Yarick and Hudson Sts. 
Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th & 8th Sts. 
Union Square, Broadway, from No. 860 to 17th Street. 
Gramercy Park, bet. 2t)th & gist Sts. and 3d & 4th a vs. 
Stuyvesant Park, 2d av. bet. 15th and 17th Sts. 
Tompkins Sq. bet. A vs. A and B and 7th and 10th Sts. 
Madison Sq., junction Broadway k  5th av. and 23d St. 
Central Park, 5th to 8th a vs., and 59th to 110th Sts. I 

Reached by 3d, 4th, 6th, or 8th Av. horse cars—most] 
conveniently by the 6th and 8th, which leave head of 
Canal St., cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 
St., cor. Broadway, adjoining As tor House, every 3 
minutes; fare 5 cents.

* * PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Merchants’ Exchange, Wall St.
Custom House, Wall St.
City Hall and Court Houses, in the Park.
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty Sts.
The Tombs, Centre, Franklin, and Leonard Sts.

PUBLIC L IB R A R IE S.
Astor Lib. Lafayette PI. bet. Astor Pi. k  Gt. Jones St. 
Woman's Library, University Bdg. Washington Sq. 
Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8th Sts. and 3d and 4th Avi, 
Mercantile Library Association, Astor PI. nr Broadway, 
N. Y. Society Library, University PI. nr 12th St.

LITERARY AND BENEVOLENT IN STI 
TUTIONS.

Historical Soolety, 2d Av. oor. 10th St.
N. Y. University, east side Washington Square. 
Columbia College, 49th 8t. nr 6th av.
Free Academy, 23d St. and Lexington av.
New Bible House, 8th and 9th Sts, and 3d and 4th A vs, 
N, Y. Hospital, Broadway, bet. Duane and Worth Sts. 
Orphan Asylum, In Bloomingdale, nr 80th St.
Insane Aiylum, Bloomingdale rd, 7 miles ftn City Hall, 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Washln'n flights nr 150th St, 
Institution for the Blind, 9th Av. bet. 33d and 14th 8ts, 
Pease House of Industry, 6 P’ts, nr Centre A Pearl 8ts. 
Odd Fellow’s Hall, oor. Grand and Centre Sts,

SUNDAY CONCERTS.
Goon Music may be enjoyed by lovers of this art If 

they will attend service at Trinity Church, Broad- 
way, opposite head of Wall St. on Sunday at 10H 
A. M. or 3 P. M.

Mass Is performed by a choir of artists at the Catholic 
Churches on West 16th St. near 6th Av. and on East 
28th St. near 3d Av. every Sunday morning at 10)4 
Jk, M. Admittance 10 cents, which Is paid to the 
sexton after he has shown a visitor to & seat.

T ts ru  Se r v ic e  is performed at the 16th St. Church 
at 4 P. M., and at the 28th St. Church at 4)4, free. 
The music is generally very flue, and visitors are 
expected to drop a small silver coin into the plate. 
At the Unitarian Church over which Dr. Osgood 
officiates. No. 728 Broadway, a new form of Vesper 
Service has been introduced. It is holden on the 
first and third Sundays of each month at 7 30 P. M. 

Qu ik t e t t i Choir s, made up of efficient vocalists, may 
be heard at all the churches named in this list.

PRIN CIPAL F E R R IE S .
To Brooklyn, from Whitehall St. to Hamilton Av. and 

Atlantic St.; from Wall St. to Montague; from Ful 
ton St. to Fulton St.; from Roosevelt St. to Bridge 
St. near the Navy Yard.

To Williamsburgh, from Peck Slip to South 7th St.; 
from Grand St. to South 7th and Grand Sts; from 
East Houston St. to Grand St.

To Greenpoint, from 10th and 23d Sts.
To Jersey City, N. J., from Cortlandt St.
To Hoboken, from Barclay, Canal, and Christopher Sts. 
To Weehawken, from Christopher St.
To Long Dock N. Y. & Erie R. R., from Chambers St. 
Staten Island, fm Whitehall St. nr Battery, every fall.

E X PR E SS OFFICES.
Adams’ Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway.
American and Kinsley’s, 72 and 416 Broadway. 
Hamden’s, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway. 
United States, 82, 251 and 416 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 276 Canal St.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.
Academy of Music, East 14th St. cor. Lexington av. 
Laura Keene's Theater, 624 Broadway.
Winter Garden, 667 Broadway. .
Bowery Theater, 48 Bowery.
New Bowery Theater, 82 Bowery.
Herman Theater, 57 Bowery.
Bryants’ Minstrels, 472 Broadway.
Christy’s Minstrels, 657 Broadway.
Barnum's Museum, 218 Broadway.

G A LLER IES OF ART.
International Art Institution, 694 Broadway.
Collection of Paintings, 548 Broadway.
Goupil’s Gallery, 772 Broadway.
Private Galleries are open on certain fixed days, for 

details of which inquire of the janitor, at the Artists' 
Studio building, 10th St. near 6th Av.
. Y. Historical Society Rooms, 2d Av. cor. 10th St. 

Brady's National Photograph Gallery, 785 Broadway. 
Gurney's Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

SUBURBAN RESORTS.
Gr e e n w o o d  Ce m e t e r y , on Gowanus Hights, L. I., Is 

reached by ferry from foot of Whitehall St., near the 
Battery, to Atlantic St. or Hamilton Av. Brooklyn. 
Thence by horse car to the Cemetery. Fare, fer 
rlage 2 cents, oars 5 cents. Cards of admission 
obtained at the office of the Company, 30 Broadway. 

T h e  P u b l ic  Ch a r i t a b l e  In s t it u t io n s , Including the 
Penitentiary, Lunatic Asylum, Depot for Slok Em 
igrants, and the House of Reflige, are located on 
Blackwell’s, Ward's, and Randall’s Islands. They 
are reached severally by ferries foot of 61st, 106th, 
and 122d Sts. The shortest route to these streets is 
by 2d or 3d Av. horse cars. Fare 6 cents, ferriage 
free.

Hig h  Br idge is accessible by Harlem Railroad; fare 
12)4 cents. Also by Harlem boats, leaving Peck 
Slip nearly every hour, with landings at 10th and 
120th Sts., East River. Fare 0 cents to Harlem.

To Fl u s h in g  an agreeable passage may be made for 
15 cents, by boats from Fnlton Market Wharf, foot of 
Fulton Street, East River.

As t o r ia  is beautifully located on the East River, op 
posite Blackwell’s and Ward’s Islands. Route by 2d 
or 3d Av. cars to 86th St. thenoe by ferry to Astoria. 
Cars 6 cents, ferry 4 cents.

Up t h e  Hu d s o n  Riv e r , as far as Poughkeepsie, a boat 
leaves foot of Jay St. daily, at 3)4 P. M., and re 
turns from Poughkeepsie at 6)4 A. 31. It makes 
several landings on the route.

Fo r  Yo n k b r s , Ha s t in g s , Do bb’s  Fir r y , Ir v in g t o n , 
Ta r r y t o w n , a n d  Ny a o e , a  boat leaves foot of Jay 
St. a t 9 A. M. and 4 P. M.

?o r  Conet  Is l a n d , a ferry boat leaves pier No. 4 
North River, at 10, 1, and 4 o'clock. This is a fa 
mous bathing place. The lost return trip is at 6)4 
P. 31. from Coney Island. Boat stops at Fort Ham 
ilton. Fare, with return ticket, 25 cents.

Fo r  Sh r e w s bu r y , Lo n o  Br a n c h , Re d  Ba n k , and other 
localities in that neighborhood, a steamboat leaves 
foot of Robinson St. dally. Time according to tide. 

Fis h in o  Ex c u r s io n  boats leave Pier No. 4, North 
River, daily, at 9 A. M. Fare 50 cents.

Th e  Spir e  or Tr in it y  Chur ch may be reached at any 
time, on application to the Sexton at the Church. 
Fee voluntary, if any Is given.

PUBLIC MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Abbott, Developing, 221 6th av. Hours 2 to 5 P.M. 
Mrs. M. L. Van Houghton, Test and Medical, 11)4 3d 

av. All hours.
Mrs.[D. O. Price, Natural and Medical Clalrvoyante, 

103 Prince St. 0 A. M. to 5 P. 31.
Charles Oolohester, Test Medium, 30 Bond St.
J, B. Conklin, Test Medium, 699 Broadway 

to 10 P. M.
Mrs. Fish, Medtoal Clalrvoyante, 88 E. 16th St. 9 A.M. 

to 6 P. M.
Mrs. Book, 227 new and 145 old West 16th St.
Mrs. Johnson, (trance and seeing) 113 Essex St.
Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Healing, 558 Broome St,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.

S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G S , 
f Nnw You Sm irvu Co-sfkkxnce, Ts**lsy evenings, 

Clinton Hall. Eighth and N inth  Sk and 4th nv.
I Su r a t  Com uacs, 19 Cooper Institute, 3 P. M.
I La m a r t in e  It a l l , cor. 29th Sk and 8th av. Conforence 
I Sunday 3 P. lectures in evening.
Feu Cir c l es, 12 4th av. 1 to 5 and 7 to 10 P. 31. every 

I day except Tuesday. Strike the boll twice,

I Mrs. A. D. GMdlngs, 238 Greene Sk, oor. 4th.
I J. K. F. Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 26th Sk 
I John Scott, 50 Bond St.
I Mrs. Towne, Milton Village, Ulster County, residence 
I of Beverly Quick. •
I Dr. J. Loevrendahl, 103 Mott Sk bet. Grand A Rrooms. 
I Mrs. 31. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.

FARES.
To the Central Park, or any point below It, by the 3d, 

6th, or 8th Av, cars, 5 cents.
To Yorkville and Harlem, by 2d or 3d av, oars, 6 eta.
Anywhere on the route of 9th or 4th Av, oars, 5 cents.
To 23d Sk cor. 8th Av. or any point below It on the 

8th Av. Bleacher Sk and Broadway below Bloeckor, 
5 cento In the Knickerbocker line of stages. Those 
are distinguished by their oolor—dark blue.

Other lines of omuibussea, through Broadway and the 
various avenues and leading streets of the olty 
charge six cento, payable on entering.

Ferries to Brooklyn and Williamsburgh, generally 
2 cents, or 16 tickets for 25 cents.

For publto haoks the legalised rates are: For any 
distance not exceeding one mile, 60 cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two, and, 38 for each additional 
one. For any distanco exceeding one mile, but loss 
than two, 75 cents Is allowed for one fore, and H of 
a dollar for each additional person. Every passen 
ger is allowed one trunk, portmanteau, or box. 
91 per hour is the time tariff.

CARTAGE AND PORTERAGE.
Heavy parcels are oarried upon drays, Tho camion 

who own thorn aro allowed to oharge H of a dollar 
per mile. Household furniture 50 ocuts, and 50 ots. 
extra for loading, unloading, and housing It,

There are Olty Expresses having offices In various lo 
cations, that carry parcels and packages generally 
from place to place wlthiu tho business limits of the 
olty for 25 cents oaoh.

Porterage Is 12 cents for a package earned a distance 
of half a mile or less, and 25 cents If taken on 
.wheelbarrow or hand-curt. If half a mile is exceed 
ed, 50 per cent, is added to tho tariff, and so on.

CLUB HOUSES. 
AUnsusn, 5th Av. and 2fld St. 
Union, 5th Av. and 19th 81.

9 A. M.

Travelers’ Guide.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.—Passenger 
trains leave via Pavonia Ferry and Long Dock, from 
foot of Chambers Street, as follows:

Dunkirk Express at 7 A. 31.
3fail at 8 30 A. M. This train remains over night 

at Elmira, and proceeds the next morning.
Way at 4 P. 31., for Middletown, Newburgh, and 

intermediate stations.
Night Express daily, at 5 00 P. M. The train of 

Saturday stops at all mail-train stations, and runs only 
to Elmira CHARLES 3IINOT, General Sup’t.

Na t h a n ie l  Ma r s h , Receiver.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.—For Albany 
Troy, connecting with trains North and West. Tr 
leave as follows:

FROM CHAMBERS STRUT.
Express, 7 and 11 A. 31., and 3 30 and 5 P. 31,
Tr.oy and Albany (with sleeping oar) 10 15 P. 31. 
Poughkeepsie train, 6 A. M., 12 15 31., and 4 P. M. 
Peekskill train, 5 30 P. M.
Sing Sing Train, 9 50 A. M, and 3 45 and 4 30 P. M. 
Fishklll train, 6 40 P. M.

FROM THIRTIETH STREET.
Express, 7 25 and 11 25 A. 31., and 3 50 and 5 25 P.M. 
Troy and Albany, 10 45 P. M (Sundays inoluded.) 
Poughkeepsie Train, 6 25 A. M., 12 40 and 4 25 P. M. 
Peekskill train, 5 55 P. M.
Sing Sing train, 10 15 A. M., and 4 10 and 4 56 P. M. 
Fishklll train, 7 55 P. M.

A. F. SMITH, Superintendent.

CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.—For Phil- 
delphia, from Pier No. 1 North River, foot of Battery 
Place.

The Comden and Amboy Railroad lino for Philadel 
phia will leave as follows :

Morning Line, at 6 o'clock A. 31., daily, (Sundays 
excepted,) by the steamer Richard Stockton, Captain 
John Simpson, for South Amboy, and thence by cars 
and steamboats to Philadelphia. Fare by this line,
92 25.

Afternoon Express Line, at 2 o'clock P. 31., dally, 
(Sundays excepted.) by the steamboat Richard Stock- 
ton, stopping at Spot*wood, Jamesburg, Ilightstown, 
Bordentown, and Burlington, arriving at Philadel 
phia about 6 o'clock P. M. Fare by Express Line,
93 00 ; fore to Freehold and Monmouth, 60 cts.

Afternoon Way Accomodation Line, at 2 P. 31., by[
steamer Richard Stockton, for South Amboy, thence by 
cars at 4 30, stopping at all the Way Stations, arriv 
ing at Philadelphia about 8 00 o'clock P. M. Fare by 
this line, 92 25.

Meals provided on Board. Breakfost, Dinner, and 
Supper, 50 cents each.
" Returning, passengers will leave Philadelphia at 5 
A. 31. and 2 P. 31-, from foot of Walnut Street.

Accommodation and Emigrant Lines at 1 and 5 
o'clock P. M. 1 o’clock Line, 1st olass passengers, 
92 25 ; 2d class passengers, 91 50. 5 o'clock Line, 1st 
class passengers, 92 25 ; 2d class passengers, 91 75*

1 BLISS, Agent* * * 3 * * * * * 9

NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.— 
Spring arrangement, commencing March 11, 1861, 
Passenger Station in New York, corner 27th Street 
and 4th Avenue. Entrance on 27th Street. Trains | 
leave New York:

For New Haven, 7 00, 8 00 A. 31. (Ex.,) 12 15, 3 15, 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 SO, and 8 00 P. M.

For Bridgeport, 7 00,8 00 A. M. (Ex.,) 12 15, 3 15, 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 SO, and 8 00 P. M.

For Milford, Stratford, Fairfield, Southport, and 
Westport, 7 00 A. M.; 12 15, 3 50, 4 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Norwalk, 7 00, 9 30 A. M.; 12 15, 3 15, (Ex.,)
3 50, 4 SO. 5 30, and 8 00 P. M.

For Darien and Greenwich, 7 00, 9 30 A. M.j 12 15
3 50, 4 30, 5 30. 8 00 P. 31.

For Stamford, 7 00, 800, (Ex.,) 9 SO A. M.; 13 15, 3 15.
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 SO, 5 30, 8 00 P. M.

For Port Chester and Intermediate stations, 7 00
9 30 A. M.; 12 15, 3 50, 4 30, 5 30, 6 30, 8 00 P. M.

JAMES n. HOYT, Superintendent.

M iscellaneous.
TO THE ADVERTISING PUBLIC. '
W. present to tho readers of the H tu u  or Pao 

. . . »  some of the peculiar ailvaataKOS. as an ndnnu- 
ln, medium, trhleh Its columns nOtml.

1st. A portion of oaoh Issuo It doTolod ta Current 
Literature and Standard Works of the clast trhleh Is 
most acceptable to philosophical, thlnkln, minds.

Its articles are carefully read and digested by a 
large olass of thinkers, who Invest n proportion of 
their Inoomes In Literature.

For these causes It presents a valuable medium for 
enterprising PUBLISHING HOUSES to reach a close 
of Investigators who would hardly otharwlso be aocoa- 
slble.

2d. As a Her a l d  of Progress, It purposes to deal as 
well In that which advances mankind In the use of 
tho praotioal substances of life, as In the ideal which 
Illuminates the mind.

Descriptions of Agr icul t ur a l  Impl emen t s , House- 
h o l d  Ut e n s il s , a n d  New a n d  Va l u a bl e  In v en t io n s  
a n d  Disc o v e r ie s , will occupy a prominent space In 
Its columns; and those producers and manufacturers 
who present to the world products of real merit may 
through this channel, reach approclatlvo readers.

3d. The extension of Its Iloalth Department to the 
examination and rooord of results of ARTICLES OF 
FOOD, with a view to Her a l d to Its readers whet may 
bo rilled on as puro, unadulterated substances, offers 
a broad advertising field fur PRODUCKllS who furl 
nlsh tho world with such qualities.

ADVERTISING AGENTS may pocommend It as a 
standard publication, fulfilling all that Is possible of 
what Its title promises.

Annexed Is a tariff of prloos, tho moderation of which 
—■whon tho circulation Is taken Into account—ought to 
rooominoml It to all Judicious advertisers.

A D V U  It T I M I N G  K A T U N .
For ono insertion, • • • 10 oents per line.
For ono month, (each Insertion) 8 “ «
For two months " “ 7 ** m
For three or more “ “ o u ,t
tST Tortus, cosh In advanoo, 

rooelvod for less than fifty cents.

a  ;

No advertisement

DIRECTORY OF THE STARRY HEAVENS,} 
del inea t ed on

A M O V A B L E  P L A N I S P H E R E .
Doing a Koy to unlook tho Uyitorlo. In tho Chung. 

Ing Flriniimont. To tho hdavono whut a Dictionary la 
to tho hngll.h language. Cun ho >et for ovory live 
minutes throughout the year.

Is tho slic of a  ton-inch Celestial Globe, and “ as 
much bettor as it Is cheaper.” Having the Constella 
tions beautifully painted and fully explained.

" I  have owned for some two years n movable.plani 
sphere, and if I oould not get another, I would not sell 
mine for fifty dollars.

Lynn, Juno 28, 1861. Qio. H. Cu a ib.”
Agents wanted everywhere, to whom a liberal dis 

count will bo mode, by HENRY WIIITALL,
Box 2194, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of 92 75,. by 
A. J. DAVIS k  CO.,

274 Canal St., New York.

O R N A M E N T A L

I R O N  R A I L I N G ,
Wrought, Cast, and Wire—suitable for BANKS, INSU 
RANCE COMPANIES, and OFFICES generally.

FARM AND LAWN FENCES, Garden Inolosnres, 
Summer Houses, Door and Window Guards, Coal 
Screens, and Heater Guards of various styles*. The

Composite Iron Railing,
especially adapted to Cottages and Veranda Work, 
Fenoes and Cemetery Inclosures: It Is the most du 
rable and ornamental made.

GATEWAYS, Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mangers, Hay 
Racks, Stall Guards, Tree Guards and Flower Trainers.

I R O N  B E D S T E A D S ,
Cradles* and Cribs* with Dint treaties*

IN LAROB ASSORTMENT.
IRON VASES, Chairs, Settees, and Hat Stands 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three-con t stamps. #
HUTCHINSON It WICKERSHAM,

67 259 Canal St., near Broadway.
General agents for “ New York Wire Railing Co.” 

Manufactory 57, 59, and 61 Lewis Street, New York.

NEW  SETTLEMENT,
WITHIN ONE HOUR'S RIDE OF FHIUOEIFHIA,

The suUortborshaving obtained a number ofaqu^ 
inllea of good land at

U A M M O N T O N ,
SO miles South-sastof Philadelphia by railroad, fa At, 
[antic County, New Jonty, now otlbr it for sa l s u  
Ma l i, t r a c t s , or in Fa r m* and Vil l a os Lot i t0 
Aotuai aettlera.

Tho Property offhred, tying upon tho Oxonian 
.Yilnntlo Railroad, haa the advantage of several rail, 
toad stations, only oummenoed (hire years ago, aa4 
the population now numbers Twenty-five hundred.

The Settlors who havo oleared their land property 
and cultivated it undent landing!)', have raised lifJ 
ami profitable crops. The toll produces exoeUem 
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Potatoes. Oats and Clover, and la 
particularly adapted to tho oullivetlon of the

G R A P H ,
and finer Fruits. The land Is various in quality, from 
a light trucking soil to a heavy loam or ofayaoil Sonta 
portions or tho tract have a sand surface with a gM 
•ub-aoll, other parts aro quite destitute ofeandiorffas 
bolng a heavy loam land. It fa called tb  very hr,J 
soil (hr oltoloo Fruits and Vegetables,

THE 0LI31 ATE IB DEUOUTFUL, 
being located In tho most  t kmi*siut m latitude fa 
Amorioa. The winters are short and mild, lbs mot. 
oury being mostly abovo freexlng point. Tho summon 
aro long, tho air puro and invigorating, j j ,, omintry 
is unsurpassed for its healthiness, foyer* being entire- 
ly unknown. Many Pulmonary complalnta hare been 
onro.l by a change lo tilts climate. Tim wnUi ihraufb- 
nut I. excellent; well., generally from Ian to ftrtoon 
foot In tloplli, to novo,-railing .print, of part iofi 

i water.
It will bo seen by referenoe to the map, this lemlitr 

I pwouoi the
b e a t  m a r k e t s

I fur all kinds of produce, of any place in the United 
States. Its markots are Philadelphia and New York,

I/wo of tho largest oitiss in tho Union.
LOCATION* PLAN OF 8ALH8, AN© OP- 

JCHATIONE.
Tho oourso pursued heretofore has boon to sell only 

to aotuai settlors, or those who would improve within 
a given time, and the result is, a

LARGE, FLOURISHING SETTLEMENT.
And land has been known to raise in value four-fold 
ia one year. These lands aro divided into two dis* 
trials. The A talon district, north and Immediately 
back of Ilammonton Station, oontaining about thirty 
thousand acres. The Batsto district, east, between 
Ilammonton, Weymouth Station) and Pleasant Mill*, 
oontaining ten thousand nor os. . ’

The farm lands on the "Alston" will be sold fa qufa. 
tUies to suit purchasers, from

912 to 920 per Acre.
The 20 aore form lots in the Batsto district will fa 
■old from

916 to 980 per Aore.
Village and town lots at Hnmmonton and Weymouth 

Stations at vbr y l ow pr io r s , and in sixes to salt par. 
oh amors.

An indisputable title will be given to purchasers.
In the State of New Jersey there fa a

LIBERAL HOMESTEAD LAW, 
which proteots the Homestead to the exteat of 0S| 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED dollars.

Under the firm oonviotion that this arrangement vil 
afford an opportunity for

THOUSANDS TO OBTAIN A HOMESTEAD, 
and better their oondition, and open up a new country 
to a praotioal utility and beauty never before witnessed, 
we lay this proposition before the world.

LANDON, NORTH k  00.
N. B. Persons wishing to make inquiries by fatter, 

enrloting stamp, will be answered cheerfully. Address 
or apply to Jo in  La kdoi, or

Dr. J. H. Nor t h, Hammonton, Atlantic County, Nev 
Jersey*; J o n  Kmax, Weymouth. N. J.; Nsvlur 
Wir e s , Agent for New England, at Rutland, Vermont; 
and S. W. Dic k so n , Philadelphia, Pa.

Brown1 ■ Water Furnace Company.
Manufacturers of Brown’s Patent

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E ,
[•< For warming and ventilating Dwellings, School and 
Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-houses, Gra 
peries, etc.

Also, steam apparatus constructed for warming Ho 
tels, Factories, Ac.

974 Canal Street* New York*
Three doors east of Broadway.

FR U IT  FARM FOR SALE.
Thirty miles from New York City, four miles from 

Railroad Depot, six miles from Ship Harbor, half a 
mile from* a small village. Contains forty-eight acres 
of land. Soil deep loam, without stones; position 
very elevated and level. Contains over 4,000 bearing 
peach trees, ten acres of young apple orchard, two 
acres of pear, cherry, and plum trees, all grafted of 
the most approved kinds; two acres of small fruit*. 
Price 92,300, Including forming utensils and stock. 
Half of the money can remain on bond and mortgage.

Address Josr pii Mayo, Farmlngdele, Long Island, i____________ J
Special Notices.

THE ENCHANTER.
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Dusts, 

Chants, and Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses of 
music In enhancing the amenities of life.

Price 50 cents. Postage 12 coats. For sale at the 
office of the Her a l d or Pr ogr ess.

Dual Commerce.
Advertisements under this heading sre received only 

from parties personally known to us, and otter the 
articles specified have been tried sad proven, f t  
are also made conversant with the ingredients used 
In their production, and the oast of manufacturing.

It fa by the Introduction of st ch s system of tdverui* 
Ing that we propose to benefit producers known 
be honest and honorable, whilst the onnsw U 
served by securing unadulterated articles of (tally 
consumption at fair prices.

Commerce beoomea Dua l  when tits Interests of prods- 
ccr and consumer are equalised.

The Best Soaps for Family Use.
As the present fa a time when all parties need to 

study the most rigid economy, the subscriber would 
call the attention of the public to his list of Chemleil 
Soaps, which have been prepared especially for Fam 
ily Use. They are made of the best materials, and no 
pains have been spared in order to make them is 
every respect first-class Soaps.

THE PEEMIIM &OAP.
This Soap, knoyrn to many ns "Tn foiirt 

F r ie n d ,” has boon tested for the past two years ly 
thousands of familial In New England, who are antti* 
mouB in pronouncing It the best Wasmne Soar fa 
the market, II will not lose weight nr deteriorate fa 
quality by long keeping. Prior, by the box, ?H crab 
per pound.

THE IMPROVED SODA SOAP.
This Is a very sOifs. dear ffisop, equal Is the btel 

Castile Soap for toilet purposes, and alas an excedbti 
I article for washing flannels, he. Price, by the box,®
I cents per pound,

TUB CREAM SOAP.
This Soap combinos, In an eminent degree, both the 

qualities of n first-class Toilet and a Washing fissp 
It In not only very mild lu Its application to the sWOtbut 

! posssasos excellent detersive qualities. It Is ywwob̂  
the same thing ns Stearns* Premium Snp. the ndp 
for Its manufacture having been obtained from Hr- 9 
at greet expense. The only objection to Hs was O to 
liability to shrink more In weight by I septet f  
many ether Soaps. We endeavor to compensate 
Its shrinkage by putting It at the lew pitot of 6b < 
per pound hy the box.

DR. CHARLRH BOBBINS* Chariot 
Muss., soys the New York UUtepenimt and Boston 
Journal, nas w ant ran w o r l d  h is  nnnron by the die. I 
oovery of new as me dim for EPILEPTIC FITS. ST. j 
VITUS’ DANCE, and other nervous end eonyutslv 
diseases.


